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W. DE F. DAY, M. D., Sanitary Superintendent and Register: 
SIR-T'he actual number of deaths which occurred in this city during the year 1877 was 26,203-

13,624 males and 12,579 females-of whom 447 were colored. This shows an average of 71.79 
deaths daily for the year 1877, against 79.65, the daily average for the year 1876, and represents an 
annual death-rate of 24.50 per 1,000 inhabitants, the population estimated at 1,069,362 on July I, 
1877. 

This mortality was 2,949 less than that of the year 1876. 
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773 less than that of the year 1871, and 972 less than that of the year 1870. 

The New York State Census of 1875 gave this city 1,026,632 inhabitants, of whom 506,922 were 
males, 534,964 females, 1,026,632 whites, 15,254 colored, 595,843 natives of the United States, and 
446,o43 born in foreign countries. This shows that although the females were 28,042 in excess of 
males, the i rtality of females was 1,045 less ; the death-rate would therefore appear to be consider-
ably lower among females than males, assuming that the same proportion of sexes still exists. 

The mortality, with the mean temperature, etc., for the year 1877, by months, compared with 
that of the corresponding months of the year 1876, is as follows : 
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These figures may be of interest in showing the connection between meteorology and-disease; 
they show that the lowest monthly mortality during the year 1876 was in November 1,805, which 
had a mean temperature of 45.19 degrees Fahr., a mean humidity of 86, a mean pressure barometric, 
inches, of 29,825, velocity of wind of 5,025 miles, and a total rain-fall of 3.31 inches, and that the 
lowest monthly mortality of the year 1877, was in February, 1,823-which had a mean temperature 
of 36.99 degrees Fahr., a mean humidity of 71, a mean pressure barometric, inches, of 29,922, a 
velocity of the wind of 5,o78 miles, and a total rain-fall of 1.24 inches. But, as February had but 28 
days, its daily average mortality would be 65.10, making it rank as fourth in number, as regards 
health. The healthiest month of the year would therefore appear to be November, which had an 
average daily mortality of 62.93, December following with 63.39, and January third, with 64.35. The 
highest monthly mortality during the year 1876 was is July, 4,164 ; mean temperature, 79.44 ; mean 
pressure barometric, inches, 20,859 ; mean humidity, 65 ; velocity of wind, 4,572 miles ; rain-fall, 
3.65 inches ; and in the year 1877, July was also the most fatal month, 3,300 deaths having occurred. 
The mean temperature for this month was 75.04°, mean barometric pressure, inches, 29,830, mean 
humidity 76, velocity of the wind 3,193 miles, and the rain-fall 5.73 inches. The greatest monthly 
decrease during the year 1877, compared with 1876, was in July, 864, and the greatest increase was 
in the month of October, 183. 

The effect of temperature upon the various diseases will be more readily understood by grouping 
them into five classes, and arranging them by quarters, with the meteorological observations for the 
same period, as follows: 

Thus, we see that the mortality from zymotic and constitutional diseases was greatest in the third 
quarter of the year, when the mean temperature was highest, 72.44, and the velocity of the wind least, 
9,549 miles ; that diseases of the local class were more fatal in the first quarter when the mean temper-
ature was 33.52 and the velocity of the wind was 16,892 miles ; that developmental diseases were 
more fatal in the fourth quarter, when the thermometer was 45.91, and the number of miles traveled 
by the wind was 15,534. 

In regard to disease, the ten most fatal causes during the year were, phthisis pulmonalis, which 
caused 4,044 deaths, diarrhceal diseases 3,557, nervous diseases 2,378, pneumonia 2,148, Bright's 
disease and nephritis I, 139, bronchitis 1,033, scarlatina 983, diphtheria 951, croup 472 and whoop-
ing-cough 440. In the first quarter the deaths from phthisis were the greatest, 1,054, and the fourth 
following next with 1,015, and the least fatal was the third, 979. Diatnc~eal diseases were most 
fatal in the third quarter, 2,657, and least fatal in the first, 118. 	Nervous diseases were most fatal 
in the third quarter, 673, and least in the fourth, 520. Pneumonia was most fatal in the first quarter, 
753, and least in the third, 322. Bright's disease and nephritis were most fatal in the fourth quarter, 
306, and least in the first, 270. Bronchitis was most fatal in the first, 371, and least in the third, 
148. Scarlatina was most fatal in the second quarter, 314, and least in the third, 174. Diphtheria 
was most fatal in the fourth quarter 335, and least in the third, 194. Croup was most fatal in the 
fourth quarter, 164, and least in the third, 76. Whooping-cough was most fatal in the third quarter, 
184, and least fatal in the fourth, 79. A summary of the mortality from these ten diseases during the 
year, was 17,145, or 65.43 per cent. of the total deaths. The number of deaths of children tender 5 
years of age, in the first quarter, was 2,406, in the second, 2,586, in the third, 4,828, in the fourth, 
2,487, making a total of 52,307 deaths under this age, or 46.97 per cent. of the total mortality. 

The highest monthly number of deaths from phthisis pulmonalis was in March, 361, and the 
least in June, 297 ; the highest fror . diarncreal diseases was in July, 1,357, and the least in February, 
35 ; the highest from diseases of the brain and nervous system was ill July, 268, and the least in 
December, 160 ; the highest from pneumonia was in March, 278, and the least in July, Io5 ; the 
highest from Bright's disease and nephritis was in March, 112, and the least in February, 65 ; the 
highest from bronchitis was in March, 129, and the least in August, 42 ; the highest from scarlatina 
was in April, 120, and the least in September, 52 ; the highest from diphtheria was in November, 
I 16, and the least in June, 50 ; the highest from membranous croup was in November, 59, and the 
least in August, Iz; the highest from whooping-cough was in August, 68, and the least in November, 
16. The mortality of infants under five years was greatest in July, 2, 114, and the least in February, 

742. 
Compared with the preceding year the mortality from small-pox was 301 less, and lower than 

that reported for any year since 1822 (the last death from this disease was on July 8th). Measles was 
207 less, diphtheria 799, membranous croup 55, typhus fever 3, typhoid fever 8, puerperal diseases 44, 
diarrhoeal diseases 225, alcoholism 26, phthisis pulmonalis 15o, bronchitis ISI, pneumonia 394, 
diseases of the heart I13, hydrocephalus and tubercular meningitis 99, meningitis and encephalitis 
146, convulsions I, solar heat 185, apoplexy 33, all nervous diseases 285, suicide 2, drowning I ; 
while the deaths from scarlatina were 92 more, whooping cough 34, cancer 36, and Bright's disease 
and nephritis 7. The deaths during the past year of children under i year were 7,418 ; under 2 
years, 9,912 ; under 5, I2,307 ; and of persons 70 years and over, 1,647 ; against 8,170 under I, 
11,245 under 2, 14,210 under 5, and 5,741 of persons 7o years and over, for the year 1876. It will be 
observed that the gain to human life of children under 5 years of age during the year was 5,903, 
compared with the preceding year. The death rate, however, of children under 5 years of age was 
96.03 in the 1,000 ; while that of persons over that age was 15.21 in the I,000, if we assume that 
the population remains stationary with the census of 1875-128,162 children under 5 years, and 
913,724 over that age. 

The sections of the city where the mortality occurred were the following : First Ward, 430; 
Second, 25 ; Third, 175 ; Fourth, 5zo ; Fifth, 375 ; Sixth, 471 ; Seventh, 1,104 ; Eighth, 935 ; Ninth, 
1,094 ; Tenth, 1,035 ; Eleventh, 1,525 ; Twelfth, 2,155 ; Thirteenth, 760 ; Fourteenth, 673 ; Fifteenth, 

452 ; Sixteenth, 942 ; Seventeenth, 1,884 ; Eighteenth, 1,248 ; Nineteenth, 4,0J9 ; Twentieth, i,800 ; 
Twenty-first, 1,710 ; Twenty-second, 2,107 ; Twenty-third, 499 ; Twenty-fourth, 265. These 
deaths, however, include 5 in institutions in the First, I t6 in the Third, 4 in the Fourth, g in the 
Fifth, 9 in the Sixth, 2 in the Seventh, 3 in the Eighth, 127 in the Ninth, I in the Tenth, 215 in the 
Eleventh, 989 in the Twelfth, I in the Thirteenth, 12 in the Fourteenth, 16 in the Fifteenth, 33 in 
the Sixteenth, 4 in the Seventeenth, 99 in the Eighteenth, 1,670 in the Nineteenth, 29 in the 
Twentieth, 679 in the Twenty-first, 167 in the Twenty-second, and 6o in the Twenty-fourth Ward, 
showing that the total mortality in the public institutions of this city was 4,250. 

As an illustration of the deleterious effects of over-crowding, a comparison, according to the 
census of 1875, of the area and deaths of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Wards might be apropos ; 
the former Ward, with an area of 96 acres and a population of 26,453, had 661 deaths, excluding 
those who died in institutions, during the year, and the Fifteenth Ward, with an area of 198 acres 
and a population of 25,529, had 436, or with little less than half the area, and but 924 more in-
habitants, the Fourteenth Ward had 225 more deaths. The total deaths in the fifteen Wards below, 
or south of Fourteenth street, exclusive of the mortality in institutions, was 10,934, and in the nine 
above, or north of Fourteenth street, was i1,olg. The recent reception of the New York State 
census of 1895 from George Moss, Deputy Secretary of State, enables me to present the fol- 

lowing interesting comparisons of nationalities. By this census it appears that the population 
of this city in 1875 comprised 595,843* natives of the United States, 199,084 natives of Ireland, 
165,0211 natives of Germany, 26,913 natives of England, 7,635 natives of Scotland, 9,432 
natives of France, 6,507 natives of Italy, 5,809 natives of Poland, 4,985 natives of British America, 
3,133 natives of Bohemia, 2,678 natives of Austria proper, 2,099 natives of Russia, 2,244 natives 
of Switzerland, 867 natives of Hungary, I,167 natives of Holland, 1870 natives of Sweden, 
527 natives of Norway, 2,285 natives of Cuba and the West Indies, and 15,254 colored. The 
number of deaths in 1877 of the natives of the United States was 17,693, of Ireland 4,437, of 
Germany 2,505, of England 498, of Scotland 187, of France 138, of British America 102, of Bohemia 
72, of Austria and Hungary 58, of Poland 36, of Russia 42, of Switzerland 62, of Italy 72, of Holland 
23, of Sweden and Norway 45, of Cuba and the West Indies 59, and of colored people 447, showing 
that to every 1,000 natives of the United States there were 29.69 deaths ; to every I,000 Irish, 22.24 ; 

* Including 523,962 white children under 5 years of age. The number of colored children under * years of age 
was 1,305, probably all of whom were born in the United States, although their nativity is not stated in the census. 
'I he number of foreign born white children under years of age was 2,889. The nationalities of the parents are not 
given in the census. A summary of the foregoing figures, as compared with the summary by ages, shows a discrep. 
ancy of 5. 

t On page 55 the German population is stated to be r65,ora ; on page 87 it is stated as 165,o2i. 
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to every t,000 Germans, i5.18 ; to every I,000 English, 18.51 ; to every i,000 Scotch, 24.49 ; to 
every 5,000 French, 14.63 ; to every i,000 British Americans, 20.46 ; to every i,000 Bohemians, 
22.98 ; to every 1,000 Austrians and Hungarians, 16.36 ; to every i,000 Poles. 6.19 ; to every 1,000 
Russians, 20.01 ; to every i,000 Swiss, 27.63 ; to every i,000 Italians, I I.o6 ; to every i,000 hutch, 
19.71 ; to every i,000 Swedes and Norwegians, 18.79 ; to every 1,000 Cubans and natives of the 
West Indies, 17.96 ; and to every i,000 colored people, 29.30. These nationalities contributed the 
following numbers to the births, marriages, and still-births during the year, viz.: 
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Adni-rture of the Seca: Principal Rationalities which contributed to the Births, Marriages, and 
Str'11-births during the year 1877, 
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In viewing the above table of the mingling of the seven principal nationalities it will be seen that 
there were 3,006 grooms who were born in the United States married during the year ; 2,521 of these 
selected brides who were born in the United States, 344 selected brides who were born in Ireland, 138 
selected German brides, 86 selected English, 24 selected Scotch, 13 selected French, and 28 selected 
British American brides. There were 7,063 children born during the year whose fathers were born in 
the United States ; the number of these children who had both parents born in the United States 

was 5,751, those whose fathers were born in the United States and mothers in Ireland were 638, those 
whose fathers were born in the United States and mothers in Germany were 346, United States fathers 
and English mothers t 68, United States fathers and Scotch mothers 43, United States fathers and French 
mothers 15, and United States fathers and British American mothers 45. The number of 
still-born infants whose fathers were born in the United States was 578, those who had both parents 
born in the United States were 488, those whose fathers were born in the United States and mothers 
in foreign countries were as follows, viz. : in Ireland, 41 ; in Germany, so ; in England 13 ; in 
Scotland, 3 ; in France, i, and in British America, 7. 

The number of brides who were born in the United States exceeded the grooms by 667, the num-
ber of mothers who were born in the United States exceeded the fathers of the same nationality by 
2,082, and the mothers of still-born infants who were born in the United States were 1142 in excess of 
the fathers who were born in the United States. 

The accompanying table of the ages of persons who died during the year from the most prom-
inent causes shows that out of a total mortality of 26,203, 7,489 (3,986 males and 3,433 females) died 
before they reached the age of i year, those who reached the Ist year but died before they 
attained the 2d were 2,495 (1,301 males and 1,194 females), those who reached their 2d year 
but (lied before they attained their 3d were 1,133 (583 males and 550 females), those who 
reached their 3d year but died before they attained their 4th were 736 (382 males and 354 females), 
those who reached their 4th but did not attain their 5th year were 524 (267 males and 257 females), 
making a total of I2,307 (6,519 males and 5,788 females) who died before they attained their 5th 
year. It will beseen by this table that the greatest mortality from small pox was of persons between 
the ages of 25 and 30 years, 3, all males ; from measles, 14 males under i year, and 25 females be-
tween I and 2 ; from scarlatina, toe males and 94 females between the ages of 2 and 3 ; from diph-
theria, Ice males between i and 2 years and Ic9 females between 2 and 3 years ; from croup, 69 males 
and 66 females between I and 2 years ; from whooping-cough, 98 males and 112 females under I 
year ; from typhus fever 4 females, from in to t5 years, and 3 males between 4o and 45 years ; from 
typhoid fever, 26 males between 20 and 2t, and 22 females between 25 
and 30 years ; from puerperal diseases, 73 females between 20 and 25 years ; from 
diarrhoeal diseases, under I year, males, 1,261, and females, 1,171 ; from alcoholism, 14 males 
between 45 and 5o years, and 5 females each between 40 and 45 and 45 and 50 years ; from cancer, 
49 females between 50 and 55, and 20 males, each between 5o and 55 and 55 and 6o ; from phthisis 
pulmonalis, 305 females between 20 and 25 years, and 272 males between 25 and 30 years ; from 
bronchitis, 228 males, and 234 females under i year ; from pneumonia, 292 males, and 268 females 
under I year ; from diseases of the heart, 56 males between 5o and 55, and 40 females between 65 ar d 
70 years : front marasmus and scrofula, 218 males and 16gfemalesunder i year ; front hydrocephalus 
and tubercular meningitis, I I I males and t 13 females under I year ; from meningitis and encephalitis, 
117  males, and 92 females under I year ; from convulsions, _94 males, and 244 females under i year ; 
from apoplexy, 21 males between 55 and 6o, and 25 females between 65 and 70 years ; from all 
diseases of the brain and nervous system, 4c7 males and 415 females under I year ; from Bright's 
disease and nephritis, 67 males between 35 and 40 years, and 57 females between 25 and 30 years ; 
by suicide, t8 males, each between 20 and 25, 25 and 30, and 35 and 40, and 5 females, each 
between the ages of 3o and 35, 35 and 40, and 4o and 45 ; and by drowning, 27 males between 40 
and 45, and 4 females between 20 and 25 years. The only diseases specified in this table where the 

deaths of females exceeded those of males were scarlatina, whooping cough, typhus fever, puerperal 
diseases, cancers, bronchitis, and apoplexy. 

The following table of the deaths of this city by months, for the seven years ending December 
31, 1877, is hereby submitted, so that the public might be apprised of the healthy and unhealthy 
seasons of the year, viz. 

From this table it will be seen that the three months which had the least number of deaths in 
their numerical order were November, October, and December, and the three months that had the 
highest mortality were july, August, and March. 

The number of certificates of death received during the year was 26,194 (reported mortality), this 
is 9 less than the number of deaths that actually occurred during the same period. The number of 
deaths that were reported to have occurred in hotels and boarding-houses were 278 ; in rivers, streets, 
boats, etc., 416 ; in institutions, 4,246 ; in all houses containing 3 families and less, including 
shanties, 7,467 ; and in tenement houses, or all houses containing 4 families and more, 13,763. 
During the year 371 persons were reported to have died on the basement floor ; 5,508 on the first 
7,566 on the second ; 4,914 on the third ; 2,436 on the fourth ; 637 on the fifth ; 37 on the sixth 
and 23 on the seventh. The social condition of 2,754 was stated as single, 5,875 married, and 2,549 
widowed. 2,777 certificates of deaths and still-births were received from the coroners. As there is 
no census of the number of families in each house, nor the number of persons on each floor, a com-
parative death rate of tenement houses, etc., cannot be given. 

The table of suicides compiled from the number of certificates received from the coroners during 
the year 1877, shows that 1148 persons killed themselves during the past year ; of this number, 123 
were males, and 25 females ; 58 were single, 70 married, io widowed, and the condition of 17 was 
unknown or not stated. The period of life at which suicides were most frequent among males, was 
between 35 and 4o years (20), and females between 3o and 35, and 40 and 45 years (5 ?ach). 

The most popular agents resorted to for self-destruction were pistols, the number that died from 
pistol-shot wounds was 49, and of this number 26 were pistol-shot wounds of brain. Hanging caused 
20 deaths, and poisons 47, of the latter, paris green caused 15 deaths. 

The nationalities of the suicides are as follows : Germany, 47 males and I2 females ; United 
States, 4o males and 4 females ; Ireland, II males and 6 females ; England, 4 males and 2 females ; 
Sweden, 3 males ; Austria, Cuba, France and Scotland, 2 males each ; and Belgium, China, Holland, 
Norway, Poland, South America and Wales, I each. The nationality of 4 (3 males and i female) 

was unknown. 
According to the New York State Census of 1875, the number of male natives of the United 

States, betweeen the ages of 115 and So years was, 137,364, and of foreign countries 201,182, the 
number of native born females between the ages of 20 and 65, was 87,655, and,of foreign born females, 
191, 112, showing that to every to,000 native males between the above ages there were 2.91 suicides 
and to the foreign 3.91. The proportion to every io,000 native females was o.46, and to the foreign 
born females 1.04. The number of deaths from suicide to every io,000 natives of Ireland was 0.85 
(population, according to the New York States Census of 1875, 199,084) ; Germany, 3.58 (population, 
165,012) ; England, 2.23 (population, 26,913) ; Sweden and Norway, 8.34 (population, 2,397) 
Scotland, 2.64, population, 7,635), and France, 2.12 (population, 9,432). 

The occupations of the suicides are as follows: Clerks, 119 ; Merchants, 9 ; Cigarmakers, 
Domestics, and Laborers, 5 each ; Tailors, Saloon-keepers, and Bartenders, 4 each ; Agents, 
Druggists, Drivers, Seamstresses, and Waiters, 3 each ; Barbers, Jewelers, Lawyers, Physicians, 
Printers, Photographers, Wheelwrights, and Blacksmiths, 2 each ; and of Broke', s, Bakers, Confect-
ioners, Carriage-makers, Carpenters, Conductors, Dyers, Hairworkers, Newsciealers, Oystermen, 
Plumbers, Pianomakers, Paper-hangers, Peddlers, Professors, Shoemakers, Stable-keepers, Tinsmiths, 
Upholsterers, Varnishers, and Wood-dealers, i each ; in 47 cases the occupations were unknown or 
not stated. The motives which led to the commission of these suicides can be better obtained from 
the Coroners who viewed each body, and after investigation gave the above results. 

The records of this Bureau contain the names of io persons who were reported to be loo years 
and over ; of these, 9 were born in Ireland, and i in England ; 7 were females, and 3 males ; 6 were 
widows, 2 widowers ; t married, and i not stated : all were white. The census of 1875, gave the 
number of persons aged too years and more in this city at 38, as follows : natives of the Unired 
States, 5 ; foreign countries, 30 ; and colored, 3. 

The accompanying tables will give in detail the most important facts relating to the vital 
statistics of the city during the year 1877. The table of the population of the city by ages is sub-
mitted for the purpose of facilitating comparisons. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN T. NAGLE, M. D., 

Deputy Register of Records. 

• The ages by nationalities are not given in the census. nor the nativity of colored people. 
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Yearly Abstract of Births Reported to this Bureau during the Year ending December 31, 1877. 

COLOR. 	SEX. 

1877. 	TOTALI 

ti 

° U 

AGE OF PARENTS. 
NAME 

NATIVITY OF PARENTS. 
	I 

OF CHILD. 	
MOTHER. 	 I 	 FATHER. 

T  Nativity Nativity - - - 	- -- --~--` -- -- j 
0 0 	of FatherofMother 
u stated 	stated 

W 

only 	only. 
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~+ 	-_.  •o •~y 
	7, T • T 	T  i. T T u Ci 

4) w en 	io 	eo •o  m  

W W H W W 	W 	4  

January ............. 2,110 	2,086 24 	1,101 	1,009 	1,289 458 243 	96 	.. 	x 	9 ( II 	3 	I,8o1 399 I I 	85 525 598 389 204 68 	5 	235 	21 

February............ 1,886 r,851 35 	947 	939 1,115 433 227 92 1 1 12 5 .. 1,380 5o6  .. 76 444 506 371 232 59 6 .. 192 22 

March .............. 2,234 	2,2o6 28 	1,113 	2,121 	1,327 Sxx 	274 	97 	2 	1 	13 	7 	2 	1,732 502 	.. 	Ilq 	526 ao6 	454 	236 84 	5 	• . 	x18 	2! 

Total, firstquarter.... 6.230 6,143 87 	3,161 	3,069 	3,731 1,402 744 285 	3 	3 34 23 	5 	4.813 1,417 	x 280 1,485 1,706 2,214 672 221 27 	645 	64 

April ................ 1,787 	1,764 23 	945 	872 	1,036 400 235 	90 	.. I. 2 	13 	8 	3 	4,301 486 	a 	8o 398 	540 356 	xoz 	57 	ro I 7 	9 

	

.. 	r a 	x 

May ................ 2,753 	4,735 18 	893 	860 	982 432 224 105 	4 	I 	6 	7 	a 	1,319 434 	• . 	85 464 4zo 354 	195 68 	4 	•• 	163 	zo 

June ................ 	1,975 	1.952 23 	I,017 	938 	1100 455 	285 	Ix6 	2 	.. 	6 	7 	4 	I.544 431 	• . 	88  487 	5x8 	368 225 	79 	7 	• . 	303 	19 

Total, second quarter. 5.515 	5,451 64 	2,825 	1,690 3,118 1,287 734 311 	6 + 3 25 22 	9 	4,164 1.351 	2 253 1 1,349 11,448 1,078 622 204 at 	538 	58 
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I 	I 
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December........... 	97 2.6 	2,667 30 	1,395 	1,302 	1,602 588 347 	137 	3 	• . 	6 	13 	1 	2,982 715 	.. 	147 	591 ~ 759 	557 	327 1081 6 	.. 	232 	19 

Total, fourth quarter. 7,299 H9 8o 	3.741 	3,558 4.a90 ir,589 979 371 xo I 	r5 38 	7 	5,Sz4 1.775 	344 II C,747 M.975j11445 815 263 zx 	r 688 	57 

Total for ear........ z 6 z 266 303 13,074 12,495 14,976 5,751 3,284 1,292 1 23 12 ro1 107 23 19,266 6,303 	4 1,228 1 6 x 6 ; - - 	-'  	- Y 	 5.5 9 ~ 5• 	3 3 	 5 {69152 5,007 2,793 891 93 	1 1,477 1391 

  ----------- 

	

* r4 years old. 	 f Twins, 135 ; triplets, 4. 

Number of Children Borne by each Mother during the Year enaing December 31, 1877. 
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Total number of Births reported during the year ending December 3r, 1877 .......................... 25,569. 

Nativity of Parents of Children Born in New York Citt', and reported to the Bureau of Vital Statistics, during the Year ending December 3t, 1897. 
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Austria ... ..... 

Bohemia....... 

Belgium ........ 

British America. 

Brazil........... 

Central America  

Denmark ....... 

England ........ 

East Indies...... 

France.......... 

Germany ....... 

Greece ......... 

Holland ....... 

Ireland ......... 

Italy ........... 

Mexico......... 

Malta........... 

Norway ........ 

New Zealand ... 

Poland.......... 

Russia.......... 

South America.. 

Scotland........ 

Sweden......... 
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Nativity of Farents of Twin Children born in New York City and reported to the Bureau of Vital Statistics, during the Year ending December 31, 1877. 

NATIVITY OF FATHER. 

NATIVITY OF MOTHER. 	 TOTAL. 	 ''. 

Austria  Bohemia. British Denmark. England America. 

... 	.. 	2 	 z 	.. 	..   Austria ...... .... 	
. Bohemia 	..... 	....................... 	.......... ... 	...... 	6 	.. 	5 	.. 	.. 	.. 

England........................................... ...........i 	3 	.. 	 .. 	..  
Germany.......................... 	..... 	............. .......I 	89 	.. 	- 	I 	! 	.. 	.. 
Ireland.... 	.......... 	................... 	.... ........ 	.. 	......' 	75 	.. 	.. 	.. 	..  
Poland.......... 	.. 	........ 	.. 	........ 	................... I 	 ., 	.. 	.. 
Scotlanu.......... 	..... 	................................. ....~ 	z 	.. 	.. 	j 	.. 	.. 	.. 
Sweden................................................... ... 	I 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. I 
United St'ate. .................. ....... 	.........I54 	I 	I 	I 	 2 

Wale.......... 	.................................... ..........I 	I 	.. 	I 	.. 	.. 

West Indies 	....................... 	........................... I 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

Total............................................. 235 	3 	7 	2 	I 	4 

Nativity of Parents of Triplets. 
(Number of triplet, 4.) 

NATIVITY OF MOTHER. \:VIlVITV OF FATHER. 

United Scttes  ................................................................. . 	I  United State -....... 

T_nited > tat[: .......................... ..................... ..................... r England................ ..................... ..... ............................... 1 

Poland........ ...... I Poland...................... .............................. ....... ......... ... 	I 

Ireland....... ......... ............................... ..... ...................... I Irelan .......................... ............................... ................... I 

-1 avnber of Marriages Performed in the City of A<zv York and received in the Bureau of 1 ital Statistics, durin'the Year end,ng December 31, 1877. 

COLOR. NATIVITY. CONDITION. 

MONTHS, 	 !, TOTAL. ' 
WHITE. 'f` 6EAC11. FOREIGN. NATIVE. 	BOR\ AT SEA. NOT 

FIRST 
STATED. 	

A7ARRIAGF.. 	1 
SECOND 

MARRIAGE. 
THIRD I 	

At ARRIAGE. 
FOURTH 

MARRIAGE. 
NOT STATED. 

IS77. 

Male. 	I Female. Yale. 	Female. Male. Female. Male. 	Female. 	Male.  Female. Male.  Female. 	Male. 	Female. 	Male. Female. 	Male. 	Female. Male.  Female. 	Male. Female. 

lancary ................. 555 	III 534 535 21 zo 312 276 233 	267 	.. .. II 12 	438 	439 88 	75 6 3 2 .. 	zl  38 

February .............. 526 	', 517 518 9 B 325 265 zoo 	254 	.. 7 7 405 	411 71 	58 5 6 .. .. 	45  51 

March............ ...... z6 	I 5 	1 r- 	i 5 5 x 5 	7 	j II 	~ 9 322 z z6i I 	z-6 194 	256 z I i 	8 ~ 	8 436 	448 71 	I 59 5 3 •• •• 	14 16 

Total, first quarter..... x,607 	1,566 I,570 41 37 948 Buz 631 	777 2 I z6 27 t z79 	1 , 298  192  16 12 2 .. 	So 105 

April....................  585 	1 569 569 Io 16 318 272 z6z 	305 5 1 	8 465 	455 78 	79 5 3 r .. 	36 48 

May ................... 693 	I 677 678 x6 I5 432 348 249 	333 1 it IT 5I5 

	

532; I23 	94 8 6 x ( 	.. 	51 61 

June ............... 	.... 619 6oi 601 IS IS 332 253 278 	354 .. 1 9 II 485 	499 	l II 92 	62 6 	l 4 tI • . 	35 54 

Total, second quarter.. 1,897 1,847 1,848 So 49 bo82 873 789 	992 I x 25 31 1,460 	1.436 z93 	' 	235 19 13 .. 	122 163 

Jtdy ................... 510 504 505 6 5 287, 244 215 	239 .. .. S 7 414 	412 64 	I 
6 

2 	. .... a8 35 

Au;ust .................1 504 497 498 7 6 287 254 207 	239 .. .. TO II 399 	405 76 63 5 .. .. 	24  36 

September 59 6 58 ~ 3 5 4 584 13 3 	~ 12 o 3 4 z 1 5 z68 	339 •• r 4 ; 	5 479 	i 	487 77 59 7  3 	1 j 	•• 	33 47 

Total, third quarter ... 1,610 1,584 1+587 z6 23 878  749 710 	837 .. I 22 23 1,292 	1,304 217 t8z 16 5 .. j 	I 85  I:B 

........ o6 692 694 24 	~ rz 393 331 301 	3`O .. I Iz 14 554 566 93  67 9 4 I 49 I 	69 

November 	o........ 	.... 9 biz 6d6 668 z6  24 395  309 289 	370 x II 13 547 569 95 6 4 I 44 59 

December....... ....... 7 . 600 600 I 17 r 17 z 3 3 272 z86 	337 . 	. I 8 7 484  490 97 78 9 I .. .. 27 '' 	48 

"fetal, fourth quarter.. 2.015 1,958 I+962 57 53 ', 	1,107 912 876 	x,[67 I z 31  34 1.585 1,625  285 	205 24 9 1 .. 120 176 

Total for the year ... 7,x-.9 6 955 6,967 x74 x62 4,015  3+336 3, 	3,573 4 5 104 I:5 5,616 5.7x3 it 
1,025 	814 i 

75 39 6 I 407 56a 
I 

* Twelve colored males married white females. t One fifth marriage. 

Ages of Persons Married during the Year ending December 31, 1877. 
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December ..............~I 16 048 q 213 266 189 115 87 a 	o 29 	1 	50 s8  ax   x8 za 	I --- 4 8 z 3 I 3 •. 2 - - -. •. •. 3 6 

Totahfourth quarter... 55 473 703 91t 613 355 299 xx4 	r6z 83 77 33 55 	1 19 	Ali 	a6 5 Ix z 3 .. z .. I 	x .. .. .. 

-- 
9 ao 

Total for the year...) zoo 174o a.44o 13.028 	1 2.x45 I+284 LW7 458 	570 293 	1 3x1 136 r90 7a 	'' 	95 28 5a 9 29 2 6 Z4 .. x .. 35 	78 ~. 

Germany. Holland. 	Ireland. Norway. Poland.  Russia. Scotland. Sweden. United 
States 

! 	I x I 
So .. 	.. .. r .. .. .. 6 

I I 

6 .. 	g .. .. .. r .. 33 

89 I 	71  x 2 2  I 2 	I 49 
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d. 	~ 	z 	r 	s 	~ 	'- 	f' 	C 	~ 	V 	I^ 	'~ 	m 	S 	•y- 	r 	~ 	%' 	 Q' 	04 	{II ' .c! 

	

l-otal D s eath from all 

	_   

Causes.... 	........ 2,384 	2,520 	2,729 	2,375 	r,190 	.I t9 ! 4,164 	2,750 	2,084 11,949 	1,305 	2,063 	29,152 	1.995: 1,823 	2,184 	2,042 	2,022 	1,983 	3,500 	2,684 	z,r8r 	2,132 	r,888 	1,969 26,203 

	

Iota! Z}•motic lll-cases... 	722 	733 	720 	ti62 	635 	(89 1 2,x80 	1,223 	668 	467 	415 	456 I 9,56o 	391 	379 	435 j 	462 	445 	653 	1,713 	1,237 	822 	oar 	433 j 	451 	8,042 Iota) Constitutional Dis- 

	

cases ..................5°' 	523 	594 	494 j 	481 	479 	585 	1-4 	5C3 	480 I 	433 	485 	6,072 	481 	481 	507 	490 	487 	426 	5+5 	506 	174 	497 	454 	482 	5,800 

	

[otal Local Disease,...... 	940 	1,045 	r,[9 	88 	330 	705 	1,098 	752 	c7° 	748 	775 	914 20,662 	922 	791 	r,ozr 	877 	850 	696 	803 	715 	Or 	779 	768 	817 j 9,7zo Total Developmental Dis-  
eases .. 	............. 	144 	157 	153 	r5[ 	140 	146 i 	178 	144 	135 	147 	1x3 	142 	1.750 j 	r4o 	rrS 	153 	:z7 	128 '. 	ro6 	145 	r;4 j 	124 	146 	156 	138 	t,6r5 

	

Deaths by Violence....... 	77 	62 	8r 	8o 	rn4 	rzo 	123 	127 	92 	107 , 	69 	66 	r,1 c8 	6r 	54 	68 	86 	rrz 	r02 	zz4 	92 , 	80 	8q 	77 i 	8r 	1,026 

	

Small Pox ................ 	7z 	72 	52 	48 	zb 	26 	9 	3 	2 	4 	•• 	3 	315 	r 	 4 	4 	r 	3 	r 	.. i 	 14 

	

Measles ................. 	42 	63 	67 	55 	45 	34 : 	27 	2 	5 • 	14 I 	5 	3 	3l2 	4 	1 	4 	8 	z6 	z8 	24 	27 	7 	rz 	4 	20 	155 

	

Scarlatina • .......... .. .. 	65 	So 	goo 	134 	lus 	99 	-o 	z6 	25 	,3 	74 	9! 	891 	105 	93 j 	95 	120 	92 	102 	68 	54 	-z 	6o 	F0 	8z I 	983 Diphtheria ...............274 • 	242 	zoq 	\5b 	rbu 	130 	St 	79 	68 	103 	102 	118 	1.750 	72 	70 	84 	79 	67 	50 	56 	53 	85 	rrr 	126 	rob 	95~• 
Membranous Croup....... 	76 	56 , 	6z I 	1 	36 	24 	15 	16 	29 	58 ! 	40 	63 I 	5"z7l 	36 	50 	50 	37 	38 i 	zz 	z8 	12 	36 	50 	59 	55 	472 

	

Whooping Cough......... 	37 	56 : 	46 	44 . 36 	18 	=5 	46 	33 • 	zx 	24 '~, 	20 ! 	406 	23 	30 j 	39 	35 	24 	z6 	55 	68 	61 	3~ 	16 	24 	440 

	

Typhus Fever............ 	.. 	r 	z 	r 	4 	 I 	4 I 	3 	• . 	r 	Z 	20 	3 	1 	3 	z 	.....4 	r 	r 	 17  

	

'1'yphaid Fever........... 	zr 	rq 	r6 	zo 	r8 	r6 	zr 	35 	4r 	29 	z3 	r9 	283' 	14 	z[ 	6 	8 	z6 	12 	[6 	33 I 	43 	32 	35 • 	z9 	275 

	

Puerperal l tiseases........ 	35 	29 	34 	34 , 	z8 	07 	';z 	21 	24 	25 	27 	z7 	342 i 	29 	32 	42 	23 	zo 	19 	21 	rg I 	22 	22 	2r 	z9 1 	298 Diarrhwal Diseases nfChil- 

	

dren under5 years of age 	23 	24 	34 	40 	65 	236 	x,713 	804 	313 	94 • 	33 	34 I 3,413 	28 	27 	33 	51 	67 	295 ! 1,25! 	805 	377 	17347 	33 	3,187 

	

Diarrhoeal Diseases of all 	 I  

	

ages ...... ............ 	36 	30 	52 	48 	77 	258 	r,8o8 	895 	361 	122 	44 	51 J 3,787 	38 	35 	45 	61 	Sr 	322 I r, 	875 	2 	 fi 

	

Alcoholism ............... 	[ 	8 	 8 	za 	16 	12 	6 	8 	r 	 I 	
357 	75 	4 7 	zo7 	66  

	

4 	 9 	9 	 i 	 4 	ro • 	rz6 	6 	9 	rr 	rr 	ro 	7 	r° 	ro 	7 	7 	6 i 	6 I 	goo 

	

Cancer ..................32 	36 	37 	27 	1- 	45 	36 	36 	40 : 	34 i 	37 	57 ' 	459 	4° 	39 	42 	38 	41 	33 	46 	52 	40 • 	38 	39 	47 	495
• 

	

Phthists Pulmosalis....... 	358 	350 	415 	344 	339 	309 1 	373 	324 	347 	358 	337 	340 	4,194 	356 	337 	361 	357 	342 j 	297 	338 	323 	318 	341 	329 	345 I 4,044 

	

Bronchitis ............. . 	120 	139 	178 i 	107 	It 	65 ; 	58 	8z 	63 	89 	99 	[33 	1,214 	215 	127 I 	129 	94 	72 . 	59 	50 	42 	56 	88 	go 	r[r 	1,033 

	

Pneumonia ..............253 	321 	370 	282 	241 ; 	149 , 	114 	105 	1x8 j 	x56 	195 	236 	2,542 	263 	212 1 	278 	243 	194 	115 	105 	ros 	1.9 	154 	176 	r r i 2,148 

	

Heart Diseases........... 	86 	74 	86 	84 	77 	7 F 	90 	70 	76 	94 	77 	roz 	992 	84 	6r 	99 	71 	73 	68 	63 	61 •53 	78 	72 • 	94 	879 

	

Marasmus-Tabes Mesen- 	 I 

	

terica and Scrofula...... 	:E 	34 	48 	43 	31 	37 	67 	83 • 	63 	39 j 	28 	31 ' 	53z 11 ~ 	z4 	35 	z9 	z 	r 	fi 	69 	76 	76 	6- 

	

Hydrcephalusand•1'uber- 	 i 	 3 	3 j 	.i 	9 	7 I 7 	67 	39 	27 	5qz 

	

cular Meningitis........ 	02 	73 	66 	57 	4z 	63 	75 	38 	47 	29 	21 	40 	613 	43 ' 	44 	5' 	48 	58 ' 	39 	43 , 	44 I 	31 	39 	34 ; 	4o j 	14 5 

	

Mesisgnisasd Encephalitis 	35 	09 	6r 	8r 	57 	60 , 	207 	67 	57 ! 	49 	45 	44 	752 	39 	58 • 	°5 	40 	49 	55 	75 	5r 	46 	47 ! 	36 I 	45 	514 

	

Convulsions ............... 	70 	66 	70 	45 	39 	44 	94 	64 	55 I 	4r 	42 	55 	655 , 	57 	34 	St 	57 	67 	60 	8r 	72 	65 	97 	48 	34 	684 

	

Direct Effect of Solar Heat 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	r 	6 	187 	11 	r F 	.. 	 zo6 : ... 	 .. 	. , 	3 	 8 	to J 	. , 	 zr 

	

Apoplexy ................ 	:;5 	29 	42 	40 	36 	29 	27 	32 	22 	z8 	29 	34 I 	383 	29 	36 	35 	351 	z9 	36 ! 	24 	r7 	40 	21 I 	22 	31 	350 
All Diseases of the Brain 

	

and Nervous System... 	309 	218 	222 	227 	182 	175 	506 	220 	178 	172 	170 	184 	2,663 	[8y 	178 	200 	193 	241 I 	204 1 	268 	208 	297 	190 	270 	16o 	2,378 Bri~ht's Disease and Neph- 

	

rttrs ................... 	86 	ITT 	130 	rob 	92 	83 	to6 : 	86 	72 	83 	84 	93 	2,132 	93 	65 I 	I,2 	ro6 	104 	8r 	go 	85 	 107 
	4 

	

gDeaths by Suicide......... 	12 	7 	13 	rz I 	r6 • 	r8 	r6 	r8 	8 	g 	ra 	9 	150 	11 	6 	6 	r5 	r8 	[r 	r8 	n 	99 	12 	b 	i 	1
'13 

	

Deaths by Drowning ..... 	8 	5 	7 ! 	rz '. 	28 	27 i 	46 	25 	[z 	ro 	it ( 	4 	195 	z 	3 ' 	5 	z6 	27 ; 	z6 j 	38 	29 	12 	17 	r3 	6 	194 
 

	

Deaths in Institutions..... 	369 • 	394 	477 	423 	377 	404 	548 	441 	344 	329 	289 	363 	4.758 	356 	31 	395 	385 	368 	341 	r 	 292 	353 	3z F 	3°5 	4,250 7 	95 	3 5 	3 	34 	4 4 	402 	z z 	 z 
All deaths of Persons 70 

	

}ears old and more..... 	163 	r6r 	182 	164 	122 ' 	104 ! 	158 	125 	112 	r6r 	x33 	154 	1,741 i j 	t6r 	141 	153 	159 	140 	98 I 	136 • 	219 j 	r°6 	131 	134 • 	169 	1,647
•

All deaths of Children] 	 I 	 I 

	

under t year of age.....j 	483 	578 	519 	513 	512 '', 	599 	1,980 	1,052 	605 	392 	379 F 	458 • 8,17°j 	457 	402 	466 	434 	460 	622 	1,547 	1,040 	677 	518 	403 	392 	7,418 

	

All deaths of Children 	 I 

	

under z years of age..... 	744 	868 	921 	777 I 	707 	828 F 2,476 	1,400 	859 	554 I 	498 	613 21,2451 1 	6x6 	545 	642 	582 	610 ! 	795 . 1,893 ' 1,410 	943 	755 	566 	555 	9,912 All deaths of Children' 

	

under 5 years of age.... Fr,r i, 	1,206 	1,238 	1,063 	985 I 1.064 	2,703 	1,572 	1,003 	725 	68q 	846 14,22o it 	797 	742 I 	867 	795 	Bro 	981 - 2,114 	2,566 	1,148 	946 	753 ! 	788 22,307 

i METEOROLOGY.* ''~ 	 ' 

	

Mean Temperature (Fahr; 36.55 	31.79 	34.36 	47.04 	6o.22 	73.53 	79.44 	75.15 	63.74 	50•58 	45.19 	.94 	51.87 	27.73 	36.99 '35.84 	47.72 	5964 	70.23 	75.04 	7537 	66.9 	55 83 ]44.54 	37.36 	52 77 •' 	Barometer (inches), 30.017 30.008 29.916 29.881 '29 945 '. 29.891 ]29.859 29.948 29.863 29.836 29.825 
1 24
29,864 29.905 30.013 zg 922 29.863 29.869 29.874 ,.70.883 ;29.830 29.827 29.958 29.923 30.1106 130.036 129.917 

Mean Humidity (satura- 

	

tion too, ............... 	74 	79 	71 	57 	67 	72 	65 	70 	75 	77 	86 	92 	73 	82 	71 	8r 	69 • 	60 	73 	76 	62 	65 	74 1 	It 	 73 

	

Velocity of Wind (miles). 5.787 	5,954 	6,933 	5,182 	5,037 • 4,246 	4,572 	3,665 	4,782 	4.750 	5,025 	6,272 62,205 	4,930 	5,o78 	6,884 	5,456 	4,317 	3,752 	3,193 	3,029 	3,327 	4,413 	5,96o 	5,161 55,500 

	

Amount of Rain-fall 	 • 

(inches) ................I 0.94 	4.81 	8.79 • 3.06 	3.03 	z.66 	3.65 ~ 2.28 	5.28 	1.42 	3.31 	2.54 141.77 	2.62 	1.24 	1,56 	3.73 	.95 F z.8o ! 5.73 	2.77 	1.33 	8,14 	5.63 	.68 	40.18• 

S Fram the New York Meteorological Observatory, Central Parl:-Daniel Draper, Director. 

1876. 
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Table showing the Ages, etc., of Persons who Died from the most Prominent Diseases during the Year ending December 31, 1877• 

NATIVITY. 	 I 

 

TOTAL 

	

- 	 I 	 UNDER 	 UNDER 	 I 
COLORED. 	1 	 1 	 2 	a 	4 	 a 	 5 	10 	15 	20 

	

UNITED 	 YEAR. 	 \EARS. PORE'.1  

	

' rAr ES. 	IG ' . 
c.\1 	.)F I lit :\-1'11.    

ti 	 u 	 o 	 ci 	 ei 	 u 	v 	u 	 u 	 u 	ai 	ai 	4' 	u  
iE 	. 	itl 	- 	̂,. 	[. 	2 	,•; 	k 	 iE u 	itl 	.• 	 ,; 	A 	6i 	ti 	<i 	id 

6 E 	 E 	E 	E h E F E k E 	E 	E 	E 	E a E 	E ^ E 
v 	 v 	 v 	 v 	 o 	 E 

T a 	 4 4 	4 	207 	86 3,433 x•3 	94 	5 3 S5 	382 354 	7 257 6.519 '5.788 544 454 177 •55 300 297 463 596 567 Total Deaths from all Cause .............. o,zl 	S, 3 	0, 	I x 	z o 	 ox I,I 	8, 	0 	8z 	zb 	 607 	bzq 602 

	

w 	c 	w 	 w a 	W 5 w 	w 	w r w 	w 

Total Zymotic Diseases ................... 3.7zo 3,500 	402 i 420 	39 	26 1,757 1 1.61,, 	6g6 	679 - 366 326 244  239 	x78 	177 3,241 3.033 	287 	298 	53 	47 	45 	40 	45 	59 	43 	55 	55 	6o 

	

i 	 I 
Total Constitutional Diseases ............... 1,447 2.479 x•423 1,447 	83 , 	6S 	368 	3r 	162 	x30 	50 	56 	27 	30 	20 - 16 	627 1 545 	52 	39 	24 	37 	I17 	154 	238 	317 	282 303 	276 	284 

Total Local Diseases......... 	 ...1 3•I-13 2,756 a.ozo x,83o 	104 	93 I,z8z I.xo3 	427 	,7t 	141 	148 	88 	72 	6o 	6x 1,998 'k •755 	151 	no 	65 	65 	95 	75 	tzz , 144 	x76 	x82 	224 	174 

Total Developmental Diccase+ ............. 	Cxu 	571 	98 	345 	1 	x(' 	557 	393 I 	I 	3 	I 	x 	... 	 ..- 	559 	397 	1 	... 	... 	I 	... 	16 	... 	64 	... 	58 	... 	64 

Deaths by- Violence ........................ 	336 	x3', 	459 , 	99 	x 	4 	zz 	Iz 	x5 	II 	_5 	t 9 	03 	13 	4 	94 	58 	53 	17 	35 	5 	43 	Iz 	58 	Iz 	66 	9 	78 	zo I 	 3 3  

Small-pox .................................i 	5 	1 	5 	3 	... 	... 	...*.,' 	t 	r 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	x 	... 	z 	I 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	
... 	3* 	,. 	2 	.. I 

	

.4 	- 	

... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 

	

..._.......~ ........ .......I 	8 	07 	x 	x 	x 	 ~ 	1 4 	z7 	z5`: 	7 	14 	9 	3 	4 	3 	SI 	S9 	6 	8 	... 	 t lieasles.. ... ... 	 87 	r 	 4 	4 i  

Vcarlatma .................. 	............~ 474 	473 	5 	zt 	... 	 74 	85 	7 	loz'k 	94* 	74 	90 	1'0 	69 	353 	362 	fez 	115 	9 	8 	z 	... 	"• 	4 	... 	a 

	

................' 8' 	 21 I 	 o 	 104 x02 XOQ:x 72 82 6- 52 55 	 333 86 tot xz 5 4 3 2 2 2 ... ... z Diphtheria ............ ... 	 4 -~ 	434 	3 	4 	? 	4~ 	37 	4 	- 	r 	r 	5 	» 	393 

Croup 	 2IO 	a 	5 	 34 	24 	69* 	tb* 	I 	57 	44 	•_ 	-3 	z4 	231 	Ig6 	26 	19 	.. 	... 	... 	
.. 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	.. 

Whooping •ongh .......................... 	187 	249 	 2 	x 	-3 	1E ..o _ 47 	7 	.a 	28 	r; 	ko 	6 	6 	184 	240 	5 	10 !I ... 	r 	 ... 	... 	... 	.. 	.. 

Typhus Fever ............................ 	4 	5 	 ... 1 	 .,. 	... 	... 	I 	4* 	I 	x 	... 	I 	I 	x 	.. 	I 

Typhoid Fever . ..........................' 	79 , 	68 	6t 	67 	 k 	.. 	I 	3 	I 	 I 	c 	5 	7 	... 	13 	8 	9 	9 	14 	12 	14 	17 	26* 	17 	9 	22* 	r5 	xz 

Puerperal Diseases ........................ 	... 	It8 	... 	1So 	... 	... 	... 	 ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.•. 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	r8 	... 	79* 	... 	66 	.. 	72 

Diarncceal Diseases.. ........ ............. I I.696 x,578 	!22 	Lot 	=z 	15 1,z6r* I,x71* 	;30 	304 	45 	37 : 	9 	14 	7 	9 1,652 1,535 	x6 	11 	5 	5 	4 , 	3 	3 	6 	It 	3 1 	8 	16 

Alcoholism........................... ..... 	18 	4 	55 	23 	1 	1 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	2 	2 	3 	t 	II 	3 

Cancer ........................ ...... ... 	36 ! 	89 • 117 	05; 	z 	4 	t 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	I 	... 	z 	t 	... 	... 	I 	... 	4 	6 	z 	7 	7 	19 

Phthisis Pulmonalis......... ...............1 793 	850 I,2_8 •,14 	6ti 	-, 	27.0 	23 	z 	10 	13 	13 	 72 	1
7 

8 	

1 5 	5 	27 	1[z 	145 	05'k z 	: 28 7
4 	

267 	257 

Bronchitis ................................ l 3.7 	381 	105 	koo 	4 	'q 	228* 

	

z3qo 

	

64 	6x 	Iz 	30 	14 	0 	4 	3 	
33 	334 	

5 	1 3 	..7 	14 

	

... 	z 3 	3 5 	7 *  
	4 	

6 

	

z 6 	 3 42 z9 50 31 a 	18 	36 	r 	z Pneumonia ................................1 755 	652 	416 	325 	z: 	r6 	zgz* 	268* 	165 	125 	63 	49 ' 	z❑ 	25 	t5 	17 	560 	484 	35 	9 	9 	3 	3 

Heart Diseases ............................ 	156 	159 	265 	269 	16 	It 	8 	5 	3 	... 	 ... 	• 	z 	r; 	7 	15 	k6 	ka 	x6 	9 	Iz 	14 	24 	II 	zo 	32 	23 

Marasmus-Tales \fesenterica =Ind Scrofula. 	z8z 	̂_;z 	7 	1 	4 	4 	,18* 169* 	4a 	44 	,6 	17 	5 	z 	z 	I 	284 	3 	4 	... 	I 	• • • 	I 	I 	I 	... 	... 	• • • 	I 

Hydrocephalus and Tubercular \leni.n iti... 	266 I r,8 	5 	5 	G 	 III*, kI * 	S 	6t 

	

g 	 3 	 3 9 	 x z6 t{ to II q zqg _tg xg 15 5 z 2 	 ... I I ... z 

Meningitis and Encephalitis ................ 	Sot 	256 	20 	29 	 5 	I t; * 	92* 	8o 	1 7 	z3 	25 	19 	24 	to 	17 	249 	225 	zg 	12 - 	5 	4 	7 • 	4 	3 	7 	2 	5 1 	3 	̂ 

Convulsions ............................... 	361 	322 	1 	... 	t 	2294* 	144* 	53 	nI 	6 	g 	5 	5 	1 	1 	359 	320 	3 	t 	
... 	r 	 ... 

Direct Fffect of Solar Heat ................. 	6 	4 	•o 	I 	... 	... 	I 	I 	... 	I 	... 	... 	I 	... 	.. 	I 	z 	3 	1 	.... 	r 	... 	I 	...... 	r 	t 	... 	r 

 ls    	

1 	 .-         

    .. 

Po esY................... ............. 	i9 	 71 	I5 	.0> 	 6 	 8 	 I 	 I 	I ... ... 	... 	 9 	 7 	1 ... ... 	I ... 	
2 	2 	I 	9 
	5 	3 	

5 

All 	Brain and NervousSystem 

 

	

 9+3 , 840 	327 	268 	19 	19 	497*1 4x5* 147 	148 	.7 	40 	32 	30 	13 	zq 	726 	657 	37 : 16 	8 	9 	Iz 
	Io 	IS 	20 	31 	IS 	23 	17 

Brights Disease and Nephritis .............. 	a3{ 	208 	372 	32; 	IS 	tg 	4 	x 	8 	4 	q 	6 	6 	z 	8 	4 	30 	17 	
j41 	9 '. 10 	11 	4 	11 	zz 	z8 	32 	57* 	46 	S3 

Deaths by. Suicide ................ 	 41 ' 	4 	82 	It 	... 	... 	... 	... . 	.. 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	... 	z 	.. 	18* 	3 	t8* 	I 	16 	5 

Deaths by Dro*ting ...................... 	66 : 	Io 	xu9 	9 	... 	... . 	... 	r 	3 	2 	I 	... 	I 	... 	I 	... 	6 	3 	,8 	x 	15 	2 	6 	t 	II 	4* 	20 	2 	zo 	1~ 

. 	 __ 	 - .. 	 - 	 _ 	_ - ---  

93 	40 	45 	50 	3v 	(i0 	03 	70 	?5 	SO 	83 	90 	9 	AND 	BY 

	

UPICARDI. 	SEXES. 

,rV I)1, 1- I, 	 _ _-  
 	 - 	 - - 	- - 	- 	- 	

TurAl 

	

I 	nOTH 

V 	 V 	 •;  	U 	 Ii 	 Ii 	 I; 	 • 	 "J 	 Y 	 CV 	 ej 	U 	SEXES. 

` 	z 	r,` i 	 t 	w 	w 	r, 	w  

'Total Deathsfrnm all Catscs ...... .......... 714 	572 	592 492 613 477 	577. 423 	477 370 415 386 365  331 	300 354 214 	279 	84 	179 	49 	94 	18 	40 	10 	16 	3 	7 13.624 ~1
2,579 26,203 

1,,tal Zymotic Diseases ...................... 59 	49 	47 	36 	46 	40 	52 	32 	34 	39 	27 	29 	38 	28 	26 	33 	18 	tS 	3 	12 1 	2 	6 	.. 	 4 

	

- 	 I 	 I t 	... 14azz 3.920 8,og2 

1•otal Constitutional Diseases ................. zEts 	256 	187 	225 	zoi 	183 	162 	153. t47 	120 	112 	I03 	84 	Ii 	45 	G; 	28 	38 	3 	Io 	[ 	q 	[ 	3 	... 	I 	... 	
,,,875 	2,925 	5.8~ 

'!'Dial Local Diseases......................... 27 	zo- 	o71 	196306 	238 	313 	229 	268 	200 	z-6 	232 	213 	zqg 	x88 	zIZ 	131 	267 	49 	94 	30 	40 	6 	Iq 	I 	6 	I 	... j 5,133 	4.587 	9.72- 

-I. al Developmental Diseases .. ............. ... 	43 	... 	x9 . ... 	4 	... 	3 	2 	3 	1 	Iz 	16 	15 	24 	8 	I 	r 	28 	58 - Sz 	11 	21 	8 	2 
3 	3 	5 	 39 	 5 	5 	699 	9x6 	2,615 

Cleathc by Violence .......................... 88 ' 	19 	87 	x6 	6o 	Iz 	5o 	6 	26 	8 	19 	to 	14 	8 	17 	7 	6 	5 	I 	 I 	795 	231 	Loz6 

Small-pox... ................................ ... 	... 	... 	... 	I 	2 	1 	,.. 	I I 	... 	... 	... 	. 	... 	... 	... 	. 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	... 	,. 	.,. 	.. 	ro li 	4 	14 

G_a;les ..................................... 	... 	.. 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	, 	... 	 ... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	.. 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	... 	 6 

5,c arlatina......... 	 .. 	z 	... 	I 	 ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	.. 	.. 	... 	.. 	4 	494 	983 

	

... 	 87 i 	8 	t55 

Diphtheria ................................... 	3 	.., 	I 	... 	... 	... 	I 	... 	... 	I 	... 	... 	... 	... 	I 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	504 I 	447 	951 

Croup.............. ............. .. .. ... ....... 	: 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	I 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	.. 	... 	.. 	.. 	... 	.. 	257 	215 	472 

WhoopingCough ........................... ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... j ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	..• 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	.. 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	... 	189 	'Sx 	440 

Typhus Fever ............................... ... 	... 	3 	... 	.,. 	I 	... 	.. 	r 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	x 	... 	... i 	... . ... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	... 	7 I 	I 	, 

'Typhoid Fever ......................... .... 	r3 	10 	4 	4 	4 	13 	5 	z 1 	5 	3 	4 	1 	4 	1 	z 	 ... I ... 	... J ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	140 	135 	275 

Puerperal Diseases .. ........... .............. 	49 	... 	x8 	... 	z 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	.. 	
.. • ... 	.. 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	... 	.... 

	
298 	zg8 

Diarrhmal Diseases .. .. .................... Io 	to 	8 	to 	9 	13 	t7 	Io 	z4 	x3 	zo 	zt 	15 	25 	27 	Io 	13 	 ••. 	t I 	z 	... 	I 	1,818 	1.739 	3,557 3 	9 	z 	3 : ... 

Alcoholism ................................. 	Iz , 	4 	II 	5'' 	14* 	5* 	8 	q 	4 	... 	z 	a 	I 	1 	3 	... 	z 	 .. 	... . ... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	... i 	.. 	73 	27 	100 

Cancer ....................... ....... ....... x5 	31 	9 	45 	19 	41 	20* 	49* 	zo*1 	45 	19 	a8 	19 	26 	7 	24 	9 	tz 	... 	3 	... 	2 	... 	z 	... 	I 	
... . ... 	153 	342 	495 

Phthisis Pulmonalis .......................... 263 	220 	172 	173 	178 	236 	133 	Ioz ! 119 	65 	86 	73 	59 	52 	35 • 36 	t6 	14 	2 	5 	1 	6 	I 	I 	
... 	... 	... 	... 	z,o51 	1.993 	4.044 

Bronchitis ................................... 	6 	4 	9 	w 	6 ! 	Io 	Io 	8 	9 	10 	11 	21 	13 	36 	22 	37 	12 	37 ; 	7 	23 I 	6 	15 	... 	3 	... 	3 	... 
	.. 	462 	571 	1,033 

- 	 II 	 ... 	2 ... 	... 	... 	... 1 1,171 	977 	2,148 Pneumonia ................... . .............. 55 	37 ' 59 	31 I 7o i 38 	57 	42 	43 I 33 	39 	47 	36 	40 	 7 	4 	8 

Heart Diseases .............................. 39 j 28 	32 	35 	40 'i 29 	56* 	37 	44 	34 	41 	36 	36 1 40* 	25 1 31 	13 	z7 	4 	9 	3 	4 	I 	 ••. 	451 	428 	879 

1larasmus-Taber Mesenterica and Scrofula ..... 	, , 	

6 	o 	z 	'o 	20 	21 	I 

... 	... 	... 

	

.. 	

~ ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	

.. 	.. 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	

..: 

i .. 	289 '~ 	243 	532 

Hydrocephalus and Tubercular Meningitis..... 	. ... 	I 	..I 	 . 	

2 	

•.• 	... I • .. 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... I 	I 	... 	... 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	,7 	243 	514 

	

1... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... Dien uxgitis and E:.cephalitu ........ .. ..... .. 	I 	5 	4 	4 	7 	4 

........... .. 

	

 4 	1 	 4 	 4 	 285 	6o6 

Convulsions .................................. 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	 ... 	... 	... 	... I ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	 ... 	... 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	362 	322 	684 

Direct Effect of Solar Heat ................... 	I 	... 	••I 	... 	1 	... 	3 	... 	I 	 ... - 	I 	I 	I 	... 	. 	... I 	.. li 	.. 	... 	.. 	.. 	.. 	... 	... 	16 	5 	21 

A o lei 	 ........... 	5 	It 	8 	x6 	t9 	13 	13 	zi 	15 1 18 	27 	t8 	25 	19 	20 	II 	20 	8 	6 	5 	6 	I: 	t 	... 	... 	... I ... 	174 	176 	350 P P 	y ......... .... 	

y 	39 	4  	*  All Diseases ti the Brain and Nervous S •stem.. 	at 	6 	26 	43 I 41 	4z 	40 	47 	33 	53 	33 	4z 	49 	41 	46 1 33 	44 	z6 	t5 	9 	8 	3 	4 I 	I 	t 	.. • 	• • 	1,270 	1,208 	2,378 

Bright's Disease and Nephritis ................ 6 * 	46 	42 	65 	 • • • I 3r 	24 	19 	Iz 	4 	9 	4 	t 	I 	• • • 	• • • 	• • • 	• • • - • • • 	606 	533 	I•139 

Deaths b Suicide..... P .................... 13* 	4 	

59 

	4 *1 	
9 	

42 : 55 	43 	55 	40 	S5 	43 	33 	4o 	5 	
^.. 	I 	... 	.. . ... 	... I . 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	I23 	25 	148 Y 	5 	5 9 	 3 	 7 •• 3 

j 	I 	 ; 
Deaths by Drowning ......................... a1 	z 	z7* 	I + 	r6 	,.. 	4 	I ! 	5 	1 	2 	... 	1 	.., 	3 	... 	... 	... I „ • j ... 	... : ... 	... 	... . ... 	... 	... 	..• 	175 	19 	194 

25 
	

30 

* Aga of greatest mortality of each sex. 
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DEATHS FROM ZYMOTIC DISEASES—(ACTUAL MORTALITY). 

c 	~ n 

.YEW VORA'.— DEA'rus FROM SMALL-PDX, MEASLES, SCARLATINA. 	DIPHTHERIA, CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
TYPHOID FEVER, TYPHUS FEVER, MALARIAL FEVERS, PUERPERAL FEVER, DIARRH6AL MALADIES, CRREHRO- ° 
SPINAL FEVER, ANI) OTHER ZYMOTH: DISEASES. ^~ 

• lctreat r7fnrtarr't y during Me Twelve .Ylontlts ending Decernbe December 7. ~8 3 	77. I ~y o~ 
0 u 
~J 

__ _ 	_ .. 
^~ .~d' 3 

' C 	I C 	 REMARKS.  

U ~ 	y d 	C N .~ 	O ro O u y I O i 

WARD .<. 
AREA 	if 
ACRES. r '( 

II  

G9 	O 	I 
W 

W W 'c' 	. 	P . 
P. • '~+ 

C 	• IN 	 .• 5 u .5 :7 w 	t W 	! u 0• 

" a a x 

First............ — -- r 	I 	I sa rr 12 I  3 , 	, I 	z 	3 4 	94 430 4z5 
; 

14,298 	Castle Garden and Emigrant Depot, 3 ; 	First Precinct Station, 2 ............. .... 5 

Second.......... Sx 	.... ..  _ .. .. 	.. .. .. .. 	a 	r .. 	5 2 25 25 I,Ora 	............................................................................. ... 
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Lunatic Asylum, 104; Almshouse, z4z; Penitentiary, r3; Small-pox Hospital, no: 
Charity Hospital, M150 ; 	Epileptic and Paralytic Hospital, 4 ; 	Colored Home 
Hospital, 154 ; Nursery and Child's Hospital, 76 ; St. Luke's Hospital, tog 
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. Orphans' Home and Asylum (Protestant Episcopal), 49th street and I,ex-
,ngton avenue, - ; Baptist Home, 3 : Fifty-seventh Street Prison, z ;Maternity I 
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(x) x) 	(2) (Home for Aged Poor, - ; 	St. Elizabeth's Hospital, x6 : St. Mary's Hospital, in: 
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twenty-second.. x,529.42 	x 	3 87 loo 40 z6 	z 4r 31 4 	338 	8 55 	736 z, ro7 1,940 83,420 	{ 	Hahnemann's Hospital, 3 ; 	New York Orphan Asylum, z ; 	Twenty-second x67 

'I'wevt 	third ... Y- 7• 	3 	4 z 7 36 3 9 r 7 	
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3 2 3 7 o 	it xx 	sax 479 479 
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The figures in parenthesis t j show the Mortality in Institutions 

Still-births in New York Gilt', reported during the Year ending December 3t, 1877. 
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Austria........................ .  

Bohemia........................ 

Belgium ......................... 

British America .................. 
Denmark...................... ..  

England.........................  
France ........................... 

Germany .................. .... . 
Holland......................... 

Ireland ............. ............ 

Italy............................ 

Norway......................... 

Poland.......................... 

Russia...........................  
Scotland.........................  

Sweden.......................... 

Switzerland ...................... 

Spain............................  
United States.................... 
Unknown, or not stated........... 
Wales......................... ..  

West Indies.................... .  

Mexico ........................... 
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Small-pox ................ 	r 	3 	.. 	.. 	ro 	1 	.. 	2 	r 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	30 	3 	19 	.. 

Measles ................... 	44 	88 	.. 	20 	2 	30 	46 	37 	26 	1 	.. 	.. 	.. 	2 	2 	28 	1 	.. 	.. 	1 	4 	.. 	I 	7 	6 

'earla[ina ................ 	309 	650 	t 	4 	20 	ID 	241 	338 '219 1 121 	30 	4 	1 	 4 	1 	7 	18 	.. 	16 	23 	17 	39 	45 	35 

Iliphtheria ................ 	390 	556 	1 	10 	33 	r8 	zr8 	344 	r92 	,toy 	33 	6 	...... 	4 	.. 	3 	to 	2 	2 	831 	r6 	z8 	5r 	76 

Membranous Croup .......140 	32; 	.. 	1 	8 	8 	xi 5 	167 	rrz 	49 	14 	.. 	.... 	! 	z 	7 	7 	5 	1 	3 	3 	14 	8 	29 	18 	14 

Whooping Cough......... 	147 	285 	.. 	r 	3 	6 	lo8 	147 I104 	58 	to 	.. 	I 	.. 	.. 	t 	5 	13 	4 	3 	5 i 	13 	15 	! 	28 	r8 	26 

t..erebro-Spinal Fever...... 	30 	69 	.. 	2 	13 	.. 	j 	24 	34 	24 	17 	2 	• . 	•• 	•• 	9 	1r 	11 	3 	r 	_ 	•• 	3 	2 	3 	1 	2 	c 	z 

Malarial Fevers........... 	152 	141 	.. 	a 	21 	1 	!ro4 	1rt 	49 	a1 	8 	1 	I 	.. 	.. 	26 	2 	27 	.... 	r 	3 	r 	8 	7 	2 	ra 
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SEX. 	 COLOR. 	 NATIVITY OF PERIOD OF UTERO-GESTATION. 

Tol'AL. FATHER. MOTHER. MONTH. 

Male. 	I 	Female. 	stated. 	White. 	Colored. stated. stated. 
Native. 	Foreign. !stated. 

--- 	-- 	-- -- Native. 	Foreign. 	i stated. 	First. 	Second. 	Third. -_ -- Fourth. Fifth. 	Sixth. 	Seventh. 	Eighth. Ninth. 'Tenth. 

2,164 1,275 	880 	9 	2,112 	50 2 	578 	1,473 	113 	1 720 	1,354 	90 	.. 	4 	31 62 	120 	259 	293 	309 1,061 	23 z 

7 r6le .r%ro:virr ti:,' ,i,r,nl'.u' , f 6rrt1is, Marriages, .''tilt-b:, t/rs, and *Deaths rijrorted duriii; the Year 11t(!in?0 Decolnbe,- 31, 1877, with the Place of Death, Condititrn, etc. 
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c 	................. lauua y z,tro 555 189 2,032 370 595 998 33 •• 	36 	75 413 	559. 371 194 	49 2 13 	.. 2,025 7 	.. 143 504 215 1,170 86 	209 4 	9 t6 107 . r32 

February........... 	.... x,886 526 156 1,771 304 487 934 26 .. 	zr 	z6 gqo 	563 311 r66 	- 	a5 5 2 	1 1,759 =2 	..  zoo 426 ' 222 913 8o 	167 2 	17 12 65 94 

March ................... 2,234 5z6 269 2,183 394 672 r,o6t 23 1 	31 	34 456 	602 4o6 zoo 	5r 2 2 	1 2,161 r8 	4 	1 276 590 236 z,o8r 134 	259 6 	zo 7 ra6 [ ~3 

Fatal of first quarter.... 6,230 1.607 514 5,980 r,o68 x,754 2,993  82 x 	88 	85 1,209 	1,724 T,o88 56o 	135 9 17 	2 5,945 37 	4 629 1,520 1 673 3,164  300 	635 11 	46 33 298 379 

rll ........... 	.. V 	 •••'•• 1. 8 7 7 5~ 585 165 5 2,06 4 387 3 7 591 59 1,022 26 4 	34 	28 43 	594 430 371 165 48 1 	- 2,032 32 	.. z8o 510 243 r,rz[ 99 	x47 az 	ax 7 83 trz 

V a 	...................... 1 r, 753 693 209 z.o 2 4 378 37 55 8 t,o 35 21 1 	49 	25 402 	559 381 x88 54 3 •• 	2 2,024 t8 213 525 z;o 1,o64 66 	x66 12 	' 	6 r1 85 roz 

June ..................... 1,975 619 290 1,957 332 528 1,037 20 4 	36 	20 410 	557. 355 177 1 	56 3 2 5 1,9399 r8 	.. 305 421 150 1,081 84 	'i 	219 4 	15 11 82 zo8 

Total 	i 	 .ncr_. ;,515 1,897 97 5 4 564 6.o6 3 1, 	7 °9 r,6 17 3,094 67 7 n 	73 9 	9 1,z 	2 	1, 	10 i 	7 1,107 7 	I 
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530 	r 8 53 	5 8 3 	7 5.995 68 708 1,466 623 3,266 249 	732 38 	42 29 250 321 

lul_y .......... 	......... :,x73 510 214 3,280 41 3 935 1,861 20 I 	50 	55 738 	946 668. ;rp 	83 ;  1 	3 3,251 29 	.. 274 494 zzo 2,292 134 	3-6 6 	9 13 80 102 

Augtzst ................... ',3 504 173 2,689 391 729 1,514 12 2 	41 	37 519 	80[ 514 252 	68 .. 	! 	1 2,674 15 	.. 239 527 197 1,726 134 	243 3 	19 zo for 140 

"eptember ............... 2,052 596 165 2,213 302 636 2,226 16 .. 	33 	35 504 	645 423 207 	55 6 r 	2 2,206 7 	. 	.. z86 394 x56 1.477 103 	, 	x65 5 	9 l0 71 90 

total of third quarter... 6,525 r,610 552 8,182 1, to6 2,300 4,6I 48 3 	124 	1 127 1,821 	2,392 1 r,6o5 778 	206 12 2 	6 8,131 51 699 1,415 573 5,495 371 	714 14 	37 43 252 332 

lctober .................. 2,511 706 176 2,138 344 636 1,117 19 1 	31 	32 475 	631 371 zoo 	51 2 1 	„ x,118 zo 	.. 257 491 206 1,184 90 	240 20 	14 17 83 114 

N,,ember ............... z,o9r 692 rho 1,873 329 516 971 24 4 	29 	~9 372 	525 1 365 179 	35 5 z 	,• x,856 17 	.. 224 478 223 948 105 	, 	215 39 	15 9 85 ro9 

llecanbcr............ ... 2,6 97 617 7 r 	8 9 1, 	z 95 302 3 584 5 4 997 3 8 6 	z 	z 
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.1 	.I 	.............. 25,569 7,129 2,164 26,194 4.246 7,467 53,763 278 24 	4i6 X 371 	5,508 	7,566 4,914 2,436 	637 37  23 	r6 25,980 zro 	4 2.754 5,875 2.549 15,016 1,214 	2.777 135. 159 142 1,039 1,340 

Rex 	, : 	tl.._ 1.. C(.e t, l{.i tc. ref Dctth re, cis ed fr, m J1u:uary r t. I 	eccmber 	r. - Il i lly children Who bast not attained a mnrnagcal,l,• age. 
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 t 	 14 Small-pox ...................... 	................. 	 2 	t 	.. 	.. 	t 	2 	z 	 t+I 

Meaaes ........................................... 	.o 	4 	4 	6 	6 	4 	6 	6 	7 	4 	7 	5 	8 	5 	6 	5 	6 	7 	5 	5 	7 	7 	2 	12 	8 	152 

Scarlattna ...................... 	................ 	39 	5o 	17 	36 	37 	41 	44 	39 	47 	30 	43 	36 	47 	44 	45 	50 	45 	41 	34 	34 	42 	45 	43 	16 	28 	984 
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	46 	38 
Membranous Croup ................ 	 32 	9 	14 	473 
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Whooping Cough................................. 	12 	9 	21 	17 	20 	21 	18 	17 	17 	19 	21 	19 	12 	21 	19 	 5 	 14 	 19 	7 	21 	436 

Cerebro-Spinal Fever .............................. 	3 	3 	5 	5 	4 	8 	5 	4 	5 	5 	3 	4 	2 	6 	5 	5 	8 	9 	7 	4 	3. 	z 	I 	4 	. 3 	2 	114 

Malarial Fevers ................... 	 17 	' 	8 	, 	12 	9 	14 	13• 	20 	j 	11 	13 	12 	10 	15 	8 	12 	' 	13 	15 	11 	14 	I 	11 	CO 	14 	17 	t6 	ti 	[o 	;r6 
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Disposition of the Dead and Still-born Infants of the City of New York, during the Twelve Months ending December 31, 1877. 

NUMBER OF BURIAL PERMITS ISSUED. 
II 

 
JANUARY. 	FEBRUARY. 	MARCH. 	APRIL. 	MAV. 	TUNE. 	JULY. 	AUGUST. 	SEPTEMBER. 	OCTOBER. 	NOVEMBER. '~, DECEMBER. 	TOTAL FORI,EAIr 

CEMETERIES. 	DENOMINATION. 	LOCATION.  

.I 	I  . 	x 	s 	 H 	j 	r 	l 	s  
/n 	n 	Q 	I m 	A 	Ito 	A 	~ 	A 	v: 	A 	m!  

Bayside .............i Jewish ............... 	Ba side, LongIsland, N. Y 	41, 	7 	24  	3 	99 	' 	6 I 	26 	5 	41 	9 	34 	3 	61 	7 	56 	5 	35! 	r 	39 	9 , 	37 	5 	I 	z8 	8 	461 	6f 
Calvary............. 	Roman Catholic...... 	Newtown, Lon 	Island .. 	.... 	794 	7• 	 759 	S 	73'9 	5 	747 	54 	5 	9 	7 	59 	9r3 1 y ............. 	 Long 	 z 	68o 	61 	818 	6z 	0 	8 	1,26 	1 6 	1,o 6 	64 	789 j 58 1 	703 	58 	798 	73 	ro,o8t 	73E 
City 	pauper 	burial 

 ground 	Undenommational   ji Hart'a Island, N. Y........... 	246 ', 	3g 	r8g 	33 	z,z 	36 ' 	z3x 	gz 	257 	54 	224 	44 	335 	4o 	z9z 	36 I 	219 	34 ' 	z43 ~ 40 	199 	3z 	179 	4! 	z,846 	451 
YP 	 g 	....•.g 	66 	I 	z 	;z 	II 	69 	6 	6a 	tz8 	6 	ro 	1! 	6 	6 	8 	6r 

Cypress Hills........ 	Undenominational.... 	Near Ridgewood, Long Island, 	3 	79  
93 	4 	9 	5 	3! 	3 	9 	7 	3 	88 	7 	1,o08 	64 

Evergreen .......... 	Undenominational.... 	Near Ridgewood, bong Island,
. 

 
N. V .............. 	5 	̂_o 	104 	6 	r13 	9 	121 	r4 	115 	xt 	'xo ! 	14 	178 	9 	164 	12 	113 	g 	132 	II 	103 	a 	j 	93 	7 	1,436 	r26 

Greenwood ......... 	Undenontinatiotud.... 	Brooklyn, Long Island, N. Y. .I 	r7r 	6 	157 	4 	192 	7 I 	169 	2 	156 	6 	153 	3 i 	0r9 	9 	156 	to 	165 	8 	175 	7 	=69 	4 	166 	5 	2,048 	71 
Holy Cross.......... 	Roman Catholic...... 	Flatbush, Long Island, N. Y.. 	IS 	I 	20 	x 	53 	r 	30 	.. 	z8 	.- 	z8 	.. 	25 	r 	24 	:. 	23 	.. 	;r 	x 	21 	.. 	xg 	.. 	zqo 
Lutheran........... 	Undenominational 	.. 	Middle Village, 	Long Island,  

N. Y.... 	.... 	.. 	....; 	245 	25213 	z6 	292 	03 	z6o 	z7 ". 	269 	33 	282 	36 	533 	43405 	273O3 	17 - 	313 	17 	242 	33 	232 	̂7 	3,585 	334 
..........Jewish ewlsh 	... 	New LoK, Lon 	Island, N. Y. P 	] 	 g 	 5 	3 	 , 	4 	t 	2 	23 	6 	t6 	r 	23 	r Machpelah ......... 
	

Undenommatioral.... 
	15 	ro 	r 	18 	a 	n 	• ? 	xz 	

1 	
4 ' 	• • 	8 

 	3 !  Machpelah.......... 	 New Durham, N. J..........
3 	3 	3 	.. 	8 	.. 	x 	„ 	

40 	
I 

Episcopal. 	Methodist Episcopal. . 	Eest W1liamsbur h, Lon 	Is: • g 	g 
 3..........

z 	 2 	r3 	r 	16 	z 	196 	2£ 

Marble .. 

	t... a 	

Undenormnatiooal.... 	Seventeenth Ward, New York 	 I 
... 	 land, 	N. V.......... 	to 	.. 	2 	5 	.. 	~ 	9 	r 	7 	.. 	13 	r 	j 	19 	.. 	26 	i 	.. 	i 	14 	it 	3 	12 	., 	14 	r 	!, 	n 	1 	,46 	y 

City ................ 	. 	5 	.. 	4 	2 	7 	.. 	3 	r 	4 	2 	.. 	41 	.. 	3 	.. 	li 	r 	 4 
' 	.... 	8 	.. 	x8 	.. 	zo 	.. 	x5 	3 	II 	I 	z 	25 	s 	24 	

! 	i 	r 	! z 	t 	6 	42 
tiewYor'Ba 	n enommatlonal.... 	Near 	recnvl c, V. 	22 

St. 	Peter's... y ...... 	
..................... 	

.. 	.. 	.. 	x 	., 	.. 	.. 	z 
Newark" ........... 	 New 	ene ' .............. 	3 	5 	2 	

t 	r5 	r 	21 	x 	I1 	
2 	13 J 	y 	... 	.. 	.. 	.. 	x 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	j 	.. 	!, 	.. 	.. 	.. 	! 	.. 	.. 	.. 

	8 	t 	22 	2 	213 	13 

jJersey City, N.J.. 	t 	3 	4 	5 	 4 	7 	 6 	r 	4H. 	2 	6 	
4  

St. Ra 	mond's....... 	Roman Catholic...... 	Westchester, N. 1'........... 	16 	r 	II 	20 	.. 	zz 	r 	rq 	2 	9 	.. 	zo 	.. 	ry 	., 	II 	.. 	I 	z 	II 	.. 	rg 	,. 	193 
St. 'Michael's........ 	Protesttant Episcopal.. 	•lstoria, Long Island, N. Y.,.. 	19 I 	6 	zo 	I 	3o 1 	 46 	2 3 	27 	z 	19 	3 	34 	4 	4 	3 	34 i 	34 ~ 	1 	25 	z 	24 	z 	23 	1 	335 	3c 
Salem Fields........ 	Jewish ..............I New Lot, Long lsLIod, N. Y.. 	3 	3 	3 	2 	5 	2 	1 	4,, 	4 	4 	I 
I rims ... GodeootumaHonaL ... 	Twelfth Ward, Yea York (,It •  
. 	. y....... 	.. 	n[ethodist Protestant.. 	Brookl "n, F. D.. Long Island. 	

a 	7 	I 	r 	t3 	.. 	r2 ' 	.. 	12 	r 	9 	,. 	18 	7 	I 	9 	.. 	II 	• r 	8 	to 	.. 	r25 	6 
Union . 	 x9 .... 	 .. 	r 	14 	.. 	! 	16 	r 	9 	1 	25 	r 	34 	2 	33 	t 	20 	3 	r6 	2 	15 	2 	10 	2 	221 	r6 

Woodlawnds........ 	JUndeno...... onal.... 	
L^ng Island ..................4 	3 	x 	3 	.. 	t 	.. 	3 	.. 	g 	r 	, 	6 	r 	to 	1 	7 	„ 	4 	I 	.. 	3 	.. 	3 	1 	50 	5 

New 
y....... ••• 	I Yuri. C'itrth 
	Ward, 

.................56 	r 	66 i 	., 	I 	66 	3 	59 	So 	3 	Sr 	3 	96 	5 	70 	2 	66 	z 	! 	56 	j 	z 	55 	̂- 	58 	4 	779 	27 
Wauhington......... 	Undenomirratiomd 	 12 	2 	rz 	r 	22 	6 	r3 	6 	13 	x 	17 	z 	r5 	r 	z6 	3 I 	23 	., 	15 	2 	-6 	3 	18 	3 	zoz 	30 Grave: end, Lon; 	Island, N. Y. 	 I 
West Farms:" ............................. 	Twenty-fourth 	Ward. 	New  

York 	City ................. 	rt 	2 	4 	2 	6, 	2 	j 	6 	3 	5 	I 	7 	1 	8 	x 	It 	2 	17 	.. 	7 	x 	8 	. 	I 	3 	r 	93 	16 
Weehawken........ 	Undeuourinational.... 	Weehawken, N. J............ .so 	.. 	4 	,. 	4 	„! 	7 	,. 	3 	2 	2 	r 	57 	.. 	4 	I 	4 	.. 	7 	1 	7 	.. 	8 	x 	77 	t. 

York City 	9 	.. 	12 	 4 	.. 	3 	.. 	8 	.. 	6 	7 	.. 	3 	3 	9r 	I o 
Yonkers............ 	Undenominariona1.... 	Ne'tr 	Yonkers, 	Westchester 
Ward's Island....... 	Undsnonunahonal.... 	Twelfth Ward, 

	6 	, •  County, N. ~'• 

Neww.. or. 	I 	4 	a 	3 	r 	t4 	t 	t6 	2 	
4 	

r 	'6 	r 	z 	I, 	2 	x 	2 ..... 	6 	x 	 .. 	 .. 	4 	1 	50 	4 
2 	

2 	

6 	

2 	64 	92 	

8 	56 	6 	45 	 7 
Other cemeteries m New York City and v cinity...... Y .... 	..... 	• • • "' 	44 	t 	49 	4 

	45 
	45 	5 	77 	5 	17 	x I 	a 	• • 	63 	! 	8 	49 	6 	49 	9 	4t 	5 	586 	7(' 

Other cemeteries outside of New York Cit • and vicinity 	........ 	8 	x 	o 	a 	89 	3 	72 	2 	75 	•• 	73 	3 	899 

Total 	Interments.......................................... 	2,032 	189 	r,77r 	156 	2,183 	169 	2,4 z,o64 	r65 
	

z 04z 
	

a
- 
09 .I,9,7 	290 	3•280 	214 	2,689 	t73 	2,213 	165 	2,1 8  276 ; 1.873 	rho 	1,952 	168 	6,1q4 	;,Ib{ 

.. 	I 11 ('c:netcrics. 

Table Showing' the Total Girths, zilarriages, SYrll•births, and Deaths, rejloi'ted to have occurred in this City during the 7'zt','lc'< I at 1 o fine /),number 3I, 1511 :'i//1 ,1n nrrnr1r,2t1',t or 

the most Prominent Causes rf Deaths and ,lIetearoIogica1 Observations. 

v 	~ PERCF.NTAGE' 	 • 

r 	 ! S TO THE 	 NUNHER OF DEATHS FROM-- 	 ! 	5 	 ?,IrrEOROLOc;v. V 

Q b 	-I.OTAL 	 _.-. 	_._. 	 - 	_._ 	 ---  

	

L 	 _-_ 	_ -- 	_- 	 ._-____-  

  

	

_ 	 I 	 HIARBB0EAL 	 . 
 DISEASES.$ 	

•   

t 	 C  	F 	C 	Ls 	 G 

	

. 	
vi 	K 	O 	

l, 	 7 	 Ia 	 u 	7 	•a'• 

	

!q w 	'~• 	 •
F~i 	 r'zi 	T 	T 	 V 	u 	d 	C 	 y 	W 	E 	 'O k 	 iC 	O. 	7 0 	J 	E G 	w 

~, 	 :c 	C 	m 	"  

I 	 ` ''>a 	 G 	v 	' 	= 	,~ 	'r . 
	o 	p, 	v 	r 	o 	~'. 	 E 	 , 	ro 	°L•  

Q 	A 	> 	w 	o 	 u 	 5 	v 	6 	' 	 ° 	. 	v 	 u 

y 	7 	O 	O 	I 	O 	O ''a` 	> 	O 	E 	
4' 	iE 	I 	d 	

w 	 I 	>, 	T 	d 	•G 	v 	L: 	G 	Î 	v 	,C T I 	 p 	C 	L 	L 	d 	IT 

to,006 	5,792 	t 1,049 	26,815 	12,671 	52.75 	2 	 r 	8o6 	 68 	xr 	 r 	18 	37 	 3,4 	 357 	5 	4,880 	88 	:o tl  1866   	47~ 5 	44 	153 	 i35 	368 	114 	433 	5 4 	1,137 	•. 	~ 3,481 	11,88 I 	z,8 6 I-- 	5, 	7 	30.30   	---- 	-- 	--- 	- 

:867 	3 	7.144 	2,228 	23,159 	12,274 	47.00' 53.00 	rg 	506: 	650 	251 	338 	x64 	177 	342 	32 	27 	3 	3,256 	1,434 ! 	695 	2,58E 	3.132 1 	899•o9z3 	27.76 	50,53 	.9.95 	60.75 	.... 	1*57.57 ' 	1218 	0 	 i 	

.,.. 	.... 	.. 	.... 	-... 

t868 	12,590 	6,926 	2,195 	24,889 	13,067 	47,50 	52.50 1 	25 	200 	861 	277 	342 	217 	137 	329 	34 	9 	1 	., 	3,414 	1,668 	803 	3.322 	3,837 	913,298$ 	27.25' 48,94 	30.054 ; 	.. 	68.045 	§158.49 

2869 	'3.947 	8,695 1 	2,915 	25,167 • 	12,859 	48.91 	51,09 	203 	5a6 . 	966 	328 	483 	358 	125 	378 	42 	6 	1 	.. 	13,364 	2,100 	777 	2,676 	3 134 	927,7281 	27.13 	51.45 	29.909 	74 	65.187 	45.47 

1870 	14.524 	7.985 	2.254 	27.175 	13,333 '~ 50.94: 49.06 	293 	798 	975 	308 	421 	201 	g6 	422 	32 	t 	3 	184 	4,030 ' 	1,836 '' 	855 	3,511 ! 	3.956 	942.2921t 	28,84 	53.85 	29.903 	74 	75,632 	39.25 

1871 	20.821 	8.696 	2,276 	26.976 	12,971 	51.92 	48.08 	8o5 	409. 	791 	238 	466 	465 	65 	239 	48 	6 	2 	6 1 4,186 	1,834 :~ 	964 	3.250 	3.653 	954,636** 	28.26 	51s4 :29.932 	74 	63.571 	51.26 

1872 	22,068 	9,008 	2,322 	32,647 	16,188 	50.42 	49.58'. 	729 	463 	990 	446 	675 	565 	86 	364 	782 	4 	3X4,274 	2,150 ( 	1,040 	4,680 1 	5.196 	967.142** 	33.76 151.02 	29.9°4, 	73 	65,232 	42.49 

1873 	22,683 i 	8,871 	2,312 	29,084 	14,182 1 51.24 	48.76 	157 	306 '1,045 	2,151 	732 	268 	39 	294 	290 	r 	3 	z 	4,134 	2,328 	e,o68 	3,634 	4.097 	978,8x[** 	29.68 	50.98 	29.9171 	66 	63,439 	47.99 

1874 	25,663 	8,397 	2,261 	28,727 	13,956 	51-19 	48.81 	484 	319 	879 	z,665 	594 	489 	14 	275 	158 	2 	1 	4,034 	2,398 	e,o65 	3,227 	3,569 	992,64
6** 	28,94 	51.36 	29.969 	64 	60,434 	45.83 

1875 	-3.813 	7,565 	2,274 	30,709 	14,848 1 51.72 	48.28 j 2,280 	167 	514 	2,329 	758 	407 	28 	347 	146 	.. 	. 	i 4,172 	2,802 	1,111 	3,352 	3,738 	1,041,886tt 	29.47 	49.45 	29.928 	71 	57.244 	40.90 

1876 	23,744 	7,099 	2,290 	29,X52 	14,210 i 51.22 ! 48.78 	315 	362 	891 	1.750 	527 	406 	20 	283 	127 	.. 	r 	.. 	4,194 	2.542 	1,214 	3.413 	3,782 !1.35,535** 27.62 	51.87 I 29.905 ! 	73 	62,205 	41.77 

1897 	25.569 	7,129 	2,164 	26,203 	12,312 	53.03 	
46.97 	14 	155 	883 I- 95t 	472 	440 	17 	275 	rr6 	2 	r 	x 	4,053 	2,x51 	1,042 	3.185 	3,557 	r.o69,36a*t   24.50 	52.76 	29.916 	7.1 	55,500 	90.18 

228.2 S 893,257 	25,840 	330,703 	162,8 r 	, 	. 	
~1 
4 5z8 
	
3,864 

i
I1 10,351 
	
10.129 
	
6,176 	4•°94 	1,237 

	

4,062 

 

1,825 	1,195 	15 	197 	46.592 	24,631 	11,291 	41 687 	46,532 

* Incomplete. 	 ¶ United States census of 1870. 
t From April 14 to November r, 1866. 	 ** Estimated at annual rate of increase of 1.31 per cent.. based upon total increase of population between United 
$ Include Cholera, Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhma, Dysentery, Entero-colitis, and Diarrhoea] 	States census of 1870 and New York State census of 1875. 

Enteritis and Gastro-enteritis. 	New York State census of x895 (including annexed population of 36,094). 
II From Daniel Draper, Director of the New York Meteorological Observatory, Central Park, 	 St From Annual Report of Metropolitan Board of Health. 
tl Estimated at annual rate of increase of 1.58 per cent., based upon total increase of population between United 	itl From First Annual Report of New York Meteorological Observatory. 

States census of r86o and 1870• 
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lcIzal Mortality front the Principal Causes of Death, and Meteorological Observations, by Months, of the City of New York, 

CACSF.S OF DEAl H. 

: : 1 •• I 
I 

. U. 
IF . 

: 
YEARS AND MONTHS. ' . 

. . : 0 

. 
U 

. 
0 

: 
Q. - 0 

. . 
0 
-) 

91, • .0 

; . Is .; : • - 0. 

7T.............................. a25 541 567 376 X63 78 1 	24 To8 	1 107 34 49 '7 7 18 29 58 Bz 21 z8 403 

87 	...................... . ....... 2,224 631 483 86o 148 To2 105 13 	! 95 33 72 	1 84 9 18 34 73 	1  86 	I 26 30 343 

1873............................. z387 583 573 994 13 74 39 	. 25 So 71 8o 14 4 54 71 94 34 

G 

388 

1874 ....................... 	...... 2,182 548  497 906 151 So 4 28 iz6 xo 61 	• z6 z 34 29 43 	
L 

11 4T 313 

875 .............................. 2,80, gel 536 1,201 16o 103 150 8 71 232 	1 89 49 3 6 39 29 46 04 36 386 

ANL'ARV,  

Total for five years ................ II,89 31104 2,66 4,837 785 437 322 ISO 469 510 355 190 25 io8 190 260 351 716 z x,833 

Averageforfiveyears............. 2,363.8 62o.S 53E.2 967.4 t57.o 874 64.4 36.4 93.8 io.o 70.2 38.0 5.0 	I 21.6 38.0 52.0 70.2 23.5 3.0 366.6 

1816.. 	...... 	. 	.............. 	...... 0,384 722 340 144 77 72 42 6.5 274 76 37 .. 25 35 23 36 14 32 358 

,989 47 1! .S7 

	

... 	..................... 	..... 8o6 sS 69 64 So 77 27 36 X4 3 13 36 56 75 4 20 375 

.870.............................. 44° 074 553 74 SO 505 48 107 30  64 95 iB 15 s 49 66 24 34 390 

1873 .............................. 1.175 521 52, 868 68 22 29 86 51 93 00 .. 	. 15 50 67 82 20 29 354 

874............................... .0b5 coo 495 853 151 	. 66 7 28 	1 Too 97 75 38 3 16 47 27 34 14 33 340 

t8 	.............................. 5 15 969 150 8o 121 3 66 196 76 43 . . 16 38 33 	1 55 14 30 374 

Total for live year ................ it.o8o ..S65 2,595 4,470 767 383 319 IN 436 of 344 252 24  75 223 232 312 86 146 1,833 

Average for tive years ............. o,oi6.o 573.0 5t9.o 894.0 153.4 76.6 63.8 37.6 87.2 80.2 68.8 42.4 4.8 is o 44.6 46.4 62.4 17.2 29.2 365.6 

... 	......... 	................. 0,520 733 523 1,045 157 6o 72 63 	! So 242 56 56 ' 19 28 24 30 8 36 350 

7!.............................. .34I 75 578 934 L64 90 5 53 86 27 47 22 2 5 37 83 96 6 407 

1872 	............................. 2,844 738 637 1,212 176 81 ssô 45 103 32 07 74 To 26 52 óz 76 30 31 434 

1873 	............................. 2,405 503 562 I,o85 176 79 7 20 78 48 68 35 3 19 55 73 97 29 	I 31 405 

1874 	.............................. .305 554 5I 140 97 T 8 14 SIX 52 43 1 24 35 27 40 12 37 356 

S75........................... .32  667 Sii '.090 Igo 74 1.1 7 49 10 89 40 2 19 58 V 58 19 45 458 

Eo1 for five year 	............... I2,57 3,037 2.000 5,323 , 	846 45 350 163 430 398 323 2T4 i8 103 237 287 367 so6 Igo 2,030 

Average for five years ............. 5,005.4 007.4 580.0 5.0646 X.2 84.2 70.0 32.6 86.o 79.6 64.6 42.8 3.6 so.6 47.4 57.4 73.4 21.2 36.0 406.0 

r871 	............................ 2,7O 710 4 

::: 

153 67 too  og  62 46 2 34 

 

z6 34 

1 ± 

37 415 	1 

- - - - 	. 	- -- --- - -- --P -- 

................................ o.r88 50 864 547 44 73 7 5 24 5 15 36 97 loS 20 z6 371  

Is,....... 	............ ............ .....7 7 'o4 .t.0 97 '49 46 • 42 81 9 55 5O 37 24 z6 380 

1873 ............................. .'256 470 55 4, 050 8o 6 17 33 55 63 24 5 14 52 93 514 24 35 385 

1874.............................. 2,356 553 547 17 4 98 o. 45 Sc 115 62 36 T6 49 43 47 12 39 375 

1875 ............................. 2,441 C33 588  979 148  03 •04 6 55 89 6z 36 6 23 44 57 45 10 40 428 

k,, 

IOL 	ti.Ifor 	e)o .rs................ 12,148 3,147 	1 2,834 4,918  778 46, 397 154 417 398 	. 80 201 25 89 233 382 451 ZOO 166 1.939 

Average tr five vear. ............. O,42.6 629.4 566.8 ,.5 95.2 79.4 30.8 83.4 79.6 6.o 40.5 5.0 17.8 46.6 76.4 90.2 20.0 33.2 387.8 

...... 	...... 	.... 	.................. 5,375 662 988 15T So 48 55 134 18 52 44 ' °° 34 40 48 9 17 344 

-7T............................... .z83 584 513 854 187 X5 7 8 75 50 32 27 9 14 45 I2 540 24 34 345 

872 .............................. 2,939 ,032 	1 372 1,052 137 146 18 65 T3T 
i 

35 41 64 6 si 44  142 159 37 44 359 : 
1873 ................... 	.. 	........ 2,308 356 535 924 i(8 i 7 36 iio óo 48 9 4 6 fz 95 23 	1 31 371 

1874 	............................. z,z8 517 8i 161 124 34 43 78 102 32 s8 . . 10 44 53 61 25 38 : 	35° 

5875.............................. 2.383 721 485 890 ,6x 128 iSo i6 ôo 165 5 31 5 : 	19 30 78 89 II 36 333  

Ms 

Total for five years ..... 	.......... 12,117 3,410 4,621 834 637 513 598 451 382  2F3 169 2' 9 208 476 544 120 183 1,758 

Average for five years ........... 2,423.4 682.0 523 0 924.2 i66.8 	

I 

127.4 ios.6 39.6 90.3 76.4 40.6 33.8 4.2 i8.o 41.6 95.2 08.8 24.0 36.6 351.6 

187 	.............................. 2,190 635 48 830 140  104 s6 45 soS t86 36 36 4 18 28 65 77 8 42 339 

. 	........................... 5,126 798 45) 6w 139 510 98 24 52 13 22 15 • 7 8 28 436 467 25 20 295 

2872. ............................. 2,928 1,322 519 829 140 ii8 124 83 113 24 30 43 3 21 33 	
I 

151 647 16 37 30 

x873 	............................. 21071  1 	642 448 739 140 102 15 40 86 76 40 14 5 0 31 	I 212 228 18 32 300 

5874 .............................. 2,004 604 423 706 146 	• 125 27 43 8i 99 8 38 .. z6 37 125 144 26 32 570 

I 1875 .............................. 2,232 : 	3, 423 756 iz8 120 23 46 195 48 31 . . i8 24 143 56 2 40 274 

To 	for five years ................ II 4,1fl72 3.650 1,537 1,642 93 161 1,446  

Average for five yeaN 22734 8354 4544 7300 30.6  307.4 328-4 1  32.2 289.2 

1876.............................. 2,139 689 1 	479 705 146 120 26 34 99 130 24 18 . 	. i6 27 236 28 12 45 309 

S The discrepancies in the Zy.rotic. Local, and Developmental Classes of Diseases in this Abstract, as compared with the tables of the Annual Reports of the years 1871-1876, inclusive, are caused by the transfer, from the weekly to 

the annual tables, of the deaths of Puerperal Fever from the Zymotic to the Developmental Class, and of the deaths of Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis from the Zymotic to the Local Class, or vice versa. 
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for the Six Years ending December 31, 1876, with the Average Monthly Mortality for the Five Years preceding. 
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* From the New York Meteorological Observatory, Central Park-Daniel Draper, Director. 
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Annual Mortality from the Principal Causes of Death, and Meteorological Observations, by Months, of the City of New fork, 
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Average for five years .............. 2,057.2 556.4 467.2 	. 780.6 135.0 87,8 	I 43.0 9.6 62.0 14o,4 80.6 26.o 3.0 33.2 23.2 72.4 97•0 13.4 33.0 324.4 

876.............................. z,605 415 433 775 x 13 69 •• 5 74 102 40 24 I 28 27 33 44 14 37 337 

1672 .............................. 2  ,046 504 499 816 135 92 70 4 	; 71 23 57 66 q z6 42 64 _ 	82 27 24 359 

1872 	...................... ....... 2,243 535 523 896 	• .82 108 33 14 76 65 97 22 I 30 49 52 83 24 35 373 

x873.............................. 2,179 6o2 467 897 134 79 2 21 146 163 	' 79 21 2 21 23 35 53 9 34 335 

x874 ..................... ........ 2.436 740 511 940 148 97 140 6 	; 56 229 83 36 4 27 33 43 56 17 27 • 385 

1875. ............................. 2,367 674 482 966 --254 91 68 33 51 267 73 23 2 20 31 31 - 50 	' - t3 z6 36~ 

Total for five 	ear ................ Y 1x,271 3.035 2,482 4,515 752 467 323 	! 78 400 747 
i 

389 158  13  124 178 225 324  90  146  1,814 

Average for five years............. ••' . 2,254. z 611.0 6. 	~ 49 	4 9°3•' r o. S 	4 93.4 62.6 ~~- I 	6 80.0 '- I 49'2 -- 77.6 32.6 2.6 --- 

I 
24,8  35.6 o 45• 641.8  18.0  29.2 362.8  ---- 

1876 ............... ....... ...... 2,063 456 485 914 ,42 66 
3 

3 91 

63 20 1 19 27 34 

S 

I z° 57 340 

187x ..........................I... 26,976 8,364 6,263 9,280 1,765 2,304. 805: 409 791 238 i 466 465 65 239 381 3,250 3,653  220 333 1 	4,186 

1872 ............................... 32,647 u,886 6,604 20,937 1.899 1,322 929 I 463 990 446 I 675 565 86 364 1 476 ' 	4,680 5,197 	j 314 392 4,274 
1873 .............................. 29,084 	.. 9,497 6,292 20,265 1,870 1,160 117 306 2,045 I,151 	I 732 268 39 294 427 3,634 4.097 I 254 425 4,134 
28 74•••••••••••••-•••-•'•••••••••• 8, 2 2 	7 7 9,712 9.7 6,021 9.99 2 r, 753 2,z 49 8 	i 4 4 3 9 319 879 79 . 1,66 5 	I 594 489 1 4 q 75 	~ 393 

x 
~ 	3. z7 !, 	3,569 227 416 : 	4.034 

2875.............................. . 	3C.709 20,908 6.069 I0,764 2,762 1,186 1,280 167 514 2,329 758 407 28 347 ! 370 3,352 3,738 168 423 4,272 

TOTAL, i -__- -__._- _-- ~-  

Total for five years ................ 148.143 50,367 31,269 51,238 9~0 49 6,220 61 3. 	5 	~ x,66 4 4,219 	~ 5,82 g  xz 3, 	5 z.Igq 232 I.St9 ---  2.047 18,143 '; 	20.254 1,163 I,989 20,800 

Average for five }•ears ............. 29,628.6 • 10,073.4 6,253.8 10,247.6 I,8og.8 . 1,244.0  723.0  332.8 843.8 1,165.8 645.0 438,6 46.4 303.8 409.4 3,628.6 4,050.8 236.6 397.8 4,260.0 

x876 .............................. 29,152 9,560 6,072 10,662 1,750 r,ro8 315  362 891 2,750  527 406 ao 283 342  3,413 3,782 126 , 	459 4,194 

* The discrepancies in the Zymotic, Local, and Developmental Classes of Diseases in this Abstra.t, as compared with the tables of the Annual Reports of the years 1871-1876, inclusive, are vatted by the transfer, from the w•oekly to 
the annual tablet, of the deaths of Puerperal Fever, from the Zymgtic to the Developnental Class, and o` the deaths of Cerebro- Spinal Meningitis from the Zymotic to the Local Cl[s, or vice versa. 
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METEOROLOGY.* 
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53 	79 	57 	97 	75 	85 	60 	7 	z7 	255 	82 	12 	30 i 	527 	for 	1,316 	1,657 	r,8z6 	7z.3z 	29.854 ~. 7t 	3.935 	5.57 	1871........ 

	

59 	89 	6z 	r39 	76 	tot 	ro6 	236 B 	8t 

	

33 	5 4 	 zr 	34 	623 	143 	z,rrz 	2.703 	2•954 ' 	77.47 129.842 	64 	4,031 	7.83 	r87z........ 

	

54 	rr6 	55 	94 	77 	82 	77 	24 	30 	28r 	88 	q 	26 	4O 	rzo x,766 j z,r6z 	2,435 

	

47 	tro 	63 	93 	67 	6~ 	7r 	1z 	29 	z 8 	6 	r8 	r 	458 	rr8 	
75.43 ! z9.9o7 	59 	4.356 	3.6r 	x873........ 

	

9 	3 	5 	 4 	45 	 1,551 7,876 z,o84 73.94 29.931 62 4,316 5.06 1874........ 

	

57 	138 	72 	9r 	67 	94 	83 	7 	28 	259 	9z 	19 	3r 	523 	48 1,7x8 1 z,r37 	2,394 	74.04 29.856 72 i 3.5zr 4.89 I x875........ 

	

270 	532 	309 	54 	:4 	427 	397 - z86 	147 	r,6L7 ' 	408 	74 	r6z 	2,533 	630 ' 	8,473 	10,535 	1x,693 	...... 	...... 	.. 	...... 	.... 	Total for five I e 

	

o 	rob. 	61.8 	102.8 	x. 	8- 	 2 	2 	z 	81.6 	r 8 	z. 	O6.6 	126.0 	1,699.6 	2,107.0 	2,338.6 	..... 	...... 	 ,••• 	J Average for 

	

54• 	4 	 7 4 	5.4 	79.4 	57• 	-9.4 	 4. 	3 4 	5 	 .. 	..... 	 j 	
five years. 

	

58 	rr4 	70 	67 	75 	107 	94 187 	z7 	ScG 	rob 	16 46 548 	159 1,980 2,476 2,7c8 79.44 29.859 65 4,372 3.65 1876........ 

	

52 	63 	6o 	87 	64 	70 	62 	4 	zz 	Sz 	 z8 	6 	roz 

	

9 	5~ 	 y 	 45 	 963 1,308 1,453 73.64 29.902 73 3,828 5,60 1871........ 

	

38 	8r 	64 	124 	;8 	76 	63 	63 	33 	305 	78 	rt 	40 490 	115 r,,o3 1,531 r,753 75.55 29.915 69 3.54O 6.29 1872........ 

	

58 	109 	66 	iz6 	.t8 	(8 	59 	z 	34 	--6 	87 , 	tr 	17 	410 	124 	1,168 	1,567 	1,768 	~ 72.00 29.964 	67 	4-297 	9.56 	1873 ........ 

	

51 	97 	59 	86 	49 	57 	64 	3 	33 	ac6 	8i 	t6 	23 1 	436 	rz4 	t,zr4 	1,582 	.,788 	j 70.25 	29.9t7 	58 	3,777 	2.43 	1874 ........ 

	

44 	r13 	73 	78 	49 	70 	63 	.. 	27 	219 	85 	12 	3z 	401 	rz3 1,192 	1,567 	1,785 	72.93 2g.924 So j 3,297 8.97 	58 

AUGU T.. 

	

243 	463 	3zz 	501 	'-:17 	34t 	3tr 	7z 	156 I r,zsz 	18 	- 	r o 	z,t 	98 	4 	I 	7.555 	8,547 	. .....• 	
(Total for five 4 	>9 	4 	93 	5 	5.6 0 	 •••••  • • 
	

years. 

	

48.6 	qz.O 	6.1.4 	rm.z 	53.4 	68.2 	62.2 	14.4 	31.2 	244.4 	83.6 	n .8 	28.0 	438.6 	rt7.6 	r,rz8.o I r,5rr.o 	1,709.4 ' ...... 	...... 	 .... 	.Average 
years.  

	

. ... 	five yen". 

	

8z 	155 	70 	83 	38 	67 	64 	it 	z 	zao 	86 	r8 	 441 	125 	r,o z 	r, oo 	r, 

	

3 	 44 	125 	5 	4 	572 	75.r5 29.948 	70 	3,665 	z.zS 	1876... .... 

	

69 	108 	54 	t13 	c5 	i3 	65 	.. 	zo 	sSS 	8s 	rz 	59 	79 	rob 	76o 	 .z27 60.82 30.02r 68 

	

3.944 	2.34 	1871........ •. 

	

:7 	87 	57 	fro 	48 	49 	54 	6 	3r 	z04 	8g 	14 	24 	417 	tz4 	722 	996 ,,r7z 66.44 59.925 69 3,915 5.95 1872....... 

	

44 	ro5 	73 	9) 	45 	64 	69 	• . 	:8 	227 	71 	14 	_4 	395 	rct 	770 	5,079 	1,5S5 	65.38 	29.983 	68 	3,882 	3.14 	1873........ 

	

6 - I35 ----- d8 -- - - 6--- ~ - 	---- - 

207 

 _._.. .z 

	r8 	398 	rz6 	864 r,zt4  1.444 63.93 29.996 
75 4.296 1.89 1375........ 

	

i

9 
	135 	f7 	i7 	

44 	,4 	~5 	3 	at 	zo 	8z 	g 
	14 	4 	

3 

	814 

	
3 	

t. t 	6 0.. z 	65 

	1895........ 

1  	 ,  	
(Total for five • 	

r rHUaeR. 

	

of 	5z 	3'3 	49z 	z43 	z87 	286 	9 	39 	998 	4or 	7 	°) 	t,996 	580 	393o 	~•5oz 	-----• 	---••• 	 -•-•• 	•••' 

 

 j 	•rrs 

	

6r.z 	108. 	62.G 	98.4 	48.6 	., 	 z 	 7• 	99• 	So.z 	tq.z 	17.8 	399•' 	 7 	 4 	 •••• 	Average for 

	

_ 	116.0 	86.0 	no. 	r,zqr.o 	...... 	•••••• 	.. 

	

4 	 9 4 	4 	57.4 	57• 	r•8 	z 8 r 6 	 ...... 
five yrars, 

	

63 	rr8 	76 	63 	47 	57 	55 	r 	--- 25 	178 	72 	8 	tz 	344 	rrz 	605 	859 	1,00 	6 	59.863 	 Sz 7 	7 	 3 	3.74 	75 	4•i 	5-z8 	1876.,...... 

	

Sr 	557 	58 	74 	47 	48 	52 	.. 	36 	zo8 	79 	52 	ao 	372 	105 	523 	717 	877 	55.60 30.012 72 	5,215 7.50 I1871........ 

	

73 	134 	69 	71 	43 	50 	47 	•• 	39 	184 	73 	14 	9 	346 	1z3 	542 	755 • 940 	53.21 29.970 66 	5.350 3.35 	r875........ 

	

55 	146 	67 	74 	42 	66 	43 	.. 	33 	208 	68 	It 	t6 	348 	114 	552 	757 	991 	 z 	6 	6 

	

76 	rz8 	8 	8n 	z 	
99 	55.79 	9.95 	64 	S.o67 	2.73 	tn73....... 

	

7 	 7 	 5 	44 	6O 	.- 	45 	r93 	83 	ro 	rz 	386 	rzo 	bog 	844 1,058 55.rz 59.998 61 3.938 5.70 x874........ 

	

90 	174 	82 	44 	?3 	4t 	47 	• . 	28 	157 	85 	9 	6 	332 	rt9 	492 	704 	939 	53.55 	x9.873 	70 	4.685 	2.85 	1875........ 

-----' 	 .... 	(Total for five Ocrne.lr. 

	

376 	739 	363 	349 	r90 	249 	259 	-- 	s8t 	950 	383 	56 	63 1,734 	58! 0,758 3,773 4,805 ...... ...... .. ...... 	
) years. 

	

75.2 	147.8 	72.6 	69.8 	38.0 	49.8 	St.fi 	.. 	36.2 	190.0 	77.6 	11.5 	zz.6 	356.8 	rr6.a 	543.6 	754.6 	961.0 	.... 	.... 	.. 	} 'rrs 

	

 Aa
e. 

89 	756 	94 	39 	29 	49 	4r 	.. 	z8 	172 	83 	9 	ro 	329 	161 	392 	554 	725 	5. 	2 .856 	77 	,750 	r.4z 	r876 ........ 

	

8r 	148 1 73 	50 	50 	40 	5o I .. 	40 	i79 	77 	8 	6 	362 	98 	440 	602 	764 	38.82 29.901 76 	6,782 3.56 	1871........1 

	

80 	149 	77 	46 	44 	43 	59 	•• - 30 	184 I 95 	6 	to 	361 	1r5 	451 	589 	807 	40.99 29.937 71 	5,129 4.08 	x872........ 

	

1r4 	229 	86 	59 	34 	41 	46 	.. 	40 	r66 	90 	6 	4 	371 	131 	468 	663 	929 37.01 29.853 70 5.441 4.63 x873........ 

	

rot 	214 	71 	42 ' 	34 	48 ( 	45 	.. 	38 	179 I 	too I 	r7 	4 	394 	153 	486 • 	681 	965 	43.36 30.064 	64 	4,468 	2.30 	1874.. ..... 

	

Qo 	055 	70 	qz -32 	27 	4 	.. 	08 	r5, 	93 	8 	5 	332 	132 	433 	612 	887 39.27 29.953 69 5,245 3.78 x675........ 

	

-,-. 	total for fivc'  

	

466 	965 	377 	239 	194 	199 	243 	 176 	859 	43i 	45 	29 	1,820 	629 	2,278 	3,147 	4,352 	 { ...... 	...... 	.. 	...... 	 years. 

	

93.2 	193-0 	75-4 	47.8 	38.8 	39.8 	48.6 	.. 	3c.z 	r7t.8 ' 87.0 	9.0 	5.8 	364.0 	135.8 	455.6 	629.4 	870.4••..• 	...... 	•- 	.••••• 	•• 	A five 8•earsr 

	

99 	195 	77 	28 I 1 	45 	42 	.. 	29 	170 	84 	rz 	II 	289 	133 	379 	498 	689 	45-r9 29.825 86 	S,ozS 3.31 	5576........ 

nor 195 ' 	87 38 6o 59 50 	• . 41 206 93 ro 9 404 559 469 646 836 29.15 29.978 93 6.498 2.04 1871........ 

117 213 71 45 • 47 46 79 	• . 32 zzo 98 3 6 397 142 533 707 901 26.70 30.010 60 6,575 3.18 1872......., 

t8 zt9  8t 37 36 39 So 	• . 41 194 76 ro 4 332 143 480 677 943 36.52 30.037 70 4 Bzz 2.96 ': 	x873........ 

rzo 254 95 37 43 5' I 	43 	•• 39 rSr 92 16 3 431 563 523 724 1.043 33.84 30.045 72 4,683 2.82 1874........ 

107 254 104 3t . 	51 : 	6o I 	51 	.. 42 197 513 8 5 377 164 505 726 1,034 33.86 09.908 6q 5,087 2.12 :875..... 

573 1•r z 3 

-- --- 

434 

- 

r8 4 

i 

237 255 273 	•• 195 998 452 47 z7 r,9ir 731 z•ito 

_ 

3,480 4.757  ..... 
eve{ eex 

	

fo f c 	n (Tot 	tv 	 - 
  years. 

rt 	6 zz6. 4 -I 55.8 3 6.8 47.4 5 r,o 6 54• 	•• 39• o r 	6 99• 90.4 9 	4 9.4 5.4 3 88.2 r 6.z 4 5 oz.o 69 5.0 951.4 •••••• •••••• •• •••••• . 
(Average for 
1 	five years. 

-I --I 

rag 	236 	o2 	31 j 	40 	44 	55 	• . 	34 	184 	93 	9 I 	4 	363 	554 	458 	613 	846 	04.94 	29.864 	92 	6,272 	2.54 	1876........ 

964 i 	1,834 	813 	757 	755 , 	78 	713 	21 	403 	2,677 	5,030 	114 . 	1935.189 	1,295 	7,991 	10,701 • 12,971 	51,14 	29.932 	74 	63,571 	51.26 	1871 ........ 

1:040 	2,150 	894 	885 ! 	770 	962 	922 i 	320 	446 	3,479 	1.029 I 	144 	235 	5,800 	0,553 	9.79' 	13,133 	16,188 	5r.oz 29.904 , 73 	65,132 	42.49 	1872........ 

1,068 	2,328 	86o 	713 	682 i 	776 i 	714 	34 	455 	z,8rt 	985 	118 	159 	4.755 	1.495 	8,678 ' 	10,451 • 14,182 	50.98 	29.91766 	63,439 	47.99 	1873........ 
1,065 	2,398 	883 	635 	627 	646 i 	671 	09 	432 	2,451 	975 	r8o • 	ex I 4,759 	1.604 	8,279 	li,o96 	-3.956 	5t •36 29.969 • 64 	6o,434 	45.83 	1874 ........ 

1,111 	2,802 	985 	593 	599 	710 	662 	19 	368 	2,436 	1,107 	155 i 	182 	5,r 	1,730 	8,540 	11,676 	14.848 	49.45 	z 	28 	71 74 	 9.9 	~ 7 	S7.z44 '' 40.90 - x875........ 

5,248 	11,512 	4,435 	3.583 I 3,433 	3,874 	3,682 1 	qr3 	z.=oq 	r3 859 	5,126 	711 	960 	25.677 	7,678 ' 	z8z 	8,or 	z,r 	
•••• 	(T ars. five 

- 	 - 	 --- ' 	-- - - - -- 	

..... .. ...... .... j ears. 

	

5,099.6 2,302.9 	887.0 	756.6 	686.6 	774-8 	736.4 	82.6 	920.8 2,770.8 1,025.2 192.2 192.0 5.035.4 1,535.6 18,6 6, 	11.60 7 r 7 2 .O 	
. ( Average for 

535• 	5 4 	3.4 	4,4 9• 	•... 	 j five years. 

1,214 	2,542 	992 	532 	613 752 	685 2o6 	383 2,663 I 	1,132 I 	r5o 	195 	4,758 I 1,741 8,170 	11,245 1 	14,210 51.87 	29.905 	73 	6z,205 	41.77 i 	1876...,.... 

k From the New York Meteorological Observatory, Central Park-fond l Draper, Director. 

-TOTAL_ 
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UNDER ONR 	1502 	i 	z To 3 	'3 TO 4 	4105 	TOTAL UNDER 	5 TO IO 	TO TO 15 	r5 TO 20 	205025   	25T0 30 
l - \ITED ~1'i"I'ES.~ 	FOREIGN. 	 YEAR. 	YEARS. 	PEARS. 	YEARS. 	YEARS, 	YEARS. 	YEARS. 	\' - 	 5 	 EARS. I YEARS. 	YEARS. 	YEARS. Carst'c or Dtca111. 	• 	

_ 	I  . 

	
= ---:- i 

u

.- --: ^-- 

 

	

M
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~
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v
I H 

	

w 	 u 	 u 	 y 	 u 	

^

u 	
8 
	 u 	 ti•

Ii 

	

u 	 a. 	 u 	 u 	 v 	 w 	v 	 T 	V   _ 

	

n 	̂  	 v m 	u 	r 	 m 	v 	F 	 a 	v 	e '. 	a 	E- 	E 	8 

11 tal I tenths from all (ins".. 42.011 55,851 31.552 27,881 1,391 ' 1,318 27.716 23.736 0,423 8,388 4,191 3,897 2,807 ~ 2,560. 1,857 . 1.780 45.994 40,361 3,786 3,6gq 1,424 1,276 1.947 2,006 1 3,518 3,697 4,240 4.462 
I 	I 

	

Total Zymotic 1)isc2.1_....... z6,6z8 25,051 	4,602 	3,877 	298 	271 12,479 11,442 7,161 4,734 2.496 2,460  1,861 1,754 1 1,217 .,1,213 23.214 21,610 2,184 2,380 	444 	482 	410 	406 	660 	635 	680 	606 

Total Constitutional lhseascs.. 	 081 	9,544 	9,124 	429 	381 	2,961 	2,480 1,256 Lotq 	444 	345 	229 j t94~ x33 	137 	5,oz3 	4.175 	325 	328 	193 	285 	669 	871 1,574 1 1,631 1,8 	2,ot 

	

9.599 ~ 9• 	 54 2,017 

	

Cotal Local Diseases.......... 29.936 17.089 23.462 11,255 	569 	532 	8,625 	6,o0o 2,871 2,531 '.105 1.006 	602 	544 ' 427 	370 13,6,0 11,412 	950 	870 	496 	450 1 601 	917 	853. 833 1,194 1,143 

total Developmental Diseases. 3,633 	3,702 	654 	2,729 	56 	113 	3,431 	2,675 	II 	16 	7 	4 	3 	z 	1 	3 	3.453 I ^,70o 	8 	2 	2 	7 	a 	148 	3 	488 	4 	570 

Deaths by violence.... ...... 2,215 	928 	3,290 	896 	39 	2l 	720 	172 	124 	88 	tag ! 	8z 	I1z , 	66 	79 	57 	674 	465 	319 	129 	289 	52 	265' 	64 	408 	IIO 	508 	Ia6 

P 	 5 	J 7 	542 	57 	23 	370 	311 	̂ 7 	187 	3 	117   small- ox .................... 	L451 	I,t o 	8 	z 	- 	
o 	_6r 	6 	,5z 	171 	ISo 	88'. 	79 

	69 	64 	866 	758 	161 	169 	66 	5z 	115 	97 	267 	177 	245 	147 I 

	

_o 	IB 	c z 	tt 

IIensfes ...................... 	y84 	918 	5t 	73 	6 	rz 	2273 	 3 7 	 94 	78 . 	47 	45 	952• 	916 	69 	57 	8 	z 	.... 	4 	4 	3 

Scarlatina .................... 	2.453 	2.245 	t)o 	192 	8 	5 	zoo 	167 	474 	353 	543'., 	485 	400 	409 	310 	298 	
2,000 	1.722 	538 	547 	73 	8o 	r6 	xa 	t5 	29 	18 	2I 

Diphtheria ................... 3,544 	3,298 	160 	177 	18 	22 	322 	293 	759 	668 	648! 652 ' 609 	596 	423 	465 	22,7
61 	2,676 I 786 	997 	70 	Ito 	24 	19 	tz 	t6 	8 	13 

Croup ....................... 	I,85o 	-,739 	 89 	68 	10 	4 	6- 	I94 	563 	490 	447 	430 '3I2 	311 	178 	156 	t• G`5 	
1,581 	r6 	222 

	

 7 	6 2222 	z 	3 	2 	t  

 Cough 	 3 	 28 31 13 14 615 745. 	 377 117 167 58 81 ;r 40 1,129 1,410 21 35 

	

222 	222 	t ~ 2222 	2222 	2222 ~ Whooping l,ou h ............ 	1,12 	1,418 	8 	 30 2222 

	

` 	 I 	2229 	 8 	t 	
2 
	i8 	

62 	40 

1\' hus Fever ................ 

	

2 	40 	107 	 .... 	 2 	 5 	6 	2 	21 	17 	t6 	14 

TyphodFever........ 2222.. 430 	359 	595 	418 	22.1.1 	It 	t 	7 	7 	9 	9 	4 	5 	9 	3 I 	7 	I^ 	4q 	71 	66 	7t 	78 	n8 	08 	165! 	Izg 	I27 	So ,. 

Puerperal Diseases........... 2 2 2 2. 	jo3 	
I ~6

46 	7 	43 	7 	7,9 	94 =,o5t 	276 	..48 	

..;5 i ..68 	.. 4, 	
• • ,t t 1.210 1o,34C 
	
.. $I i .. 6i 	.. ~9 	

25 	

...r; 	154 	.. 46 	547 	.. 56 i 	639 

	

^ 	..... 	 .... 	 .... 	..... 	2222 

Diarrho,al Diseaasce........... II,3o1 	Io,521 	I,o68 	1,1 46 	to 	Ir 	8,61 	z8 z,t 	 72 

4 	73 	697 	299 	 .... 	..... 	.... 	.... .. .... 	.... 	s 2222 	.... 	.... 	I ,,,,, .... .... 	.... 	.... 	 2 
:f lcohnli;m..... 2222... ..., 	- 	 31 	tos 	52 ... 	- 0 	 6 	z 	6 	 3 	 z8 '~ 

Cancer ...................... 	t< 5 	498 	597 	I,t83 	6 	17 	•.•• 	t 	4 1 	2 	I 	I 	I 	3 	z 	I 	S 	8 	6 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	16 	zo 	,5 j 	51 

Phtliisis Pulmonalis. .......... 	4,516 	4.499 	8.502 	7,477 	341 	296 	157 	144 '. 	153 	147 	94 	74 	51 	51 	3' 	48 	487 	464 	122 	137 	120 	212 	61g 	812 1,524 fi 1,551 1,785 1.934 

Bronchitis .................... 	1,576 	2,327 	692 	867 	44 	39 	I•739 	1.442 	487 	427 	145 	t6t 	67 	58 	27 	
38, 2,465 	2.126 	39 	48 	s 	9 	6 	10 	7 !I 	15 	10 	14 

Pneumonia......... 	..... 4.829 4.046 

	

 7 0 	̂ 57 

	133 

	

 72 	

2,002 	1,614 t,o 6 	845 	364 	334 	184 	186 	117 	Ir8 	3,723 73 	3 97 	197 	205 	56 	163 	215 	[02 	220 	:61 	294 	223 

	

3, 4 	39 	~3 	 4 	~ 	45 	3 4  

Heart Diseases............... 	I OR 	I,o 	I, 18 	I, 8 	6t 	 36 	30 	 2 	12 	 66 	97 	92 	7 	 29 	127 	I 	175 	t63 

Mfarasmac-Tabes Mesenterica I 

	

and Scrofula ............... 	2,159 	1,841 	62 	53 	;I 	z3 	1,614 	2,385 	383 ' 	315 	84 	69 	29 	34 	19 	16 	2,129 	1,819 	38 	25 	14 	9 	4 	7 	4I 	4 	4 	...• 

Hydrocephalus and Tubercular,  

	

tferungt[ls .................I 2219° 	1,760 	5S 	36 	34 	19 	998 	Soy 	650 	5oI 	39 	t8t 	tz5 	98 	74 	51 	2,085 	1,646 	nz 	117 	r8 	II 	ro 	8 	5 	6 	t 

Meningitis and Encephalitis... 2,189 	1,857 	371 	209 	27 	z6 	873 	728 	493 	452 	215 	198 	135 	221 	Ito 	74 	1,826' 1,571 	204 	167 	78 	64 	53 	24 	52 	32 I 	40 	3z 

Convulsion, ..................2,286 	2,013 	38 	30 	31 	30 	,,828 	1,564 	345 	341 	87 '. 	80 	31 	21 	17 	13 	2,308 	2,019 l! 	13 	18 	3 	I 	.... 	I 	, . . . 	.,., 	, . . . 

Direct Effect of Solar Heat...-. 	92 	5o 	351 	I=6 .... _ 	2 	25 	13 	8 	5 	_ 	t 	4 	2 	4 	3 	43 	24 	7 	6 	3 	a. 	8 	4 	20, 	16 	40 	19 

Apoplexy .................... 	460 	376 	861 	790 	tS 	a8 	lb 	20 	10 	3 	5 ! 2222 	I 	.... 	t 	4 	43 	27 	3 	4 	to 	3 - 	7 	4 	24 	21 	30 	yt 

All Di=oasts of the Brain and 	 i 	 '  

	

-Nervous System............ 6,404 	5.422 	2,658 	1,925 	121 	122 	3.251 	2,640, 967 	922 I 362 	325 1 	197 	171 	150 	115 1 4,927 	4,173 I 
296 	258 	143 	94 	125 	86 I 155 	1z8 	199 	170 

Bright's Disease and Nephritis 1,196 	988 	2,126 	1,948 	cob . too 	21 	15 	25 	18 	35 	24 ) 	27 	25 	28 	14 	136 	96 ' 	75 	54 	35 	46 	6o 	66 	134 	173 	2,8 	268 

lleaths by Suicide............ 	152 	58 	503 	148 	2 	t 	..... 	..... 	.... 	.... 	.... i .... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	..... 	..... 	.... 	.... 	3 	2 	19 	10 	52 	37 	69 	zz 

Death< b} Drownin 	. 	 z 	88 	6 	I 	12 	 2 	 t 	I 	2 	I 	20 	20 	77 	 67 	 43 	8 	66 	q 	93 	15 

	

Drowning...... ..198 	43 	7 3 	 9 	3 	7 	 2 	 6 	6 	e 

	

-- 	 -- ---------'-"--- 	 2222- 222; 2--~--- 

Percentage of each period of 
1mfe,by2exe5.to total mortality 3497 	31 50 	27.80 	15.73 	.78 	•74 	15.63 	13.39 	5.31 	4.73 	2.36 ; 2.20 	1.58 	1.44 	1.05 	1.00 	25.94 ~ 22.76 	2.14 	2.09 	.80 	.72 	LID 	1,13 	1.99 I 2.05 	2.39 	2.52 

.A erage of each period of life, 
h) ,•uses, for the six years, 	

5 7 4, 4 	 49.5 4678426 7 3 9.5 296 7 7• 5.7 	7 	3 

	

t32c to 1876 ................ Io335•I 9.308.5 15,z 8. 	6 6,8 231.8 219.7 4,619.3 3,g56.o t57o•5:1398•o 698.5 6 . 	o 	z 6. 	66 	6, 26.8 6 (.o GtS.• 237.3 212.7 324 5 334.3 586.3  616.= 	o6  7 ;437 

1'rrncipa1 Causes of Deafly by 2Ifwetles, fa the Six Years ending December 31, 1876-(Actual .fortafotg. 

Mourns. 

L lt"-F 	)I DE1;11. 	 T-(ITAI. 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	 - 	 _  

January. 	February. 	March. 	April. 	May. 	June. 	July. 	August. 	September. ', October. 	November. December 

Total Deaths from all Causes ............................... 197,295 14,203 13,600 15,256 14,523 14.307 13.506 2z,317 	: 17,27o 14,292 12696 I2,o9. 13,334 
Total Zymotic 	Diseases .................................... 59.927 3.8x6 3,598 3.747 3,809 4,045 4,866 t1,771 8,053 5,473 3,881 2,347 3,511 
fatal Constitutional Diseases............................... 37.341 3,157 3.118 3,494 3,328 3.096 22,751 3,353 3.137 3.177 2,994 2,769 2,967 
Total Local Disease ......................................... 6r,goo 5.777 5,515 6,514 5,916 5,451 4,355 5,z85 4,377 4,199 4,403 4,679 5,429 
total Developmental Diseases ............................. 10,799 929 924 999 929 974 839 935 967 813 803 788 894 
heaths by Violence ........................................ 7,328 514 445 502 541 741 695 873 736 630 6to 508 533 
Small-pox ................................................. 3,930 394 391 400 445 206 465 	- 339 174 117 135 215 316 
Measles ................. 	.. 	.............................. s,oa6 224 251 230 209 243 247 267 119 40 6x 53 81 
Scarlatina ..... 	.......................... 	................ 5,110 534 516 530 551 559 477 388 2x8 186 266 384 491 
Diphtheria ................................................ 7,579 784 643 607 556 568 437 488 460 548 719 804 865 
Membranous Croup ....................................... 

......................................... 
3,752 427 400 

268 
385 
z6o 

332 739 192 133 	! 152 zog 388 443 452 
Whooping Cough 
Typhus F•ever . 	........................................... 

z,600 
252 

227 
25 25 20 

245 
z6 

205 
a5 

159 
15 

196 
14 

241 
23 

a58 
z8 

zog 
zI 

174 
16 

178 
14 

Typhoid Fever ............................................ I,8oz 129 94 119 log Io8 95 122 2I8 269 192 194 113 
Puerperal 	Diseases........................................ 2,389 225 551 271 267 236 a8o 170 175 118 133 158 zo5 

L nder 5 years ............... 
Diarnc~e.il Diseases..,.,.,. 4 

21,756 283 256 321 422 : 	541 1.773 8.433 S,loo 2,752 I,nzl 395 259 

	

-. 	All Ages 

	

.............. 
... 	...................... 24,036 387 342 419 529 

 
499 621 1,9oo 8,994 5,641 3,084 1,245 9 375 

1,309 130 94 115 log 128 105 114 	i 122 113 9~ 8 (Ou 
Cancer ................................................... 2,443 207 182 217 193 220 206 212 197 218 186 zoz 203 
Phthisis Pulmonalis ........................................ 24,994 2,192 2,183 2.445 2,283 2.097 1.755 1,975 1.913 1,975 2,064 1.959 2,154 
Bronchitis ................................................. 6,462 690 672 781 658 554 349 3x8 325 369 465 565 706 
Pneumonia ............................................... 14,054 1,553 1,553 I,8az 1,583 1,415 831 646 568 65o 895 1,160 1,368 
Heart 1)i,eases .................. 	.... 	................. 
Marasmus Mesenterica 	Scrofula -Tabes 	 and 	.................. 

5.427 515 429 
246 

454 
257 

490 
260 

494 
251 

418 
z86 

3,Q9 3Qz 389 457 454 536 

Hydrocephalus and Tubercular Meningitis .................. 
4,115 
4,046 

225 
388 373 407 429 351 355 

581 	- 
437 

584 
305 

555 
290 

388 
219 

267 
215 

215 
277 

Enc,piaalitis and Meningitis ................................ 4,626 355 365 462 475 446 396 534 408 344 298 	I 244 299 
Convalsions ..................................... ......... 4,'67 389 354 409 360 356 379 491 375 341 	~ 300 285 328 
Dir,-ct Effect of Solar Heat ................................ 61g .... , 	. . 	. .... I 9 43 473 83 to  . . . 	, .... ..,. 
ApopTex 	 ................................. y~•••••••••-•-••_• 2. 8 4 7 2z 225 208 z 5 o 228 2x8 18 7 I 74 188 161 zo9 

i 
229  205 

All Diseases of Nervous System ............................ 16,517 1.349 1'317 1,574 1,486 1,420 1,297 2,123 1,442 1,176 I,I22 1,029 I,18z 
Bright'4Disease and Nephritis ............................ 6,x58 512 

66 
501 63n 

68 
569 559 461 514 504 473 

I 
471 	

1~ 
519 545 

Death; by Suicide ......................................... 86i 46 70 98 89 90 77 79 65  57 56 
Deaths by Drowning ..... 	......................... ...... 1,155 34 24 39 64 190 186 zo8 161 tot 73 40 31 
Deaths in Institutions ...................................... 30,435 2,530 2,416 2,759 2,684 2,852 2,583 3,031 2,634 2,340 2,113 3,709 2,304 
All Deaths of Persons 70 years old or more.................. 9.419 862 8o9 885 854 795 622 788 713 692 742 762 885 

(Under I year ............. 51,452 3,179 3.189 3,510 3, 60 3,459 4,240 20,453 6,697 4,535 3,110 a,656 2,968 
Total Deaths in Children ...... 	Under z years ............. 69,262 4,525 4.465 

6,043 
4,8gI 
6,682 

4.818 
'' 	6,243 

4,689 5,523 13,012 8,955 6,36, 4,327 3.645 4,093 
Under 5 y-ears ............. 86,355 6,213 6,197 '., 6,825 14,401 10,119 	' 7,458 5.530 5,041  5,603 
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the Six Years, 1871 tO 1876, inclusive-(Actual Mortality). 

AGES. 

I- 	- 	
- 

3  O TO 	 TO 	O 35 
YEARS. 	

3S 	4 
YEARS. 

 ---_ 

1 

O TO 4 	45 
YEARS. 

.--- 	O 

7'O 4$ 	50 
YEASS. 

L 

O 'f0 5 	55 
YEARS.  - -- 

.- 

;Sj 

55 TO 60 
YEARS. 

.....---'~- 

i 	_u 	j 

6o TO 6 5 
YEARS. 

-- 

--I 

N 

6 	7'O 	O 

	

5 	7 
YEARS. 

- 

Y t; 

 

I 
! 	O TO 7 	75 

YEARS. 

- '--.- 

'', 	_Y •

I 

75 1'O 30 
 YEARS. 

I 	a 

 80 TO 3 5 
YEARS. 

---- 

it 

3 	TO S 	90 
YEARS. 

-- 

a 

O TO 9 	95 
YE YEARS. 

u 

95 TO I00 
YEARS. 

_ 	TOTAL, 
BY SEXES. 

I00 YEARS 
• AND 	

TOTAL, 
( 	 BOTH UPWARDS. 

SEXES. 
- 

 y 	 i 

w
d 

 ! 	J ~ 

4,551 3,890 11 4,794 , 3,929 4,392 	3.262 4,111 s 872 3,632 z,57I 	2,702 1 2,033 2,541 8,225 1,964 ~ t,997 i 1,779 2,038 1,150 	1,531 564 1,014 301 553 rot 195 59 105  t3 	56 	93,563 	83,732 j 	177,295 

655 454 I 60R 415 506 	327  450 273 ! 	395 243 240 183 251 TO 176 194 167 183 93 • r6O 40  99: 25 46 ' 9 	I IS 9 3 ••• 	4 	31,230 	28,928 I 60,158 

1,868 1,656 1,725 1,590 1,422 	5,352 1 1,219 1,105  I,o54  890  709 6ao 6o3 li 597 399 433 ; 	z64 332 168 1 I9a 46 83 1 22 33 5 12 I 	1 2 ,.,, 	r 	19,143 	18,2o5 37,348 

1,488 5,184 1,8,2 1.417 1.918 	1,313 ! 2,020 1,360 1,367 1,314 11,510 1,140 1,480. t,a76 1,224 1,233 ' 	1,139 1,175 685 855 Sao 498 146 I 228 44 ~ 79 [6  38 5 	ro 	33.398 	28,344 61,742 

I 	I 457 3 359. z 	140 7 41 6 19 15 29 47 8c ! 74 99' 156 298 169 295 15C 315 103 ' 197 41 86 33 6t 3 	40 ', 	4,287 	6,431 50,718 

539 t39  652 14 44 	13C 415 93 3I0 105  zz8 6r 160 6 92 38 50 35 59 8 r 5 _ 3 .. ..  S,SoS j 	I,Sz4 7,329 

187 1 75 124 tz 66 86 	59 59 47 'S 35 r8 t 4  t- xx :r 0 7 6 5 .... t z ... .... 	! 
I 

... 
. 

.. 
.... I 

.... 

.... 	..I 	2,238 li 	2,692 3,930 

.... 3 2 3 .... 	I .... .... . 	.... .... ... ....  .... .... .... .... .... .... .. 	i ... .. ...  ..  ... ... .... I ,035 	991 202 6 

4 8 6 3 ..., r .... .... ... .... ... 	! .... .... .... ... .... ... ... .... .. ... .... ... ... .... .. ... 

. .... . .... . .... . ..... 

.... 	. 	.... 	2,673 	2,437 5,150 

rI r 

• ..3 

8 

..., ? 	4 tl ...3 ...a 	: ...! 

• 

...3 ...7 

............. I .. .... ... ... ... 	.... 	

3,875 

7,579 

.... r ... ... t .... t t I .... .... ... .... .. ... ... ... ... .. 	I .... .... 	....1.704 

	

1,945 	7'. 3,752 

I ................................ I .... .... .... t .... .... ... .... ... I .... .. .-.. ..- .... .... .... 	! ... .... 	I,151 	I 	1,449 z,600 

zq r 1r 10 7 	5 9 7 10 3 9 r 4 r 1 2 I .... x .... .... .... ... 

.. .. .... 

... .... .... ,. .,.. 	,.-. 	 93 159. 

~ 

z5z 

to6 6z ' -8 i 53 57 	25 47 3'- 42 .. 34 224 - 	-5 t u .~ o t' . 1. S I 3 .. I 
! 

2 ,.. ... ... .... .... 	.... 	c,oz5 	777 1,802 

.... 500 .... g83 ... 	136 .... +3 .... .... .... 
! 
... ....  ..., .... .. 2,389 2,389 

78 0 86 7' 75 	38 t<.o 86 97 ' 6 8 87 , [I It 84 4 to8 

.9 

91 9 tro o 9 97 3 t 	i 72 7 18 gz 

3 

5 	'. 

.. 1 

r3 6 3 

.... 	..., 	..37 

.... 	I 	q 	~ 	12,379 Vi 	11,657 I 24,036 5 

44 

96 

45 

)9 

9 i 
., 
28 - t4 i6 6 t6 .6 	I 

r 

.... .... .... .... 

... 	

937 	372 t,3u9 

133 103 134 32 97 r 	2 164 37 68 coz z- 125 5 228 104 171 88 179 6a 103 45 85 i 27 55 8  13 4 7 t 

.. 

1 t 681 2,443 

1,783 1,510 1650 1,344 1,301 	r,ro5 t,o6o 8or S781 623 558 457 	~ 474 367 3~ 290 195 202 117 rr5go 59 I[ a 3 to  ~, I ,... 	r 113,018 	11,976 24,994 

27 22 33 36 43 	25 ;6 4z 58 45 53 58 80 107 q8 114 501 164 1 98 149 45 rro 24 57 Io 27 7 24 1 	z 	3,268 	3.594 6.462 

371 230 430 .30 40q 	zoo 442 _03 394 'zI 335 215 66 245 •  124 -55' 196 250 tuo 164 57 71 35 32 7 Ig t r I 	2' 	7,869 	6.r85 14,054 

233 17 :,6 191 -58 	.I8 2^8 213 252 >09 224 170 ^o8 207 184 183 • 147 173 rot 152l 35 57 52 zr - 3 .... 	I 	2,805 	2,622 5,427 

3 7 .... •• 	.. - 5. 	4 c 3 t r 4 t ; 51 : t 4 a 4 5 .... z . t 	. 
.... .... .... .... 

.... .... 	.... 	2,225 	1,894 4,115 

1 

... ' -7 . t,  1 .... ,,,. 4 I I ? .. ..,. -,.. -.., ..-. .... „ -. -... ,.,. 	2,248 

I 

	1,798 4,046 

37 9 ~ z t 35 a6 00 	zz r 3. 24 

..24 

{r 

i 

4 

zo. 

24 - 

1. r 

[ 

iI ...6 ...3 
I 

,,.. 
	
,,., 	5 4,626  

2 .- .1 .6 ,. I ., .. .. .... 	i .... .. 	.. .... ... .... .... .... ...t ,,,, 	.... 	2,324 	2,043 4,367 

-t So t5 68 	i6 

1 

[~ 12 

 165 

t. to' 6 61..60 
.... 3 I. qi .... .... .... .... .... t 443 	176 

5r 
I 

42 70 6'2 93 ! 	74 
I 

44 144 94 115 5 35 135 Irz  141 110 • 156 120 33 133 . r 4' 77 103 3 32 541 rz 30 6 8 3 6 

. .... .... 

 1,321 	1,x66 2,487 

275 189 350 178 355 	216 375 226 J74 231 304 212 302 222 303 z6t 282 270 165 202 Si 135 35 62 II 17 3 t2 2 	4 	9,062 	7,346 16,408 

225 253 356 353 371 	288 376 298 365 268 266 zot 253 199 171 145 153 105 70 72 37i 32 55 II 6 • 5 .... ;I .... 	.... 	3,322 	2,936 6,258 

0 96 27 84 	16 65 i 20 57 19 54 6 23 23 20 6 3 I r t 	! .... I .... [ .... .... ... 	... 	655 	.o6 861 

too 17 181 27  184 	8 5 9 
5 
 7 52 7 25 6 21 

7 

II 
 

9 

3 

3 

-_ 3 -_ -I~ 
. .... .... ' .... ..., 	t 	r,oz{ 	135 

i 

1,152 

2.47 2.19 2.70 2.22 2.48 	1.84 2.32 1.62 2.05 , 5.45 1.52 1.15 1.43 1.25 111 1.13 1.00 1.15 .68 .86 .32 .57 .17 .29 .o6 .tt .03 .06 .007 	.03 	52.77 	47 2 

7.58.5 	648.3 , 799.0 
i 

654.8  
I 
732.0 	543.7 685.2 478.7 605.3 i 428.5 	450.3 338.8 	423.5 370.8 327.3 ' 332.8 296.5 339.7 	191.7 	255.2 94-0 	169.0 50.2 85.5 , 16.8 32.5 9.8 17.5  2.2 	9.3,15593.81 13955.3 	59,549.2 

DEATHS FROM ZYMOTIC DISEASES. 

NEW I'ORK.- DEATHS FROM SSIALL -1'Ox, MEASLES, St'ARLATINA, DIPHTHERIA, CROUP, WHOOPING Couc.", TYPHOID 

0 
'~ 7 

FEVER, TYPHUS FEVER. MALARIAL FEVERS, PUERPERAL FEVER, DIARRHOiA1. INI.4LAD[E5, CEREBRO-SPINAL FE\ER, 	: ° 
AND OTHER ZYHQTlc DISEASES. L 

Aclua1 tUortaliYy during the Six Years euding December 31, 1876, 
u 

 c p 
D v 

V 

AREA 
 

WARDS. ACRE.. r 
3

C 
a~ 

 
. - IN 

 y • • O =I E (
` N 

u A 

i n A ) r  J 4 J O .,N r° E° r° 

First .......................................... 154 9 35 	I 63 99 54 32 ro 28 	I  35 
 o - - 

3 

I 

94 

 --- ~I ~----- 
806 

----- 
2,903 

-- 

2,734 14.248 169 
Second ........................................ 81 2 1 9 8 6 3 	I t 12 2 5 49 254 251 1,011 
Third ............................ ...... ........ 95 x 3 to 16 9 II .. 8 	.. ,. 3z 3 18 s11 561 414 .2,874  547 Fourth ........................................ 83 17 33 95 140 114 31  9 18 	.. 1 447 45 132 1,102 3,949 3,927 2o,8z8 22 
Fifth ..................................... 	.... 168 14 29 I RI 158 72 49 6 27 	.. -. 337 3' 205 909 I 2,751 2,703 15,951 48 
Sixth .......................................... 86 45  57 	, too 163 164 8o 3 38 	.. r 513 53 206 5,423 4,712 4,034 19,861 678 
Seventh .................... 	.................. 198 24 57 257 319 206 88 6 	' 44 .. 903 73 207 2,184 7,112 7,roo 45,636 	! 12 
Eighth ........................................ 183 55 93 156 zz6 145 97  6 52 	., 	I .. 815 44 190 1,879 6,o68 6,046 32,465 22 
Ninth...... ................ I............... 	...' 
Tenth ............ 	....................... •.... 

322 
zto 

z6 73 
70 

239 385 
336 

139 
189 

205 
It6 

9 109 	.. .. 778 71 242 j 	2,176 7,151 6,391 49,403 750 
73 214 g 78 	t „ 1,095 42 210 5,433 6,953 6,913 41,757 40 

Eleventh ...................................... 196 173 151  338 399 302 172 t8 135 	.. ,. 1,624 75 278 3,665 I I1,444 10,063 63,855 5,385 
Twelfth .......................................
Thirteenth ...................................... 

5.50413 
107 

Sz 
! 75 

253 
6o 

322 
182 

366 
204 

191 	! 
z66 

159 
83 

56 
6 

187 . 
' 35 

2,042 4 8 8 r, 459 
161 

S,8oz 	! 15,397 5,294 34,513 5,467 
999 38 1,806 	I 5.321 5,194 34,013  

Fourteenth ..................................... 96 24 52 113 227 IIt 64 4 44 	- .. 514 42 152 1,347 4.569 4,525 26,453 44 Fifteenth ......................................198  198 • 24 	: 31 55 134 5. 43 4 36 	.. „ 1,494 22 275 2,176 4,781 2,804 25,529 1,977 Sixteenth ...................................... I 348.77 22 62 276 366 122 107 4 65 	.. t 701 60 263 2,049 6,411 6,327 48,235 104 
geventeenth ....................................I 331 	i 276 	, 154 

98 
462 547 I 381 255 

16t 
z9 519 	I 	.• 4 2,184. 79 358 . 4,818 14,018 13,988 501,075 30 

Eighteenth .....................................' 44989 55 305 337 173 4 SS 	r I,o85 69 226 2~69 8,027 7,985 61,195 42 
Nineteenth ....................................I 1,480,60 2,634 270 550 926 372 293 35 321 	2 r 3,396 err 5,101 10,172 26,645 13,813 118,727 	I 
Twentieth ......................................I 

-................................... 
444 	• 
4n 

8o 
98 

137 
121 

412 
248 

757 
380 

287 
146 

263 
141 	! 

6 Ir6 	,. 
155 t 

I 1,647 146 
uo 

451 4,297 12,537 12,368 79,764 I 
x2,8322 

I3  
Twentyfirst 15 I 	

1 
999 945 1,920 I2,830 7,235 58,831 	I 5,595 

Twenty-second ....... ...• ....... 1,529.42 1:3  164 529 803 303 214 
Twenty-thir d....... .. ................ 

10 130 	,. •. 1,927 159 515. 4,867 t3,269 12,478 83,420 791 

Twenty-fourth ...............•... .............. 
4,267.023 	I 9 IS 72 184 39 32 2 35 	•• I', .. 256 ro 101 

r 
24,320  8,050.323 	', 2 to 22 99 7 u  .. 8 	,. 2 71 2 6 

752 

 299 5, 792 97 697 11,874 95  

Totals.................................... 24,893.556 
I 

3,930 z,oz6 5,110 7,579  3,750 z,600  251 1.803 	6 
~ 

53 24.021 *1,503 7,359 59.951  177.295 146,848  5,041,836 30,397 

Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards annexed since 1874, inclusive. + Included since 5872. 
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7izbIc showing the Ages of the A-atire White, the Foreign Born I f bile, and the Colored Population of ~t ew York City, taken f rout the State Census of 1875, 

N:\TIve-WHITE.  FOREIGN-WHITE. COLORED. NATIVE-WHITE. FOREIGN-WHITE. COLORED. 

At;r. j 
I• 

AGE. 

Male. Females. Males. Females. Males. 	Females. Males. j 	Females. Males. Females. Males. Females. 

Under t 	year ....... 	............... x3,766 3,495 Tto 96 tqx 	174 40 to 44 yrars 	 ....... 7,t81 6.744 25,557 v6.3.4 I 	509 599 

I 	year ................................ ~ 	x2.775 12,045 161 t45 t r 	113 
16I 139 

45 to 49 year....,,.... 	....... .. .... .. 
to 50 	54 	Yeats.............,...,........ 

5,252 
4.453 

li 	4,786 
4,185 

59,731 
16,052 

18,807 
x5,8.1 

319 
573 

409 
378 2 years ............................... 

3 	years ............................... 
13-44 
12,037 

Iz,8L8 
x:.880 

274 
391 

285 
424 114 	x51 55 to 59 Yeats.......................... 2,538 '. 	2,5O3 7,749 7.719 142 x62 

4 years ...............................I xx,o56 It,046 5o. 501 n7 	122 
''~ 
60 to 64 "Pars... 	..................... 2,276 

x,185 
2,465 
1,432 

6,753 
2,998 

7,713 
5.606 

87 
50 

183 
qb 

5 to 	9 years ........................... 5'0,134 50,020 4,051 3.919 489 	527 65 to 69 years.......................... 
tO 70 	;4 years.  766 1.982 2,655 38 73 

xo to 	t4 years .......................... 4x•705 4-.tq6 6,ogo 6,2x0 495 	St7 7 
75 	79 years.......................... 400 

'. I 	x.xxg 	I 
629 998 1,361 57 43 

x5 tO 	17 	years .......................... 24,987 27,266 5,586 6,ot18 279 	377 to 
ycaxs..........................' Iqo 455 454 855 3 19 x8 to 19 years .......................... 14,458 17,497 4.494 6.88: 235 	365 8o to 8q 

54 14 
20 years ............................... 6,too 8,683 2,868 3o .- 90 to y 

	ear 15 
42 

6 
152 3 

... 
21 tO .4 years 93 5• 	9 - 	'93 

3',665 

79 	937 

tages......................... 

xco 	'try 	...... 	 .... ye• .. 53 3 

2 5 10 29 yeah....... 
 to 	years ... 
	
...................... 

.... 	18,C78 
t2,875 

18,766 
12,652 

28,8x2 
31,584 

35,455 972 	5,148 
8aq All 

-- 

z86,& 
- '- - 

z94,48t 	1 
- 

zz3,zo5 
- 

32,053 
-- 

6,824 8,430 

to 	 .................. 35 	39 years ....... 9,994 9,513 29,509 29,54 667 	25 725 

_tunes, etc., c!! Persons Reported to have Died at the age of too tears and Upwards in the City of NI^v York, drain; the Year t877 

DATE. 	 N.1\lE CF DeceortTs. CIILUR. .So;F. CON DITI O',. N.stts ti l. 	
TIME t?F 	

1'\ 	
11\. 	 t.wse or DFAI 

	

R RII TIME ICI t~l'". 	
()CCtl'4T1 

 

February 	x8 	Mary 	Sharkey ................I........ White. 	........ 	xoc years.......... W'ido\c.......... .....jI Ireland..............,. 	25 	years........... ................... 	Senile asthenia. 

.  • 

	

.l24 	 .... 

	

.....

.

..

.

..

..

...

.

.

.

.

.

.... hk a 

April 	

: 	

Frederick 

L

hrbtah...... 	. 

 F 

.... 

•' 	. 
. 	

........... 
	I 1 1 ............ \V d-ver.............. . 	......... .... .... ............ 	.

~.  
1n,•l.a 	d 31 ..)ears........... Soldier ........... 	Abscess 	of 	thigh, 	phlebit 	..ahenia. 

May 	 4 	Rosa Brady ................... 
•• 	.. .  .............. 	103 .. 	.......... Widosr................~ Ireland................ 2a 	" 	...,....... .............. 	Senile asthenia. 

.. 	5 	Bridget Rush ............. .. 	............. 503 
.. 	.......... •• ................ 	;o 	.~ 	..... ....... ......... 	Fall down stay, ir: cunr.:. 

June 	26 	Ann 	Henry ............................' " 	............. 	Io5 
.. 	..... '• .. 	................ 	30 	.. 	.... ................... 	Senile asthenia. 

luly 	5 	Margaret Boyd ............. 
.. 	............. 	toe •' 	.......... .. •~ 	 •• ............' 	Dysentery.  

October 	8 	Martha Morris. 	...,.,..,. " •• ... 	o 	... ..... .. 	...................I 	Senile asthenia. 

December 	9 	Catherine Pitzpatrick .................... .. 	
.............. 	too 

.. 	
. 40 	• ........ 	.. 	................... 

.,. 	

....................... 

Widower... 	.......... .. ................ 	To 
.. ... 	................... ........ .. 	13 	j 	Edward McGovern............ .............I 	tog .......... . 

Daths by Suicide, during the hoe ending December 31, I87; . 

_ .~ 	 c o 	 `  .;  3 	 - c 	a 	h 	J 	x tt  
~d 

•

J 	
GS' 	 _ C 	'J 'O ,, V 	'L 

.a 	7 	r C 	 J 

3 6 v 	d 
E 	O 	G, 	u 	7 	C. 	s 	O 
9 	r 	• 	u 	~ 	55 

`C 	E 	I 	O 	 ^ 	L v 	... 	, 
 f 	r 	 ' `o 	._w 	• 5 q 	 = 	L f 	 _n - 

Austria ......... ............... • - - 	 .. 	 .. .. .. 	., 	T 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 
_ 

 
.. 	 .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	 .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

Belgium ....................................... r .. 	c 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. .. .. .. 	.. 	x .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 
i 

.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 
I 	I 

.. 	.. 	- 	.. 	~. 
I  , 

China ......... 	............................... t .. 	t 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. .. 	x 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 
I 

.. 	.. 	.. 	..•.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 
I 

.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

Cuba........................... 	.............. z .. 	2 
• 

2 
I 

England............................ 	.......... 4 z 	3 	2 	t 	.. 	.. .. .. .. 	.. 	.. 	x 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	x 	.. 	.. .. 	t 	.. 	.. 	t 	.. 	.. 	.. z 	.. 	.. 	.. 6 

F'rance 	........................................ 2 .. 	2 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	r 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. I .. 	.. 	.. 	.. - 

Germany ............. 47 Iz 	so 	27 	3 	9 	5 23 1 1 	1 	., 	8 	z - t 	.. 	.. 	t 	x 	x 	.. 	.. 2 .. 	x 	3 	2 	.. 	.. 	.. 	I c 	z 	1 	2 	.. 59 

Holland....................................... t .. 	t 	.. 	.. 	.. .. .. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. .. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	I 	.. .. 	.. 	.. t 

Ireland ................. 	........ 	............ 	.. It 6 	t 	x3 	2 	t 	2 2 .. .. 	.. 	t 	z 	.. x 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	t 	,. .. .. 	x 	2 x 	.. 	x 	.... .. 3 	.. 	.. 	.. 17 

Norway....................................... x .. 	., 	r 	.. 	.. 	.. .. .. 	.. 	., 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	x 	.. .. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. x 

Poland........................................ t .. 	. 	., 	t 	...• 	r .. .. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	;. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. .. 	.. 	.. 	 .. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. x 

Scotland ............ 	.... ...... ..... 	......... 2 .. 	.. 	x 	.. 	.. 	.. .. .. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. I 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	t 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	' 	. 	. 	.. z 

South 	America ................................. t .. 	t 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. .. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. .. 	.. 	.. 	 t 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

Sweden 	. 	.... 	............. 	..... 	............ 3 .. 	• 	2 	c 	.. 	.. 	.. .. .. .. 	x 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. . 	.. 	.. 	.. 	I 	 .. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 3 3 

United S.ates ..... 	............................ 40 4 	15 	2z 	4 	3 	x 4 .. t 	3 	.. 	3 	.. I 	t 	.. 	.. 	.. 	t 	.. 	t 	. •' 	1 t 	.. 	4 	3 	3 	9 	c 	c 	.. .. 	.. .. 	g 	 x 

. ....... . . ... 

44 

Wales......................................... I .. 	.. 	t 	.. 	.. 	r .. .. . 	.. I 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. x 

Cnk10•sen ............ 	.......................... 3 t 	.. 	.. 	q 	.. x .. .. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	.. 	j 	.. 	.. 	x 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	., 	.. q 

lutal .................................... 3i S 	IO 5 	i 	7 20 -  I - - _ 	 2 	I 7 	5- 	3 

x 	.. 

	

.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 

:,7 	3 	z 	c 5 	[  z c 	4 Io 6 	3 z6 ' 	x 	z 	x x 	I 	xz 	t 	2 	x c 6 a 

SUICIDAL DEATHS-AGE BY YE.\R5.  

t5 to zo. 	201025. z5 to 30. 301035. 	35t040. 401045. 	45t050 	o to 55. 	55 to 60. 6o to 65. 	651070. 	70t075 	'115 to 80. 

I 	\Isrs 	,t- 	UEsIr. I~  --- 

n R 	E c 	n u 	n  
'
g 8 ° 1 7a 	~, 8 ,a 	j w ~ 	a,  

i 

By cutting ................ 	................... .......... .. 	.. 2 .. .. 	.. z 	.. 3 	.. I 	2 	.. 	t 	.. 	I I 	x .. I  . 	.. 	t 

I 

I 	..I5 	I .6 

By drowt:in 	................... 	.......... 	.............. Y 	g .. 	.. .. .. z 	.. .. 	r .. 	.. .. 	: 	• . 	i 	z c 	r I .. .. 	.. 	.. x .. .. 	.. 	, 

By gunshot ......................................... .... 	2 	.. 8 t 8 	.. 5 	.. 9 	.. 5 	.. 	z 	.. 3 z 	! .. q 	...... .. .••• 	48 	t 49 

By hanging .............................................. .. 	

... 

2 .. 2 	.. 2 	1 	,, 	3 	t 2 	.. 	r 	.. 3 z 	.. .. t 	.. 	.. 	.. 

. 

	. 	164 

4  .... 	x 

20 

Blea 	..... 	 ..................  .. I I • x . 	x .. 	. 	. .. .  .. I 	.. 	. . . 5 

B 	ison.......... 	..............  4 	5 

5 

9 	3 	

4 	

2 1 	

` 	4 

x 

. c 

r 

. 

	2 

.. 

 I 	,. 2 	., 3 .. .. 	

•. 

	36 	Ix , 47 

By placing himself before a train........................... .. .. 	~  .. 	.. 	.. ..  .. 	

I 	

.. 

a 	.. 16 	3 57 1 	x8 	5 	20 	4 10 	5 	8 2 	10 

- 
4 	6 	11 x 	' 	7 	3 	.• 	i 	5 .. 

-- 
r 	.. 	123 	25 tot$ 

Su redal Deathr-Occupations. 
Occupation. No. - 	Occupation. No. Occupation. No. 	Occupation. No. 

Ag_nts ........................... 	.....! 3 	Druggists ............................... 3 	! Plumber................................ t 	Tailors.................................. 4 

Broker .................................. I 	Domestics 	. 	............................ 5 	' Peddler................................. 	t 	Tinsmith................................ t 

Baker 	......... 	................ 	....... t Drivers...... 	..................,..... ., 	3 Paper-hanger............................ I 	Upholsterer.............................. I 

Barbers 	................................. 2 Hairworker.......................,.,.... t Professor................................ I 	Varnisher...................... 

Clerks .................................. 19 	jJewelers................................. 2 Physicians............................... 2 	Waiters.................................. 3 

Cigar-makers ............................ 5 	Lawyers................................ 2 Piano-maker............................. I 	Wheelwrights and Blacksmiths..,,,......,, 2 

Carpenter ............................... i 	Laborers............................... 5 Printers................................. 
Shoemaker................... 	........., 

2 	Wood 	Dealer............................ 
I 	Occupations unknown or not stated......... 

1 

47 Confectioner ............................. I 	Merchants............................... q 
Carriage-mak-r .......................... i 	News Dealer............................. i Stable-keeper............................ I - 

Conductor ..... 	......................... t 	Oysterman .......... .. ............... 	t 	I Saloon-keepers and Bartenders............. 4 	 Total...... 	.....................148 

Dyer................................... t 	Photographers ........................... 2 Seamstresses ............................. 3 



IV. 

Table showing temperature in sunshine, number of hours of sunshine, and days in which no clouds 
passed over the sun, mont li , for the tear 1877. Al, Draper's Self-recording Sun Thermometer. 

FAHRENHEIT. 

0 

V 

Mos'rus, 1877. 	MEAN. 	HIGHEST. 	D)A'rr. 	Loo'ES'1'. 	DATE. ' 

IC 

January . 	..... ........... 
	

8o toz .6th 46 6th , 	295 

February ................. 93 105 27th 71 zd 296 

March .................... 96 118 23d 64 sioth 368 

April 	..... 	.............. Ito 130 24th 56 [9th 401 

May .... 	................ raq 151 zoth roc 9th 453 

June ..................... 132 143 3d 85 6th 476 

July ..................... 138 149 16th ' 	119' 19th ' 	462 

August ................... 537 	1 148 8th 514 55th 429 

September................ , 	125 	539 act 88 7th 373 

October ............. ..... 	ro8 	139 3d 59 -0th 339 

November ...............:. 93 	115 9t11 56 24th 294 

December 	.... ...... 	86 	.o8 zoth 6o 5th 283 

Greatest possible hours of sunshine ............................. 4,449 hour, 
Actual number of hours of sunshine ....... ..................... 3,153 	•' 
Number of days in which no clouds passed 05 er the sun.......... 83 day,, 

C o v. 
T u V 

o 

C'g  y 
G~ 	Est 

s'  
U0 	08 
. 

I ~i~ 	~ 	12 

194 	6 

283 	5 

.,69 	9 

339 	6 

374 	4 

345 	z 

348 	6 

307 	8 

113 	6 

566 	7 

152 	rz 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

ANNUAL TABLES OF THE NEW YORK METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY, 
CENTRAL PARK. 

Latitude 4o0 45' 58'' N. ; Longitude 73° 57' 58" W. ; height above the sea 97 feet. 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING I)ECEMBE.R 31, I877. 

II. 

Table showvsn, thz_ State of the l'herniooaeter, Alonthly, for the lear 1877. 

Mean 	Menu Mean Month  CIA SI21121. MINtst La,. 

51I)\ I HS, 1877. 
Mean. - at 7 AM. at 2 r. 21. at 9 r. nL ~ a 

Degrees. Date. Degrees. 	Date. c a 

January ................ 24.06 	30.90 28.26 27.73 47- z P. xL, 56th 11. 	3 A.21., 4th 36. 

February................ 32.64 	. 	41.07 37. 29 3=•99 58. 4 P. at., 22d 57. 	7 A. nt., 54th : 4r. 

March ................... 32.51 	39.49 35.55 35.84 57. 10 A. N1., 9th to. 4 A.M., 59th i 47• 

April ................... 43.27 	' 	93.16 46.76 47.72 76. , 3 P. nl., 24th 30. a A. at., 3d 46. 

May............. ...... 	54.55 	65.58 58.80 59.64 88. ' 3 P. nt., 58th 37. 5 A. nt., 3d 51. 

June .................... 65.73 	75.60 69.40 70.20 89. 4 P. nt.. ad 52. 4 A. ML, z3d 37. 

July 	........... ...... 	• 70.90 	79.87 74.38 75-04 9"z. I 4 P. tit., 26th 58. 5 A. M., 54th 34. 

August 	... 	............. 70.30 	80.35 74.97. 75.37 90. i z PSI., 29th 64. 5 A. Al., 5th a6. 

September .............. 62.06 	72.30 66.47 66.93 85. 4 P. 21., 54th 	j 48. 5 A. N., 2zd 37• 
October ...... .......... 51.45 	fo.68 55 38 55.53 76. r P. Ar„ 56th 38. 7 A. al., 27th 38. 

November .............. 91.20 	48.40 44.13 44.54 68. 2 P. m., 9th 24. 7 A. nt., 21st 44• 
December .............. 32.93 	, 	45.74 37.42 37.36 59. 2 P. M., 20th 20. 8 A. AL, 2d 	i 39• 

Year mean at 7 A. N ...... ............ ............................... 48.50 
.• 	2 	P. 	N1 ............ ......... 	.... 57.40 

.~ 	.. 	9 P. 	31 ..... ....... 52.40 

Mean for the year .................... .................. ........... 52.76 

Maximum for the year ........................... 92. at 4 P. nt., July 26th. 
Minimum for the year ........... ................ to. at 4 AM., March ,9th. 

Difference or Range ............................. 8z. 

III. 

Table showing the State of the Wet-Bulb Thermometer, Monthly, for the Year 1877. 

Maxtnluil. 

at 7 .a. nt. P.M. 

 

MtN[ntuM. 	° 

MONTH, 5877. 	Mean 	Mean 
at z  

Mean 
 at 9   

Month ~ 
Mean. 

  _ 	_i i 
w x 

(Degrees.' Date. (Degrees.' 	Date. 	I 	o 

January ................. 	23.48 	28.13 26.39 26.00 45.  2 P. M., 56th rr. 	3 P. lu.. 4th 	30. 

- 	 February ............... 	30.96 	36.10 34.00 33.68 51. 12 P. M., ad • t6. 	• ] A. N., 54th 

March ................... 	1. 	2 3 	3 	35.54 33.4 a 33.42 33.4 53. ,~ to A. 21., 9th 4 A. nt•, r 	th ro. 	 9 	' 	43• 

April...................  ' 	40.70 	1 	45.20 
 i 

43.40 ! 43.06 
I 

6r. i 4 P. SI., 24th 29. 	5 A. AL, 3d 	32. 

May..................... 	49.61 	55.35 52 .93 52 .73 	I 73• 3 P. nt., 58th 33. 	5A. 51,311 	40. 

June ....................: 	6t.go 	I 	67.50 64.86 64.62 79. 5 P.M., 26th 55. 4 ,t. AL, aid 	I 	a8. 

July ..................... 	67.29 	72.16 70.56 69.87 So. , 	5 P. 31., 	tst 56. 5 AM., 54th i 	24. 

August ................. 	69.48 	68.97 67.64 67.03 75. 5 P. M., 28th 55. 	5 A. Si., 5th 	20. 

September .............. 	57.26 	62.76 60.43 	', 60.15 73• 4 P. M., 54th 43. 	5 A. M., and 	30. 

October .............. 	48.77 	1 	54.00 51.71 55.49 67. 4 P. n6, 3d 37. 	7 A. N., 27th 	30. 

..... November........ 	39.77 	44.30 42.03 I 42.03 60. 2 P. M., 9th 	i 24. 	7 A. M., 21St 	36. 

December .............. 	31.48 	36.71 34.51 34.23 55. 52 P. Al., Sth rq. 	8 A. M., ad 	36. 

Year mean at 7 A. nt ................... ............................... 45.58 
.. 	.. 	2 P. 	M ......... ................................. 50.55 ., 	P. 	N ........... .. 	g 	.................................................. 48.45 

Mean for the year ................. ................................. 48.18 

Maximum for the year ........................... 80. at 5 P. at., July isr. 
Minimum for the year ........................... so. at 4 A. M., March tgth. 

Difference or Range ............................. 70. 

I. 

Table showing the Heights of the Barwneter•, Month/l', for the Year 1877, reduced to Ireeziaa 	Point. 
FAHRENHEIT. 

I i 
Mnxtntc M. 	 MINIMUM. 0 pp 

MONTHS, r877. Mean 	Mean 	Meau Month ...  
at 7 A.nl. at a  P.M. 'at 9 P. M. Me:m. I 	 j 

Height. 	Date. 	Height. 	Date. 

January ................. 30.012 	29.989 	30.037 30.013 30.484 z P. at., rIth 	a9.c5l 	; 	8 .r. v., 7th 5.473 

February ................ 29.933 ; 29.9x2 	29.927 29.9az 30.403 q :t. SI., 54115 	29.334 	2 r. M.. 24th 5.069 

March .................. 29.869 	29.843 	29"874 x9.864 30.459 0 A. u., trth 	z9.001 	8 A. Al., 9th 

April 	................... 29.884 ' 29.852 	29.875 29.869 30.307 o A. Si., tst 	59.598 	4 P. Al., zoth 5.009 

29.887 	29.859 	29.877 29.874 .897 May .................... 

June......... 	.... 29.899 	29.880 	59.870 29.883 

9 A. II.. ,3t1, 	29 358 	4 P. !I., zzd 30.055 

o.,88 	es n.nl.,r 	th 	29.489 	a A. M., azd .699 

July ...................... 29.834 	29.826 	29.831 29.830 30.558 	Ir A.M., z3d 	29.562 	II 1'.M, 9th .596 

August .................. 29.939 	29.823 	29.819 29.827 30.087 	9. A. nl., '28th 	29.565 	2 A. M., loth .522 

September 	.............. .9.958 	29.953 	29.953 29.958 30.169 	9 A. u., 23d 	59.600 i 	6 P. nt., est .569 

October............... 	..I 29.937 	29.902 	29.930 29.923 30.386 	9 A. Al., 7th 	29.290 	'.. 12 r. nt.. 4th 5.096 

November ............... 30.016 	29.989 30.013 30.006 30.524 	7 A. N., 21st 	29.150 	3 V. at., ad 	1 1.374 

December 	.............. 3  0.06. 	30.009 	30.037 30.036 30.530 	9 A. St., zrst 	29.296 	5 P. II., 30th  5.254 

Year mean at 7 A. 	nt ................................................. 29.927 
zl. 	nt ................ ............................... .. 	29.903 

~. 	,. 	1'. 	!1 ............. 

Mean for the year ..................... ................... ........ 	29.916 

Maximum for the year ...................... 30.550 at 9 A. al., December 2151. 
Minimum for the year ....................... 29.00[ at 8 A. it., March 9th. 

Difference nr Rao 	c ........................ 5.549 

Table showing 1/se Elastic Force of Aqueous Valor, sit iuch'.s o/' .11ercurr, and lie/alive humidity, 
Saturation being too. 

ELASTIC FORCE or AQUEOUS VAPOR. 	 REL.ITIVE HUMIDITY. 

Mox'rHS, 1877. 	 --- 	- 	 -- 	 ' 
MIF.AN AT 	MEAN AT 	MEAN AT 	MONTH 	MEAN AT 	MEAN Al 	MEAN AT 	MONtH 

7 A. 21. 	z P. Al. 	9 P. n1. 	MEAN. 	7 A. M. 	2 P. )t. 	9 1. \t. 	ME..N. 

January .................. 	.524 	.125 	.125 	.:24 	j 	93 	72 	81 	8z 

February ................. 	.t56 	.152 	.137 	.155 	84 	59 	71 	71 

1 	March .................... 	.171 	.566 	.173 	.170 	8y 	6o 	81 	7g 

April .............. 	 5 	. 	 .242 	 1 	5 	 7 	 69 ..... 	22 	200 	a z 	2zz 	8o 	t 	o 
May ..................... 	.296 	.326 	.342 	.325 	66 	49 	66 	3. 	Go 
June ...................... 	.5o8 	.563 	.56o 	•543 	79 	63 	77 	73 
July ..................... 	.624 	.689 	.684 	.666 	8z 	68 	8o 	76 
August .................. 	.527 	.561 	.96I 	.549 	69 	54 	64 	6z 

I September ...............1 	.457 	•454 	-457 	•443 	7- 	56 	68 	j 	65 
October................... 	.320 	•343 	"347 	.336 	8t 	64 	1 	77 	74 
November .... s ......... 	.239 	.250 	.253 	.247 	88 	71 	34 	I 	81 
December .r6a 	.559 	.568 	.16; 	86 	~ 	Sy 	7i 	73 

Year Mean, at 7 A. AT .......... 	.314 	7 	A. nt .......... 	8o 
•, 	at 2 	P. SI .......... 	.332 	z 	P. 	At ..........6 
,, 	at 9 	P. u.......... 	.3313 	q 	r. 	v.......... 	7; 

Mean for the year ............. 	.3.5 	fear............ 	7r 

VI. 
Toile showing the Duration and Dept/a of Rain and 'Snow, !Ylo,i/hi ', dru ing the 1 car 1877. 

RAIN. 

Dt'R.aTIO\. 

	

.5 u 	 Depth of F 

	

- -- - - - 	- 	Depth in Total depth water pr. 

	

(0. 
0877. 	 v 	 inches. 	• in inches. 	dnced in ~ti 

inche=. 
N > - C 

z G H 

	

anuary ................... ................... 	o 	6 	50 	Y. t5 	1.15~'- 	
--  

... 

	

7ebruary ......... ............................ 	5 	, 	r 	3 	' 	55 	a. ca 	2.37 

	

larch ................................. ...... 	r3 	i 	3 	7 	25 	4.30 	6.67 

	

kpril ......................... 	........... 	8 	3 	3 	30 	2.73 	9.40 

	

day .......................................... 	tr 	' 	1 	r3 	ro 	.95 	10.35 	... 

	

une ...........................................10 	I 	17 	40 	a.8o 	13.15 

	

my.............................. ........... tt 	1 j 21 	10 	5.73 	18.88 	.... 

	

a 	r 	zo 	z. 	 , 

	

logos[ ........... ........................... 	ro 	 77 	zi.6- 

	

1eptember .................................... 	5 	I 	1 	I 	5 	45 	1.33 	22.98 	.... 

	

)ctober ....................................... 	I2 	' 	4 	4 	15 	8.14 	31.ra 	.... 

	

7ovember ............. ...................... 	tz 	, 	3 	14 	40 	5.63 	36,75 

	

)eccmber .................. ........ ........ 	4 	1 	zo 	30, 	.68 	37.43 	.... 

2.75 Snow water. 

	

Totals .......... .................... 	rob 	z6 ., 	5 	to 	37.43 	.••• 	40.18 

SNOW. 

	

lanuary....................................... 6 . z 	r8 	15 	20.50 	20.50 	1.47 

	

February ..................... ................. 	r 	0 	3 	00 	.39 	20.87 	I, 	.oz 

	

March ......................................... 
	

3 	r 	9 	30 	6.50 	27.37 	r.a6 

Totals ........................ 	..zo 	1 	4 	6 	45 	27.37 	! 	.... 	2.75 
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VIII. 

?able showing the I elocity of the Wind and Prevailing Winds during the year 1877• 

MONTHS, IE 77• MILES. 
DAILY 
MEAN. 

HOURLY 
MEAN. PREVAILING WINDS. 

January .............................. 4.930 159.0 6.62 Southwest. 

February ................................' 5.078 181.3 7.55 Northwest. 

March ........................... 	...... 6.884 222.5 1 9.25 West. 

April ...................................I 5.456 x81.8 7.57 Northeast. 

May .............................. 	...... 4.317 139.2 I 3.80 Southwest. 

June 	................................... 3.752 125.0 I 5.21 Southeast. 

July .................................... 3.193 103.0 4.29 Southeast. 

August ................................. 3.029 97.7 4.07 West. 

September............................... 3.327 110.9 I 4.62 Southeast. 

October ......................... 	...... 4.413 142.3 '.. 5.93 Southeast 

November ........... 	.................. 5-960 198.6 8.z7 West-northwest. 

December .............................. 5.161 166.4 1 6.93 West-southwest. 

Toal distance traveled by the wind durinz the year 1877 was 55.500 milee. The prevailing wind was Southeast. 

The following schedules form a report of the transactions of the office of the Counsel to the Cor-
poration for the week ending March 2, 1878. 

The Mal-or, .4ldermeu, and Com,nanaltv of the Cite' of AVew York are defendants, unless other-
zotse men/zoned. 

SCHEDULE "A." 

SUFI'S AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS INSTITUTED. 

'.., 	 SUPREME COURT. 

August Kennanbly---To recover back amount paid for assessnt~nt for Delancey street, $48.61. 
New York, N. II. & Hartford Railroad Co. —To recover back amount of an assessment for paving 

Franklin street, 2,35o. 10. 
I In re the petition of Patrick Fox—To vacate an assessment for regulating, grading, etc., One lion. 

Bred and Fifty-second street, from St. Nicholas avenue to Eleventh avenue. 
Napoleon Le Bnm—Services as Architect, inspection of unsafe buildings, from March, 1875, to 

August, 1877, $225• 
Richard M. Upjohn—Services as Architect, inspection of unsafe buildings, from August, 1875, to 

April, 1877, $125. 
Alfred J. Bloor—Services as Architect, inspection of unsafe buildings, from March, 1875, to July, 

1876, $225. 
Maria L. McClellan—To recover amount of an award to lot 27, block 496, regulating, etc., One 

Hundred and Eleventh street, $65. 
In re the petition of George Peck—To vacate assessment for regulating, etc., One Hundred and 

Fifty-second street. 
In re petition of Stella \Vest--To vacate assessment for regulating, etc., One Hundred and Fifty-

second street. 
John McGrath et al. agt. The Board of Excise of the City of New York, etc., and The Mayor, etc., 

New York—That a receiver be appointed, of the funds deposited by all persons who made appli-
cations for licenses between May I, 1876, and December 22, 1877, with the Commissioners of 
Excise, and the same divided to respective owners. 

The Mayor, etc., of the City of New York agt. Theodore W. Kent—For an accounting of the fees 
received by defendant as Inspector of Weights and Measures since May 20, 1873. 

The Mayor, etc., etc., against Jacob J. Banta—For an accounting of the fees, etc., received by de-
fendant as Inspector of Weights and Measures since May 20, 1873. 

Isaac Lunney—Damages under contract Ninety-ninth street regulating and grading, First to Third 
avenue, $20,000. 

John J. Hallaran, assignee of various claimants and lienors, against contract of Thos. Scanlon, con-
struction of sewer in One Hundred and Third street, between Fourth and Lexington avenues—
To have claims given a preference. 

COMMON PLEAS. 

Henry Klein Personalinjuries resulting from falling over a flag-pole at intersection of Canal, 
Ludlow, and Division streets, March 24, 1877, 525,000. 

Alexander Harper—Summons only served, and notice for $156.42. 
The Bank for Savings in the City of New York agst. Conrad Boller and others and The Mayor, etc., 

City of New York—To foreclose mortgage executed by one Goldsmith, $8,000. The City a 
judgment creditor. 

People, ex rel. Rowell I)• Hatch, agst. The Comptroller of the City of New York—Mandamus to 
compel Comptroller to pay into Court balance of an award, etc., $1,223.61. 

I The New York Mutual Life Insurance Company agst. Bernard Schwartz and The Mayor, etc., 
New York, and others—To foreclose mortgage, $5,000. 

Iii 	 SUPERIOR COURT. 

Wi . A. Sweeney—Balance of moneys under contract of Hermann Poiye, re gulating, etc., Seventy-
seventh street, First avenue to East river, 57,280.76. 

SCHEDULE "B." 

It DGMENTS ENTERED AND ORDERS OF THE GENERAL AND SPECIAL TERMS. 

People, ex rel. John S. Goldsmith—Order entered dismissing motion for mandamus, with $IO, costs. 
Washington Heights M. E. Church—Entered judgment in favor of the city, dismissing complaint. 
\W'tn. H. McCabe—Entered judgment in favor of the city for $67.06. 
People, ex rel. Ellen M. Doubleday—Judgment entered in favor of the city for $24.50. 
Mary Vandewater, executrix Judgment entered in favor of the city for $107.04. 
New York Gas-light Co. Judgment entered in favor of plaintiff for $736.25• 
In re 'Thos. Craham—Order entered reducing the assessment. 
Mark M. Pomeroy—Order entered discontinuing action, without costs. 
Egbert H. Fairchild—Judgment entered in favor of plaintiff for $1,670.58. 
Samuel Putnam—Judgment entered in favor of plaintiff for $Igo.84. 
James Mullen—Judgment entered in favor of the city for $87.31. 
Philip O'Hanlon—Judgment entered in favor of the city for $87.31. 
In re Frederick Depeyster—Order entered vacating the sale. 
Application of Robert Bonner (for an award)—Order entered confirming referee's report. 
Augustus Adams —Judgment entered in favor of plaintiff for $68.89. 

SCHEDULE "C." 

SUITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS TRIED OR ARGUED. 

Matilda W. Stevens—Judgment rendered for defendants. 
Wm. C. Roger—Motion for order of referee argued ; denied. 
New York Rendering Company—Trial concluded ; verdict for plaintiff for $1,250, and interest from 

August 9, 1875. 
The Mayor, etc., agst. John H. Starin--Motion for injunction argued ; order granted enjoining 

running of the defendant's boats, between New York and Staten Island. 
Wm. B. Whiteman, etc., executor—Motion to vacate judgment argued ; decision reserved. 
George S. Wilkes—Tried before Van Hoesen, J. ; decision reserved. 
Philip O. Hanlon—Complaint dismissed. 
James Mullen— 	do 	do 
Thos. Hickey—Motion for new trial granted. 
Patrick Rutledge—Plaintifl examined before trial. 
Broadway widening--Reference proceeded. 
Mayor, etc., vs. Louis Namm et al.—Tried ; warrant to dispossess issued. 

W 1f. C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Room 19, CITY HALL, 

NEW YORK, February 26, 1878. 
In accordance with section I Io, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the Department of Public Works 

makes the following report of its transactions for the week ending Saturday, February 23, i878: 

Public Moneys Received and Deposited in the City Treasury. 
For Croton water rent. • 	 ... 	 x5,501 80 
For penalties on Croton water rent .......................... • .................. 	140 40 
For tapping Croton pipes ...................................................... 	47 5a 
Forsewer permits .. 	....................................................... 	So 00 
For removing obstructions ..................................................... 	3 75 

Total. . ...................................... ............ .... 	55,773 45 

Permits Issued. 
6 permits to make sewer connections. 

21 permits to repair sewer connections. 
I I permits to tap Croton pipes. 
27 permits to repair water connections. 
63 permits to place building material on streets. 

I permit to cut down shade trees. 



	

Feb. t8 	10A.M.I 60. 

19 10.30 A. M. 6o. 

20 9.30A.M. 64. 

•. 21 10.30 A M. 71. 

23 12.301' M.I 73• 

Feb. 18  11.30 A.M. 60. 

	

Iq 	]O A. M. 58. 

	

20 ! 	IO A.M. 04. 

	

21 	Io A. M.I 70. 

	

•• 	23 	'111.30 A.M., 72. 

Feb. 18 2.30 P.M. 76. 

	

19 	I P.M. 72. 

20 1230 P.M. 68. 

•. 21 2.30 P.M. 76. 

22 9.30A.M.1 72. 

	

feb. IB 	3 P.M. 76. 

19  12.30 P.M. 70. 

	

20 	I P.M. 70. 

	

21 	2 P.M. 75. 

	

`• 23 	10A.M. 72. 

30.07 	Harlem.........' 

30 37 . 	.. ....... 

30.17 	 ........  

30.10 	 ........  

29.83 I 	., ........ 

..i .05 1 5.00 

..I .05  4.95 

.05 	5.02 

..~ .05 5.00 

05 	5.00 

115.5 

120.0 

]16.1 

127.0 

121.5 

29.992 	\l anhattau .. ..' 	.05 5.00 124.50 

30.362 . 	.. .. 	.. 	.05 5.00 120.0 

30.255 	.. .. 	.. 	.o5 5.00 123.0 

30.078 	 .... .. 	..' 	.05 5.00 121.2  

29.885 	.. 	.... .. 	.05 4.97 226.0 

29.992 	N. 1 	Mutual..) •' 	.. 	.o5 4.04 117.0 

30.363 	.. .. 	 .o5 4.05 121.8 

30.255 	.. 	., .. 	 .05 3.92 120.0 

30.078 	.. .05 	I 4.17 I20.0 

29.885 	.. '• 	.. 	.05 3.90 1 	124.8 

	

30.07 Metrupolitau....~ 	
. 

.05 5.00 115.5 

	

I 	 I 
30.37 	 ...i 	.. .03 	5.03 '15.5 

30.17 	.. 	... 	
"I ° 

5.00 115.5 

30.10 	. 	...1 	•' .05 	5.05 217.0 

29.83 	.. 	.. .05 	5.00 123.0 

123.0 

123.0 

123.0 

124.5 

124.5 
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Obstructions Removed. 

I truck in Twenty-second street, between First avenue and Avenue A. 

Assessment Lists for completed improvements transmitted to the Board of Assessors. 

For regulating, grading, and superstructure of One hundred and Twenty-fourth street, 
from Avenue A to Sixth avenue, amounting to ... ............................. $30,030 49 

Repairing and Cleani,, .Sewers. 

113 receiving-basins and culverts cleaned. 
175 lineal feet of sewers cleaned. 

5 lineal feet of sewers rebuilt. 
3 receiving-basins repaired. 
2 man-holes repaired. 
2 new manhole frames and covers put on. 

355 cubic yards of earth excavated. 
3 square yards pavement relaid. 

195 loads of dirt removed. 

13zblic Lambs. 
5 old lamps relighted. 
4 lamps discontinued. 
I lamp-post removed. 
I lamp-post reset. 
i lamp-post straightened. 
2 columns refitted. 
2 columns releaded. 

Report o/ Photometi-iuzl Lxan:inations of llluntivalhr k Gas, for the week e 
made at the Photometrical Rooms of the Department of Pu 

I 

0 
` 

c 	= 
a 	e~ 

DATE. 	I 	SI.\I E. 	E GA., (,U1[P.4Nv. 	81'R\EI:. 
1O God 

U 

Feb. 	is 110.30 A.M. 	60. 29.992 	New York..... 	Sugg-Letbcby....1 .05 	4.94  

19 I 	11 AM. 	61. 30.362 	 .....i 	.. .. .05 	5.00 

•• 	20 n .4.M.' 	66. 30.255 	 ... 	 •. .05 	5.06 

• CI 	I1.30A.M.I 1 ' 72. 30.078 	 ..... .., .o5 	5.00 

23 	12 nt. 72. 29.885 	.. 	..... 	.. .. 	.05 	: 	5.00. 

E. G. LOVE, Gas Examiner. 

STATEMENT of Laboring Force employed in the Department of Public Works during the week ending 
February 23, 1878. 

NATURE OF WORK. 	 MECHANICS. LABORERS. TEAMS. CARTS. 

Maintenance of Aqueduct and Reservoirs............ 2 49 3 
In Pipe Yard, foot of East Twenty-fourth street..... 2 10 .. , 
Laying and repairing Croton pipes ................. i6 5t .. 7 
Repairing pavements ............................. 2 5 
Cleaning and repairing sewers ..................:. ; 3 22 .. 8 
Maintenance of Boulevards and Avenues.........  35 4 10 
Repairing roads . 	.............................. .. 14 8 2 

'1'otal ................................. 1 26 182 15 27 

Increase over previous week .................. .. .. 
Decrease from previous week ................. .. 2 .. 

Discharged on Completion of Work. 

Hiram Van Tassel, Inspector on Sewer. 

Requisitions on the Comptroller. 
The total amount of requisitions drawn by the Department upon the Comptroller during the 

wsek is $5,487.80. 

HUBERT O. THOMPSON, 
Deputy Commissioner of Public Works. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

The Board of Police met on the 4th day of March, 1878. 
Present -Messrs. Smith, Wheeler, Erhardt, and Nichols, Commissioners. 

Leaves of Absence Granted. 

Patrolman John Britton, Twenty-fifth Precinct, half day, without pay. 
'° 	)avid W. Bath, Tenth Precinct, half day, without pay. 

Masked Balls Allowed. 

N. Y. Mannerchor, at Terrace Garden, March 4, 1878. 
N. Y. Turn Verein, at 66 and 68 East Fourth street, March 4, 1878. 
Report of the Superintendent, pursuant to Rule 435, was ordered on file. 
Report of Surgeon Phelps on condition of Patrolman Samuel S. Cox, was referred to the Com- 

mittee on Rules and Discipline. 
Application of Sergeant Matthew Tuck, for promotion, was referred to the Committee on Rules 

and Discipline. 
The following applications for promotion were referred to the Superintendent to cite for exam- 

ination : 
Roundsman Albert W. McDonald, Thirty-fourth Precinct, 
Patrolman John Dennerlein, Thirty-fourth Precinct. 

'Thomas F. Adams, Detective Squad. 
Communication from Henry Bergh, relative to members of the force riding free in stages and 

street cars, was referred to the Chief Clerk to answer. 
Communication from D. B. St. John, asking transfer of Patrolman John H. Torbush, '1'wenty- 

eighth Precinct, was referred to the Committee on Rules and Discipline. 
Resolved, That John Dougherty be and is hereby appointed Patrolman (subject to re-examina- 

tion by the surgeons), and assigned to the Eighth Precinct for duty. 
Resolved, That the detail of Patrolman Phillip Reilley, Thirty-fourth Precinct, made on the 28th 

of February last, be extended to and including the 9th instant. 
Resolved, That the Chief Clerk be directed to prepare plans and specifications, and advertise 

for proposals for the erection of a stable on the easterly side of Washington avenue, north of the 
Thirty-third Precinct station-house, in the City of New York. 

The following ordinance of the Common Council was ordered to be entered on the minutes 

AN ORDINANCE to regulate the carrying of pistols in the City of New York. 
Whereas, In a large portion of the arrests made by the police for disorderly conduct or intoxi-

cation, the persons so arrested are found to have on them at the time a pistol of some kind, and as 
the records of the criminal courts will show that in the largest portion of the arrests for murder or 
felonious assault the criminal claims he was drunk, and was, therefore, unfit to carry any weapon of 
any kind, particularly as the majority of those arrested are twenty-five years of age, and as such per-
sons are always ready and willing to insult respectable citizens, and draw a pistol on any and every 
occasion, while the better and law-abiding class try to obey the laws and protect themselves with 
nothing but nature's weapons ; therefore be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty 
of the City of New York, in Common Council convened, as follows: 

Section I. Every-person, except judges of the Federal, State, and City Courts, and officers of the 
General, State, and municipal governments, authorized by law to make arrests, and persons to whom 
permits shall have been issued, as hereinafter provided, who shall have in his possession within the 
City of New York a pistol of any description, concealed on his person, or not carried openly, shill 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished, on conviction, by a fine not exceeding 
ten dollars, or, in default of payment of such fine, by imprisonment not exceeding ten days. 

Sec. 2. Any person, except as provided in section I of the ordinance, who has occasion to carry 
a pistol for his protection, may apply to the officer in command at the station-houoe of the precinct 
where he resides, and such officer, if satisfied that the applicant is a proper and law-abiding person, 
shall give said person a recommendation to the Superintendent of Police, or the inspector in com-
mand at the Central office in the absence of the Superintendent, who shall issue a permit to the said 
person allowing him to carry a pistol of any description. 

Sec. 3. If, at the time of the arrest, a pistol of any description shall be found concealed on the 
person of, or not carried openly by, any one arrested for disorderly conduct or intoxication, the officer 
making the arrest shall state such tact to the police magistrate before whom the prisoner is brought, 
and shall make a separate complaint against such prisoner for violation of this ordinance. 

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
Whereupon, said ordinance was referred to the Superintendent for promulgation to the Force. 
Resolved, That when application is made for permits, as required by section 2, officers in cons. 

nandof Precincts and squads shall, if in their opinion the party making such application is a proper 
Person to receive a permit, forward such application, with his approval, to the Board of Police, stating 
in writing all the circumstances of the case, also residence and occupation of applicant. 

On recommendation of the Committee on Rules and Discipline, it was 
Resolved, That the petitions for transfer by the following-named members of the Police Force 

oe and they are hereby denied : 
Precinct. 	 Precinct. 

	

Roundsman Francis Malone............ 29 	Patrolman John Farrell ................i8 

	

Patrolman James Clinton ........... ... 	4 	11 	Michael Nolan............... 	18 

	

Charles Kush .......... ..... 	26 	°' 	Edward Reilley............ . 	I 

	

Christopher Rabbeitt......... 	4 	°` 	James Brennan (No. 2).......i8 
11 	Frederick R. Lewis........... 	i4 	 James Clinton (for detail)...... 	4 

	

Doorman Wm. N. Hathaway........... 	I 	" 	John Crook.......... E. S. B. Squad. 

Resolved, That the following-named members of the Police Force be and they are hereby 
transferred to the Precincts hereinafter named : 

Roundsman John McDowell, from Eastern Steamboat Squad to Twenty-ninth Precinct. 
" 	James Gannon, from Thirty-second Precinct to Mounted Squad. 

Patrolman Peter Rose, from Twenty-first Precinct to Seventeenth Precinct. 
Albert D. Robinson, from Eastern Steamboat Squad to Thirty-second Precinct. 

°' 	David H. Crowley, from Central Office to Detective Squad. 
Patrolman Harrison Wilson, from Nineteenth Precinct to Twenty-eighth Precinct, and detailed 

Is special officer. 
Patrolman John Buckley, from Sixteenth Precinct to Twentieth Precinct. 

Thomas Powers, from Thirteenth Precinct to First Precinct. 
Matthew Skelling, from First Precinct to Seventh Precinct. 
John C. Clark, from Fifteenth Precinct to Twenty-fifth Precinct. 

II 	John L. Van Wart, from Fourteenth Precinct to Ninth Precinct. 
II 	Julius Klein, from Twenty-seventh Precinct to Seventeenth Precinct. 

Resolved, That the reports of the Captains of the Twentieth, Twenty-first, and Twenty-second 
Precincts, relative to change of gas meters, be referred to the Committee on Repairs and Supplies. 

Resolved, That Patrolman Nathaniel S. Gibson, Seventh Precinct, be cited before the Board of 
surgeons for examination as to his physical condition. 

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk be directed to prepare an agreement between the Board of 
Police, the Gold and Stock Telegraph Company, and the Department of Police and Excise of 
Brooklyn, for the purpose of connecting the Police Departments of New York and Brooklyn by 
elegraph, at a cost not to exceed $50 per annum. 

The Chairman of the Committee on Rules and Discipline adopted the following leave, of 
tbsence granted under Rule 564 -approved : 

January 26. Sergeant Charles W. Woodward, First Precinct, one day. 

	

1 	26. Patrolman Lafay Schulum, Fourth Precinct, one day. 

	

°' 	28. 	A. H. Williamson, Detective Squad, half day. 

	

11 	28. 	 R. Schneider, Twenty-fifth Precinct, one day. 

	

11 	28. 	'° 	Henry Stainkamp, Nineteenth Precinct, one day. 

	

31. 	'° 	William H. Renck, Twenty-first Precinct, two days. 

	

February I. 	°' 	Patrick H. Nugent, Eleventh Precinct, two days. 

	

I. 	" 	Louis Selig, Twenty-fifth Precinct, half day. 

	

t. 	Harrison Curry, Thirty-second Precinct, one clay. 

	

11 	 I. 	11 	Ernest Schroth, Thirteenth Precinct, three day,. 

	

t. 	°' 	Stephen O'Brien, Thirteenth Precinct, one day. 

	

I. 	Patrick Brennan, Eleventh Precinct, two days. 

	

11 	6. 	" 	Michael Shelly, Detective Squad, two days. 

	

6. 	'° 	Frederick J. Courtlander, Fourth Precinct, two and a half dad',. 

	

' 	6. 	t' 	Michael Heffernan, Eleventh Precinct, half day. 

	

7- 	'' 	W. J. Ryder, Twepty-ninth Precinct, half (lay. 

	

9. 	John Dickey, Twenty-first Precinct, three days. 

	

9. 	1 	Patrick Coughlin, Ninth Precinct, half day. 

	

I t. 	'° 	William H. Reuck, Twenty-first Precinct, three day.. 
t 	12. 	George W. Boyle, Tenth Precinct, two days. 

	

12. 	Daniel J. Quinlan, Twenty-fifth Precinct, half day. 

	

12. 	' 	Patrick H. Lyons, Twenty-fifth Precinct, half day. 

	

tt 	52. Roundsman John Minnick, Twenty-eighth Precinct, two days. 
52. Patrolman Lawrence Clinton, Twenty first Precinct, two days. 
12. " 	George R. Tucker, Twenty-seventh Precinct, two days. 
13. 11 	James McQuade, Western Steamboat Squad, three days. 
t3. Roundsman Patrick Green, Nineteenth Precinct, one day. 

nding F'e6 ruary 23, 1878, 
Vic Work r. 

ILLUMINATING 
POWER 

.i 	'e 

O 
40 
O 	:J 

-5.74 	16.32 

15.80 	16.19 

16.2o 	16.41 

x6.58 	17.20 

16.00 	16.73 

Average. 16.53 

16.28 	16.88 

17.10 	17.10 

16.58 	16.99 

,6.6o 	16.76 

15.30 	16.16 

Average. 16-.77 

,6.5o 	19.91 

:6.32 	20-45 

15.50 	19.77 

,6.m 	19.18 

14.80 	19.73 

Average. 19.80 

17.30 	16.65 

17.64 	16.87 

16.84 ', 16.21 

17.44 	16.83 

16.14 	16.54 

Average. 16.62 

17.82 	17.15 

16.46 	16.62 

18.08 	17.42 

17.28 	16.84 

15.94 	16.14 

Average. 16.83 



February 13. 

t4 15. 

18. 
18. 
,8. 

19 
" 	20. 

20. 
20. 
20. 

" 	22. 
25.  25. 

25 
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Patrolman James H. Dunlap, Twenty-seventh Precinct, one day. 
George Davis, Twenty-sixth Precinct, two and a half days. 

'' 	Cornelius Sullivan, Fifth Precinct, two clays. 
" 	Louis Selig, 'Twenty-fifth Precinct, one day. 

Sergeant henry Ten Eyck, Thirty-third Precinct, two and a half days. 
Patrolman Francis McDonough, Thirty-third Precinct, two days. 

" Wait 1'. Seaman, Twenty-fifth Precinct, two days. 
Michael Masterson, Thirteenth Precinct, two days. 
Edward Petrel, Twenty-third Precinct, three days. 
Robert Ramsey. Twenty-eighth Precinct, one day. 
Flugh Bruton, Eighteenth Precinct, one clay. 
G. H. Ctmrnsings, Thirty-fifth Precinct, one day. 
W. A. Nickel, Fourth Precinct, three days. 
John Grassick, Twenty-seventh Precinct, half day. 
Robert Edwards, Twenty-first Precinct, one clay. 

7mr ,,meat--Go,n,laini 1)ismissed. 

Roundsman 11- inci, II Ott. Eleventh Precinct. 

Stre t (Icanin;. 

New York, to make and use in the City of New York, improvement in harness for fire engines, etc• 
Filed, with directions to have recorded. 

On motion, Edward O'Sullivan was appointed in the harness Shop, at a salary of $4 per day, 
from 20th instant. 

Transfer's. 
To take eflect 20th instant : 

Foreman M. D. Tompkins, I look and Ladder Company No. 7 to hook and Ladder Company 
No. it. 

Foreman Thos. Judge, I look and Ladder Company No. ii to Hook and Ladder Company 
No. 7. 

Resolutions. 
Resolved, That the draft of General Order 1o. 4, promulgating the rule; and regulations for the 

government of heads of bureaus, superintendents, regular clerks and other employees, adopted on 
the 12th instant, be approved. Adopted. 

Resolved, That the work required for furnishing and fitting up a water-closet, partitions, etc., at 
Headquarters, as per specifications therefor on file, be and is awarded to Norris cC Williams, of No. 
73 West Ninth street, for the snot of '~782.20, on their proposal dated February 12, 1878. 

On motion, adjourned. 

 -• - . 	
CARL JUSSEN, Secretary. 

Commi~.iouer \V"hs•eler offered the following 
Resolved, 	I'hat the form of contract and specifications for cleaning the streets, approved by the ~ FEHRt'ARY 20, 1878. 

Lvuusel to the Corporation, b 	adopted. and the Chief Clerk cause the same to be printed. present—Commissioners Joseph L. 1'erley and John J. Gorman. 
Commissioner Erhardt offered the following as a substitute 
Resolved, 'that if it is advisable to let the cleaning of the streets by contract, it 	is proper that l'''as. 

the work be let in several separate contracts by Districts or Precincts, and that the contract, specifica. Fireman Cornelius J. Kingsley, of Engine Co No. 15, charged with "being under the IIAuence 
tions and notice be trade to carry out that plan. 	 ~ of liquor," and `• absence without leave." 	Found guilty and fined three days pay. 

By the President—•` The question of how the work is to be done having been already decided . 	Henry Keelan, of Engine Co. No. 4, charged with " absence without leave." 	Found 
by the Board, the substitute is not germane to the subject, and is, therefore, not in order." 	Corn- gutty and fined two days' pay. 
missioner Erhardt appealed from the decision of the (hair. 	The question being on the appeal, the Fireman \\"illiam Donnelly, of Engine Co. \o. 	26, 	charged with 	"absence without leave." 
Chair was sustained—Conuni.sioner Erhardt voting in the negative. Found guilty and fined one clay's pay. 

The question 	then being taken on the original 	motion, was carried— Commissioner, Smith, Fireman John Falvey, of Engine Co. No. 26, charged with '' neglect of duty.'' 	Found guilty, 
but excusable under the circumstances. \Wheeler, and Nichols, voting ace—Commissioner Erhardt voting no. 	 i 

On recommendation of the ('otumittee on Street Cleaning, it wa, 	 I (.'omm,zunications. 
Resolved. That the delivery of street cleaning material 	to 	less. 	I . 	& A. ACalsh 	(under I From- 

res.,lution of this Board, of date February I, ultimo). be discontinued at their own request, from and Fire Marshal—Repot of operations for month, quarter, and year ending I)ecember 31, 1877. 
"1'hurs5lay. after 	 March 7. ISIS. Filed, with directions to compile. 
Resolved. That the proposal of John W. Mitchell to take 	from 	the dumps located at Laight thief of Battalion in charge of Repair 	hops—Recommending 	>lumbing work at variou, Coin- 

street twelve (1 2) scows, loaded with street cleaning material, and unload said scows. for the sum of i E a pony quarters, at estimated cost of Si56. 	Ordered. twelve 	S12) dollars each• be and the same is hereby accepted during the pleasure of the Board : Mr• john Kennedy. Clerk, tendering resignation, to take effect 20th instant. 	:\Ccepte(l. 
Mitchell stipulating to furnish all scows and do the tossing at his own expense. 	 j John J. Ifart, Clerk, tendering resignation, to take effect 20th instant. 	Accepted. 

Resolved, That the proposal of Francis 	Pidgeon (,late( Febntary 26, 187S), to 	take 	from 	the 'Martin 1. Killian, clerk, tendering resignation, to take effect loth instant. 	Accepted. 
iuntp< located at Thirty-eighth street and 	Forty-sixth street, East river, the 	scows loaded 	at those Compuvller, returning 	proposal of J. A . Don van, with 	sub,titat 	It of ,urety. 	Approved 	tnd 

'lwups with street cleaning material, and unload said scows. fin- the sum of twelve I$I2) dollars each, returned for action. 
c and the same is hereby accepted during the pleasure of the Board. timith E. Lane, applying for a bade. 	(.ranted. 

It is stipulate! by \Ir. Pidgeon that he 	ill turn' h, at his own expense, a tug for the towing of Courier cues Etats-Unis," applying for a badge. 	Granted. 
tie scows to and from the ab.n-e-ttt.ntioned clumps : that lie will furnish, without 	expense to the De- ' Sunday Mercury," applying for a badge. 	(:ranted. 

i,artment• three 13) scows, and that the maximum length of time for the unloading of and return of Assistant-Foreman 	Robert 	R. Farrell, of Engine Co. No. 24, applying 	for 	leave of air cur 
die scows at the dunips is not to exceed twenty-four hours. Granted. 

Resolved. That the following Mils he and are hereby ordered to be paid by the Treasurer—all William l'erhune appeared, requested 	informati.,ti and made =tstcntctit 	rchalice to hi< reinstate- 
S oting aye : inert as Inspector of Combustibles. 

. & H. Andruss, mason work........ 	Sit 	75 	W. 11. Wallace & Co., iron........... 	504 90 ! I>'ili., 
\\ illiam 	I) 	le. 	feed ................ 	. 	97 	i9 L. S. AV"andell, use of scows........... 	380 00 audited and transmitted to Comptroller for payment. 

A. 	Frazee & Cc,.. teed ............. 	:23 	qS i. 
 V. J 

	W. Alitchell, unloading scores 	...... 220 00 Iup 	year 1877 	.ti"~.l...... 	-..~. 	fi5. lie 
uand f 

~loudwiti, 
	

. 	 ..... 	I 1 5 	00 
sc1 ss ur. .... 	....- 	

_ D 	 p 	 t r 	00 	

toy 00 
Abbot Dotivning C ,., apparatus.supplies, etc ..................................... 	400 	00 
Eaton, Cole & Burnham Co., apparatus, supplies, etc ............................. 	t68 o0 

\. 1 . Taking and 	I'ran.p,rtation to.. 	 150 00 

u e  of scows 	......................480 	00 	 ...... 	230 	oo (raham. James 	I-1., apparatus, supplies, etc.......... 	..................... 	goo 	00 

u.~e of scows .................... 	420 	0o I 	 •' 	 130 	00 !, 51,468 00 "lowing \.  V. 	and Transportation to 	i W. 11. l:autier & Co.. towing and un- 
towing scows 	.....................4 I nr the eurr<nt rear—S'chedul • :\ o. 6. 

4 ~5 
	 - 

ss 5' 
	

V. Towing and "t"ransportahoo l o., 	 r 	Co., cotivm 	and un- 
g 

\\ lo  
I~ Abbot Dost nips CO., apparatus,  supplies 	etc ............... 	 .... 	e65 	Yo , towing SCOW < ........ ............243 	 (ding ~co 

I ranei> l'idge. ,n, tow;ng and unloading 	W. H. Gautier & Co., towing and un- 
Dahlman, Isaac 	Ii., 	apparatus, supplies, etc ..................................... 	374 	00 

.s .. ..........................240 

	

.......... 	 loading scows .....................368 	oo 
240 a P. li 	c 	\... 	\Carenen,oil...... 

	

.. 	~4 	5 

_M.. Feigel, 	& Bro., apparatus, supplies, etc...... 
supplies, 	

.......................... 	
12 	50 

N1e:c;on, E. P., Manufacturing 	Co., apparatus, supplies, etc. 	..................... 	63 38 
I u, 	\\ illia;n Burrs '• towing scot%. 	5e co 	 54,647 6, 

le, 	William 	H., 	apparatus, supplies, etc ....................................... 	tt 	00 
.~ 1 iourned. \icholsun, 	john, apparatus, supplies, etc .............. 	 150 00 .................. 

.. 1. 11:\\CI.I:\", Chief Clerk 

[~IRI- 1)EP. R"I \1EN"I-. 

Ill ,i ,i .hrERS Pit:): Ih.r.i'.tx'.t - Cvry uF NE\r YORK, 
February [q, 1578. 

-eo: 	~~;nno--, ~~ei- I. -pit L. Perlev and John J. Gormati. 
Ih, n in u , .,f i c tt . held on i ith, 13th and 14th instant o e re read and approved, and of 

tie ciI g of 12111 instant were read and approved after amendment. 

Communications 

\orris A \\ illiams, apparatus, supplies, etc ...................................... 	18 00 
(luackenbush, Townsend & Co., apparatus, supplies, etc ........................... 2 50 
~hay-, \\'alter, apparatus, supplies, etc .............. 	 .. 	.... 	 82 00 
Stewart, A T., & Co., apparatus, supplies, etc ... ...... ....................... 	38 49 

$817 67 

I )n motion, adjourned. 	
CARL JUSSEN, t ecretary. 

TI1:Rt-ARV 21, 1875. 
Present --Commissioners Joseph L. I'erley and John J. Gorman. 
Petitions for writs of certiorari in cases of A. I'. Fuller and James Cummings were received and 

referred to the Counsel to the Corporation. 
On motion .~Cot,-ned I'1'om 

Committee on 	Kcl~air, and t',upplics—Report 	of completion of repairs at fuel depot No. 304 

1 
CARL JUSSEN, Secretary. 

•••► 	- \\ -ashington  ..treet, and at quarters of Engine Co. No. 24. 	Filed. 
Superintendent 	of 	Telegraph--Statement of wires, instrument.., batteries, etc., in compliance 

«itb resolution. 	Laid over. 
,. 	 FriRt-:&RW 25, 1878. 

Present--1 resident Vincent C. King, Cotmnissioners Joseph L. l'ericy and John J. Gorman. 
Saone, transnliltiug application [Cr permission to place wire connecting 	Roosevelt Hospital with Proof copy of Gcneral Order No. 4 way submitted, and, after correction and amemhineit 

I' 	.Cv I lea lquartrrs on pole, of this Department. 	Referred for opinion. approved and promulgation ordered. 
\ledical Officer—Re~lui,l,i,m 6n- supplies : estimated cost, S8.so. 	Purchase ordered. 
game. recouunencling force of ub-atce to— 

On motion, adjourned. 
CARL JUSSEN, Secretac,. 

I.hcI ocr of steamer lames K. Giles, of Engine Co. \o. 5. ~•~•~ 

I ir;n sill 5yl e ter Bennett, of Engine Co. \o. i. FEBRUARY• 26, 1878. 
•• 	jame. Roland, of Engine Co. No. t8. Present--President Vincent C. King, Commissioners Joseph L. Perley and John J. German. 

Behold wicker, of Book and Lad der  Co.N o. 3. 
• 

-- 
Nicholas Becker, of Book and Ladder Co. \o, 3. The minutes of meetings held (9th, 20th, 21st, and 25th instant, were read and approved. 

Plicate Luke `mith, of Engine Co. No. 43. Communications 
(;ranted. From- 
'ame, recommending leave of absence, Bence, on account of physical disability not attributable to duty, Daniel Lawson, Clerk Bureau of Combustibles, tendering his resignation. 	Accepted, to take 

to Firemen'Ihomas Henry, of }look and Ladder Co. No 13, and 	William 	Bower, 	of Engine Co. 21st instant, and, on motion, James Graham was appointed Clerk in Bureau of Combustibles, at , 
a salary of $1,250, from 22d instant. \o. 17. 	Granted on halt-pay, and f;llowinL resolution adopted : 

Resolved, That under the provisions of section 14, chapter 742. Laws of 	1871, as amended b • Foreman of Engine Co. No. i—Report of inspection of Nos. 227 to 233 West Twenty-ninth 
section I 	chapter t, 6, Lars of 1877, Fireman Thomas Henry, of Hook andLadder Co. 	No. 13, and street. 	Referred to Department of Buildings. 
William Bower, of Engine Co. No. 17, are hereby ordered to be examined by the medical officers as Committee on Repairs and Supplies—Estimates for repairs at quarters of Engine Co. No. 34, 
to their physical or mental qualifications to perform their duties. trim W. F. Searing, for $gig ; John Hopkins, for $225 ; William H. Dobbs, for 5216. 	Filed, and 

Same, recommending excuse from fire duty to— award made to W. If. Dobbs. 
Fireman William Bower, of Engine Co. \o. 17. Chief of Department—Report of operations for month, quarter and year ending December 31, 

C. 	Thomas Keenan, of Engine Co. No. 6. 1877. 	Filed, with directions to compile. 
Sylvester Bennett, of Engine Co. No. t. Same—Report of operations for month of January. 	Filed. 

.\pproved. Same, requesting repairs to wagon ; estimated cost, $to. 	Ordered. 

Chief of Battalion in charge of Repair Shops—Report of test of one-ply cotton hose. 	Laid 
Same----Report of detail of Firemen at Gilmore's Garden on 21st instant. 	Approved, and 

over . 
 Same, reporting reinstatement to pay and duty of Wheelwright John C. Wieland on 14th instant. 

filed. 
Inspector of Combustibles--List of applicants for licenses for sale, etc., of kerosene oil, 23 

special permit, i ; kindling fire in street, permit, 2. 	Granted. Approved. 
Same—Requisitions for supplies ; 	estimated 	cost, 	56.75, SI9.15, 	$1,44, 

Purchase ordered. 	
44, 	$8 respectively. 

+ 
Same, reporting violations of law. 	Filed, and following resolution adopted 
Resolved, That the following-named parties be and are hereby fined $5 each, for violation o 

Same, -econimending mason work at Telegraph room and at Repair Shops ; estimated cost, action 9, chapter 742, Laws of 1871:, viz.: 	Owner of premises No. 141 East Broadway, and Lucy 
Heck, No. 216 West Twenty-ninth street ; that J. L. Siebein, of No. gt West street, be and is hereby 

139.25 and s90 respectively. 	Ordered. 
fined $50, for violation of section t, chapter 742, Laws of 1871, and that in each of the above- 

Foreman of Engine Co. No. 31—Report of inspectign of premises Nos. 206-212 Canal street, a named cases the Inspector of Combustibles be and is directed to enforce the collection of the 
copy of same having been communicated to Department of Buildings by direction of the President. penalty. 
Actioii approved ; referred to Inspector of Combustibles. Same, recommending discontinuance of legal proceedings for reasons assigned, in following- 

Comptroller, relative to terms of contract with \Villiam 11. Browne. 	Reply directed. named cases : 
';acne—Statement of condition of appropriation to 16th instant. 	Filed. John Ward, 423 West 13th street. 	 Henry Bode, 210 West 30th street. 
Counsel 	to Corporation—Opinion relative to proper action required in cases of Mundayet al. 

Filed, with directions 	to order reinstatement, in conformity with the advice therein 
John A. Heines, 184 Monroe street. 	 Nich. Betzeman, io66 First avenue. 

contained, of 
Joseph If. Munday, David Graham, Michael F. Cummings, William Terhune, Daniel Lawson, and 

Henry Schroder, 300 West loth street. 	 P. McTaggert, 327 West 38th street. 
Fred. Dressing, to6th street and 3d avenue. 	John W. Kaiser, 16 Hamilton street. 

Joseph M. Kelly, as directed by the Supreme Court ; to approve action relative to appeal in cases of C. Fitzsimmons, 125 West 24th street. 	 Charles Heine, 413 West 16th street. 
John Royal and Charles E. Simms, and to communicate action taken to Counsel to Corporation. Patrick Wallace, 419 West 25th street. 	 Patrick Farrell, 340 East gth street. 

Supreme Court—Transcripts of judgments. 	Referred to Counsel to Corporation for opinion. I Hugh Donnelly, $46 West 51st street. 
Edward O'Sullivan—License and right to the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of 

Approved. 
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Same—Requisition for supplies. 	Referred to Trustees of Relief Fund. 	 DEPA }TM ENT OF BUILDINGS• 
Same—Relative to permit granted for storage of saltpetre. 	Referred back for further informa- 	 . 

tiOn. 	
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS, Julius H. Striedinger, C. E.—Opinion relative to proper conditions for storage of saltpetre. 	 l 

OFFICIAL DIRE TORY. 

STATEMENT OF THE HOURS 
V 	all the Public Offices in the Ci 

DURING WHICH 
are open for busi. 

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT, 	̀ Referred 	Inspector of Combustibles. Hess, and at which each Court regu arty opens and 
No. 2 FOUR'T'H AVENUE, 	i Superintendent of 'Telegraph—Requisition for supplies ; 	estimated cost, $26.40. 	Purchase 	 NEW YORK, March 4, t878. orderetlerintendent ourns, as well as of the places where 

and such Courts are held. 
uch offices are kept 

The following comprises the operations of the Same, directing attention to improper use of signal 3-3-3. 	Referred to Chief of Department 	Department of Buildings for the week ending instructions. with 
EXECUTIVE DEPAR 

Mayor's Office, No. 6, City Hall, so 
MENT 
A. M. to 	P. M. 3 

March 2, 1878. 5layot's Marshal, No. 7, City Hall, so A. M. to 3 P. M Same, recommending that application of H. Paine, to place wire on Department poles, be 	 W. W. ADAMS, Permit L'ureau, No. I, City Hall, t A. M. to 3 P. M. 
granted. 	Ordered. 	 . Superintendent of Buildings. License Bureau, No. I, City Hall, I A. M. to q P. M. 

Same—Statement of wires, batteries, etc. (previously laid over). 	Referred back for additional 	SAMUEL T. WEBSTER, information. 
Chief Clerk. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPAR 'MENT. 
Medical Officer, recommending leave of absence to Board of Aldermen and Su erviso 

I 
s, No. 	Ci 	Hall, 

g 	ty Assistant Foreman Alex. McKeever, of Engine Co. No. 20. 	 BUREAU OF INSPECTION OF BUILDINGS. 
)ffice hours from m A. M to 4 F. 

Clerk of the Common Council and 1 Board of Super 
Engineer of Steamer Robert Black, 	01 

1Vezr~ Buzltan s M. 
Fireman Malachi Haley, of zd Battalion.  No. of plans and specifications filed, etc..... to " John Burke, of Engine Co. No. 33. 

' 	slichaei Salmon, of Hook and Ladder Co. No. 2. 1 No. of buildings embraced in same........ , r t  
Nicholas Becker, 	'' 	11 	'' 	

3. 
Classified as follows 

First-class 	dwellings ................. . Henry Brengel, 	'' 	 << 	'' 
" 	MartinGrell, 	" 	< 	'' 	g. Second-class dwellings ............... 	I 

Granted. French flats ........... 	............. 	2 

Same, recommending excuse from fire duty to Firemen George S. Searles, of Engine Co. No. Tenement houses......... . .. ........ 	6 
hotels and boarding house.;.......... . 17, and William Moclair, of Engine Co. No. 6. 	Approved. First-class stores... ................ 	. Supply Clerk, returning requisition for spokes, 	etc., 	with estimate of cost, 	$480. 	Purchase Second-class stores .... 	. 	............. 	. ordered. Third-class stores 	 I .................... Superintendent of Horses, recommending selection of team for Engine Co. No. 9. 	Ordered. Office buildings ..................... Same -- Report of selection of team for Hook and Ladder Co. No. 17. 	Laid over. Manufactories and worksliops......... . 

Chief of Battalion in charge of Repair Shops, reporting that defective hose has been replaced by School-houses ...................... . 
contractors. 	Filed. Churches ........................... 

. ame— ZequtslUOns for material ; estimated cost, $7.05, $r6o.2o and $7.25. 	Purchase ordered. > 1 Public buildings.....................  Foremen of Engine Co. No. I 	and Hook and Ladder Co. No. 4, relative to arrests for driving Stables ................... . 
over hose. 	Filed. Frame buildings (in upper districts)..... 	. . 

Foreman of Engine Co. No. 8, reporting loss of key to box 576. 	Issue ordered. 
Foreman of Engine Co. No. 32, and J. & B. Cosgrove, relative to property offered the 	Depart- I 	Total ...................... I I ment. 	Filed. 
Same, relative to lease of premises Nos. 4 and 6 Burling slip. 	Referred to President. Plans passed upon, including those previously Foreman off Hook 	 Co. No. 12, reporting loss of patrol badge, by Fireman Jacob 

Beel, 	$o 	
ndeLadder filed 	 ..... 

Approved   .......rove 	............... 
13  

Assistant Engineer of Steamer I). J. Hannigan, of Engine Co. No, 31, requesting ng transfer. 	Filed. Amended and apinoverlv ............. 	I Fireman William Bower, of Engine Co. 	No. 	17, 	relative to sick leave. 	Referred to Medical Disapproved ........................ 	5 Officer for report, and, on motion, case of Fireman Thomas Henry, of Hook and Ladder Co. No. 13, Pendin g was similarly referred. """""""""""""" 
Private Charles O. Shay, of Engine Co. No. 33, applying for promotion to rank of Assistant Total 	..... .. 13 Engineer of Steamer. 	Referred to Examining Board of Engineers. -- 
Private William '1'. Lear, of Hook and Ladder Co. No. 12, requesting transfer. 	Filed. Altered Rinldin, s. 
Counsel to the Corpuratiou—Copies of lease for premises on One Hundred and Forty-third street. No. of plans and specifications filed ........ z8 

Filed, with directions to have executed, and audit of claim for rent of said premises from September No. of buildings eutbraced in same........ 30 
I3, 1877, to January I, 1878, ordered. Classified as follows 

Same--Opinion as to method of payment of judgments for costs. 	Filed, and payment directed. First-class dwellings ............. 	.... 	2 
Same, relative to legacy ofthe late (antes Kelly. 	Filed. Second-class 	dwellings ............... 	8 
Department of Charities and Correction, relative to use of telegraph cable. 	Filed. 

m 	
, flats ................. 	. 

Willia 	Braun, 	requesting information relative to claim for commission for secung lease of Tenement houses .................... 	12 
premises in One Hundred and Forty-third street. 	Filed, with directions to reply. Hotels and boarding-houses ........... 	. . 

Gotta l'ercha and Rubber Manufacturing Co., submitting price for hydrant suction. 	Laid over. First-class stores ..................... . 
C. E. Hartshorn--Claim for hand-engine. 	Referred to Commissioner Gorman. Second.-class stores ................... 	2 
llesse & Wiegman—Estimate of cabinet work. 	Filed. Third-class 	stores ................... . 
T. Bate • Meyers—Transfer   for control of Library. 	Referred to Commissioner Gorman. y Ofl'icebuildings ...... 	............... 	I 
1'. Rhinehardt, requesting that a Hook and Ladder Truck be located in West Thirty-sixth street. Manufactories and workshops......... 	. . 

Filed. School-houses .................... 	.. 	.. 
George Skinner, Agent, calling attention to Zapfle Fire Extinguishing Compound. 	Filed with Churches ........................... 	. 	. 

directions. Public buildings .......... 	.......... 	. . 
Joseph Speddy, relative to license for patent harness. 	Filed. Stables .......... ................ 	. 	. 
J. S. Warren & Co., applying for fire alarm box key. 	Referred to Chief of Department. Frame buildings ..................... 	5 
J. Nelson Tappan, Daniel Jackson, W. H. Ross, and W. R. Wemple, appling for badges.  

Granted. Total ............................ 30 
"Employees of Shotwell," relative to building No. 282 Ninth avenue. 	Referred to Department 

of Buildings. Building, examined and plans relating thereto 
Chief of Battalion in charge of Repair Shops, recommending alterations to quarters of Engine passed upon, 	including those 	previously 

Co. No. 14 (previously laid over). 	Filed. filed .............. 	.................. 42 
Same, reporting suspension of John C. Wieland (previously laid over). 	Filed. Approved .................... 	..... 	23 
On motion, adjourned. Amended and approved 	............. 	6 

CARL JUSSEN, Secretary 

FEBRUARY 27, 1878. 

Present—President Vincent C. King, Commissioners Joseph L. Perley and John J. Gorman. 
Trial. 

Fireman John W. Doew, of Hook and Ladder Co. No. I, charged with 11 neglect of duty." 
Found guilty and fined two days' pay. 

Communications. 
From— 

Comptroller, returning proposal of J. V. Donvan, with approval of sureties. Filed, and follow- 
ing resolution adopted : 

Resolved, That the contract for alterations and repairs required to buildings Nos. 22 to 26 
Chambers street, as per specification therefor on file, be and is awarded to J. V. Donvan, of No. 401 
West 27th street, for the sum of $1,793 on his proposal dated January 21, 1878. 

E. L. Poidevis, offering services to improve defects of aerial ladder. Referred to Board of 
Survey. 

On motion, the following discharges were ordered, to take effect 28th instant : Machinists John 
T. Conway, Thomas Minor, Jr., and Bernard W. Brady. 
From— 

Charles Koster, submitting plans for artificial stone floor for stables. Referred to Chief of 
Battalion in Charge of Repair Shops. 

H. A. Caswell, requesting test of patent hose coupling. Referred to Chief of Department. 
Chief of Battalion in charge of Repair Shops—Requisition for material ; estimated cost, $210. 

Purchase ordered. 
Counsel to Corporation—Opinion relative to powers of the Board to procure hose, etc. (previously 

laid over). Filed. 
The following preamble and resolution were adopted 
Whereas, This Board is advised by the Counsel to the Corporation that the proposals for 

furnishing hose, received and opened on December 19, 1877, should be rejected ; therefore be it 
Resolved, That the proposals for furnishing hose to this Department, which were received and 

opened on the 19th day of December, 1877, be and they are hereby rejected, and filed. 
Resolution was adopted directing that an advertisement be prepared for insertion in the CITY 

RECORD, inviting proposals for furnishing hose. 

Bills 

audited and transmited to the Comptroller for payment: 

For the year 1877—Schedule No. 66. 
Abbot Downing Co., apparatus, supplies, etc............. ........................... 	$600 oo 

Pearce 
Jone .........  0. ess ,t. supplies, etc 

e ............................... ........... I,700 00 

$3,200 00 

For the current year—Schedule NJ. 7. 
Bergen, William G., apparatus, supplies, etc ......................................... 	$39 23 
Byrnes, John J., apparatus, supplies, etc ............................................ 	12 85 
Kitchen, Geo. H. & Co., apparatus, supplies, etc ..................................... 	I 1 74 
Quackenbush, Townsend & Co., apparatus, supplies, etc .............................. 	59 86 
Smith, N. J., apparatus, supplies, etc .......................................... ..... 	57 00 
Striedinger, Julius H., apparatus, supplies, etc ........... ........................... 	166 67 
Winters, John, apparatus, supplies, etc .............................................. 	70 00 

$417 35 

On motion, adjourned. 
CARL JUSSEN, Secretary 

Disapproved ........................ 	6 
Pending............................ 	7 

Total ... 	..... 	.... 	............. 	42 

Special Applicatsons. 

	

Number filed and examinations made....... 	8 
Approved .................. ....... 	3 
Iisapproved .......................... 
P_nding ............................ 

	

1'otal ............................ 	8 

Building operations for the month of Febru-
ary, 1878, as reported by the District In-
spectors : 

New buildings commenced ..... r r , , r r . ... 71 
New buildings completed (including those 

previously reported " commenced ")rrr.r. 36 

	

Alterations commenced ........... ....... 	56 
Alterations completed (including those pre- 

viously reported "commenced ")........ 39 
New buildings in progress ................ 589 
Alterations in progress ................... too 

Respectfully submitted, 
ROBERT McGINNIS, 

Chief of Bureau. 
JOHN J. TINDALE, 

Clerk. 

COMMON COUNCIL. 
Names, Residences, and Places of Business of the 

Members of the Board of Aldermen, 1878_ 

NAMES. 	RESm ENCE. I 	PLACE OF 
BUSINESS. 

William Bennett... r8 Clarkson st... 271 Bowery. 
Bernard Uiglin..... 231 E. 3oth st.... 
Thomas Carroll... 156 F. 54th st.... 156 E. 54th St. 
Ferd. Ehrhart...... 139 E. Houstonst. 137 E. Houstonst. 
Robert C. Foster... 2r4 E. 9th St..... Contractor. 
Wiliam 11. Gedney 67 Horatio st... 143 W. 40th st. 
John W. Guntzer... 83 Second st..... 83 Second St. 
George Hall....... 54 Eldridge st... gr Lowery. 
John W. Jacobus... ,6 Morton St.... Cartmatt. 
Patrick Keenan.... 610 E. lath st.... 616 Avenue B. 
Terence Kiernan... 317 E. 33d st..... 305 Fifth st. 
Samuel A. Lewis... 314 W. 14th st... 
John J. Morris..... em7 W. 21st st... 59 University pl. 
Henry C. Perley... 2o4 E. 6zd St..... 4 Murray St. 
Lewis J. Phillips.... 24 E. 74th St..... . o Pine st. 
Joseph C. Pinckney. z7 Stuyvesant st. 27 Stuyvesant St. 
Bryan Reilly 	... 73 Monroe st.... 73 Monroe St. 
William R. Roberts Metropol'n Hotel 
William Sauer..... 55 E. aoth St..... 55 E zoth St. 
Thomas Shcils..... 55 Pikest........ 7t E. Broadway. 
James J. Slevin..... 131 Mott St...... z5 Spring st. 
Louis C. Waehner.. 534 Fifth st...... r3 Chambers st. 

WILLIAM R. ROBERTS, President. 
FRANCIS J. TwoMEY, Clerk. 

FINANCE DEPARTIM ENT. 
NEW COUNTY COUNT-HOUSE, OFFICE HOU tS 9 A. M. TO 4 P. M. 

Comptroller's Office, second floor, ro)ms eg and an. 
I. Bureau for the collection of ti e revenue accruing 

from rents and interest on bonds and mortgages, and rev- 
enue arising from the use or safe of property belonging 
to or managed by the City, first floor, loom 6. 

2. Bureau for the Collection of '1 xess; Brown stone 
building, City Hall Park. 

3. Bureau for the Collection of A ears of Taxes and 
Assessments and Water Rents, first H r, room 5. 

4. Auditing Lureau,second flour, w st end, room rg. 
5. Bureau of i.icenses, first floor, ro im 6. 
6. Bureau of Markets, first floor, ro In 6. 
7. Bureau for the reception of all r oneys paid into the 

treasury in the City, and for the pa meat of money on 
warrants drawn by the Comptroller an I countersigned by 
the Mayor, at the Office of Chamb rlain and County 
l'reasurer, second floor, room t8. 

8. Bureau for the Collection of A sessntents, second 
door, room 16. 

LAW DEPARTMEI~8T. 
Counsel to the Corporation, Staats Zeitung Building, 

, hird floor, 9 A. M. to 5 P. Si. 
Public Administrator, li5 and ri7, Nassau street, re 

I. Si. to 4 P. M. 
~Corporation Attorney, 49 Beekman street, 8.166 A. M. to 

4f
t
! P. M. 
Attorney for the Collection of Arrear of Personal Taxes, 

co. 51 Chambers street, second floor. 
Attorney to the Department of B mildings, 2 Fourth 

avenue, q A. M. to 5 P. M.  

POLICE DEPARTMI NT. 
NO. 300 MULBERRY STREET, AL AYS OPEN. 

Commissioners' Office, second floor 
Superintendent's Office, first floor. 
Inspectors' Office, first floor. 
Chief Clerk's Utficc, second floor, 8 . M. to 5 P. M. 
Property Clerk, first floor (rear) 
Bureau of Street Cleaning, Avenue C, from Sixteenth 

o Seventeenth street, 8 A. M. to 5 P M 
Bureau of Elections, second floor (re r), S A. Si. to 5 P. M. 

DEPARTiMEN'1' OF PUBLIC; WORKS. 
CITY HALL, 9 A. 51. tO 4 . M. 

Commissioner's O fice, No. 19. 
Chief Clerk's Oi5ce, No. ao. 
Contract Clerk's Office, No. ai. 
Engineer in charge of Sewers, No. a 

" 	Boulevards an Avenues, No. t84. 
Bureau of Repairs and Supplies, No 18. 

'• 	Lamps and l :as, No. 13. 
" 	Incumi)rances, No. 13. 

Street Improvements, No. it. 
Chief Engineer Croton Aq educt, No ItX. 

" 	Water Register, No. to. 
,, 	Water Purveyor, No. 4. 
" 	Streets and Roads, No. t . 

DEPAR'T'MENT OF PUBLIC C IARCI'IES AND 
CORREC'T'ION. 

Commissioners' Office, No. 66 Third avenue, 8 A. M. tO 
5 P. M. 

Out Door Poor Department, No. 6 Third avenue, a]-
ways open, entrance Oil Eleventh stree . 

Reception Hospital, Ninety-ninth street and Tenth ave- 
nue, always open. 

Bellevue Hospital, foot of Twenty sixth street, East 
rivet always open. 

FIRE DEPARTME1 T. 
YImS. 153, 535 AND 157 MERCER sr., A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Commissioners' Office. 	 C id i of Department. 
inspectors of Combustibles. 	ti e Marshal. 

HEACr'H DEPARTAI'NT 
Ni). 30I MOTT STREE . 

Commissioners' Office, second fluor, A. M. to 4 P M. 
Attorney's Office, third floor, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Sanitary Superintendent, always ope t, third floor. 
Register of Records, third floor, for t granting burial per 

nits, on all days of the week, except Si nday, from 7 A. M 
to 6 P. et., and on Sundays, from 8 A. . to 5 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLI' PARKS. 
Commissioners' Office, 36 Union Squ re, q A. M. to 5 P.M 
Surveyor's Bureau, to Chatham stre t, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M 
Board of Assessors, 	"  

DEPARTMENT OF DC KS. 
Commissioners' Office, it and Ir Duane street, 

., nt. to 4 F. M. 

DF.PAATMEN'I' OF TAXES ANDASSESSMENTS 
Commissioners' Office, Brown-stone wilding, City Hall 

Park, 9A. M. to 4 P. M. On Saturday, g A. M. to 5 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
Superintendent's Office, z Fourth av sue, q A. M. 

BOARD OF EXCIS '. 
Commissioners' Office, first floor, zg Mulberry street, 

3 A. M. to 4 P. M.  

BOARD OF EDUCAT ON. 
CORNER GRAND AND ELM STREETS 

Office of the Board, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M 
Superintendent of Schools, g A. M. to 5 P. M. 

COMMISSIONERS OF AC OUNTS. 
Commissioners' Office, 27 Chambers s reet, second floor, 

ront otliice. 

COMMISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY COURT- 
HOUSE. 

Office, Rom m z8, third floor, nthwe ,I corner County 
Court-house.  

THE CITY RECOR . 
C dice, No. a City Hall, northwest corner basement, 

8 A. to 6 r. M. 

MISCELLANEOUS OFF CES• 
HOURS 9 A. M. TO 4 P. 

Coroners' Office, 40 East Houston stret, second floor. -
SherifTs Office, first floor. •,outhwe.t corner of New 

Conuty Court-house, rooms 3 and 4. 
County Clerk's Office, first floor, n rtheast corner of 

New County Court-house, rooms 7 and . 
Surrogate's Office, first floor, southeast corner of New 

County Court-house, room I. 
Surrogate's Court, first floor, southea t corner of New 

County Court-house, room z. 
Register's Office, Hall of Records, Cit Hall Park. 
District Attorney's Office, second fl ir, Brown-stone 

ruilding, City Half Park, 9 A.MM. to 5 P. M. 

COMMISSIONER OF JU ORS. 
Comtnissionrr's Office, room 17, s and floor, New 

;bunny Court-house, q A M. to 4 P. M 



COURTS. 
SUPREME COURT. 

Second floor, Nev County Court-house, to A.M. to 3 P.M. 
General term, Roost No. 9. 
Special Term, Room No. to. 
Chambers, Room No. n. 
Circuit, Part I. Room No. rz. 
Circuit, Part 11, Room No. 13. 
Circuit, Part 111, Room No. t4. 
Judges' Private Chantbers. Room No. 1;. 

St: l'EItIOR COURT. 

'Third floor, New County Court-house, it A. M. 
General'1'ernt, Room No. zy. 
Special Term, Room No. q3. 
Chambers, Room Nu. 33• 
Part 1, Koom No. 34• 
Part It, Room No. 35• 
Part III, Room No. 36. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. 30. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 30. 
Clerk's Office, g A. M. to 4 P. nt., Room No. it. 

COMMON PLEAS. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, ix A. M. 

Clerk's office, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M., Room No. zz. 
General 'Term, Room No. z4. 
Special Term, Room No. ax. 
Chambers, Room No. ax. 
Part I, Room No. 25. 
Part I1, Room No. z6. 
Part III, Room No. 27. 
Naturalization Bureau. Room No. 21. 

51ARINE COURT. 
General Term, Trial Term Part 1, room 15, City 

Hall ; 'Trial 'Term Part I1, Trial Term Part 111, third 
floor, 27 Chambers street ; Special Term, Chambers, 
second floor, 27 Chambers street, TO A. M. to 3 P. hl, 

Clerk's Office, basement, Brown-stone building, City 
Hall Park, q A. M. to 4 P. 51. 

GENERAL SESSIONS, 
Brown-stone building, City Hall Park, to A.M. tO 4 P.51. 
Clerk's Office, Brown-store building, City Hall Park, 

second floor, room 14, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
OYER AND TERMINER, 

General Term, New County Conrt-house, second floor 
southeast corner, room 15, to:3o A.M. 

Clerk's Office, Brown-stone building, City Hall Park, 
second floor, northwest corner. 

SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
At Tombs, corner Franklin and Centre streets, Tuesdays, 

Thursdays, and Saturdays, to A. M. 
Clerk's Office, Tombs. 

DISTRICT COURTS. 
First District-First, Second, Third, and Fifth Wards, 

southwest corner of Centre and Chambers streets, to A. M. 
104 P. M. 

Second District-Fourth, Sixth, and Fourteenth Wards, 
No. 514 Pearl street, 9 A. nl. to 4 P. M. 

Third District-Eighth, Ninth, and Fifteenth Wards, 
No. t2 Greenwich avenue, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

F,n.lrth District-Tenth and Seventeenth Wards, No. x6 
East Houston street, 9 A. II. to 4 P. 51. 

Fifth District-Seventh, Eleventh, and Thirteenth 
Wards, No. 154 Clinton street, 9 A. rat. to 4 P %I. 

Sixth District-Eighteenth and Twenty first Wards, 
Nos. 389 and 1Qi Fourth avenue. 

JURORS. 

NOTICE 
IN RELA'T'ION TO JURORS FOR 

STATE COURTS 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, 
NEW COUNTY COURT-HOUSE, 

New YORK, June 1, 1877. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE 
heard here, from 9 to 4 daily, from all persons hitherto 

liable or recently serving who hair become exempt, an,i 
all needed infuruation will be given. 

Those who have not answereu as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enroll-
ment notice," requiring ti10:1 to appear before me this 
year. \\"hether babe or not, such notices must be an 
swered in person. if pessiblN, and at this ottice only) under 
severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring proof of 
exempnnn ; if Tiai-lc, he must also answer in person, giving 
full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. No attention 
paid to letters. 

Persons ' enrolled" as liable most serve when called 
or pay their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interterence permitted. The fines, received from thus 
who, for business or other reasons, are unable to serve at 
the time selected, pay the expenses of this office, and it 
unpaid will be entered as judgments upon the property of 
the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of jusnce, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize 'heir 
duty by serving proin,,uy when suomtoned, allowing their 
Jerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt 
at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for enrollment. 
Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer 
absentees, persons temporarily ill, and United States an 
District Court jurors are not exempt, 

Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a mis 
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is al,o punishable by flue or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or brine, directly or indirectly, in rela-
tion to a jury service, or to a ithhold any paper or make 
any fwlse stateme,::, au.: suer) case will be fully prose- 
euted. 

THOMAS DUNLAP, Commissioner, 
County Court-house iChami,ers street entrance 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

THE i t)',I\f1TTi:E ON LAW DEPARTMENT 
o.`the Board of Aldermen oil', meet in Room No. 9. 

City Hall, on Saturday, March ), 1578, at I o'clock P. M. 
LOUIS C. WAirHNER, 
GEORGE HALL, 
JOSEPH C. PINCKNEY, 

Committee on Law Department. 

THE t O\iM ITILE ON P1 DLIC WORKS OF 
the Board of Aldermen will meet in Room No. 9 

City Hall, every Sionday at I o'clock P. sr. 

THOMAS SHELLS, 
THOMAS CARROLL, 
GEORGE HAI L, 
II)SEPH C. PINCKNEY, 
BERNARD BIGLIN, 

Committee on Public Works 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE FOL-
lowing Assessment Lists have been received by the 

Board of Assessors from the Commissioner of Public 
Works, for- 

No. I. Regulating. grading, setting curb and gutter-
stones, and flagging, four feet wide. Tenth avenue, from 
Eigluy-¢rst to Ltghty-second street, $1,63x.49. 

No. 2. Receiving basin, southwest corner ot One Hun-
dred and .1 wenty-seventh street and Lexington avenue, 

$rN io 3 Belgian pavement, One Hundred and Third 
street, Irom Lexington to Fourth avenue, and Lexington 
avenue, from One Hundred and "1 bird to One Hundred 
and Fourth street, $3,346.23. 

No. 4. Belgian pavement, One Hundred and Twenty-
first street, from Fir-t avenue to Avenue A, $z,688 44• 

No. 5. Receiving basin, southwest corner of Grand and 
Ridge streets, $202.2o. 

No. 6. Sewer, in Washington street, I.etween Fulton 
and Vesey streets, $543.86. 

No. 7. Rego'aung, grading, curb, gutter, and flagging. 
Eleventh avenue, from Fifty-ninth to Seventy-second 
streets, $42,1 52.24. 

No. 8. Sewer, in Fortieth street, between Tenth ave-
nue and Hudson river, with alterations and improvements 
to existing sewers, $25.358.70. 

No. 9. Regulatutg. gradut4, curb, gutter, and flagging, 
One Hundred and Forty-sixtn street. from Tenth avenue 
to the Boulevard, $9,215.06. 

No. ro. Sewer, in Fifth avenue. west of Mount Morris 
square, between One Hundred and 'Twenty-second and 
One Hundred and Twenty-third streets, $705. 

No It. Receiving basins, in Fifth avenue, opposite One 
Hundred and Eighth and One Hundred and Ninth 
streets, $266. 

No. Iz. Crosswalks at the northerly and southerly in-
tersection of Lexington avenue and One Hundred and 
Seventee nth street, $165.45• 

No. r3. Regulating, grading, setting and resetting curb, 
flagging and reflagging, and paving, with Macadam pave-
ment, One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street, Avenue 
A to Sixth avenue, $30,030.49. 

No. 14. Sewer and it; appurtenances, in One Hundred 
and Forty-third street, from a point seventy-five feet west 
of Third avenue to said Avenue, and in 'Third avenue, 
from One Hundred and Forty-third street to One I Ion-
dred and Forty-sixth street, Twenty-third Ward. $1,579.87. 

No. 15. Recelvin,; basin and sewer connection, at Lin-
cola avenue and One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, 
(northeastern corner!, Twenty-fifth Ward, $t86.8r. 

)FFICE BOARD OF ASSESSORS, 
No. I CHATHAM STREET, 1t 

\Ew'I "Rx, March 7, 1878. 
JOHN R. MUMFORD, 

Secretary. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, ) 
300 MULBERRY STREET, 	 f( 

March 7, 1878. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

SEALE.) PROPOSALS, INDORSED WITH THE 
name of the person or persons making the saute, and 

the date of presentation, will be received at the Central 
Department of Police until n!nc o'clock A. 51. of 'Tuesday, 
-.larch 19, 1878, at which time and place the proposals 
will be publicly opened and read. The award of the 
contract wJil be made to the lowest bidder with adequate 
security, as soon thereaner as possible for cleaning the 
street, collecting ashes and garbage, and removal of all 
material Irotn the city of New York, m pursuance of chapter 
677, ut the Laws of 1872. 

Tile person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be rcgaired to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the contract 
within two days from the date of the service of a notice to 
that effect; and, in case of t.blurc or neglect so to do, he 
or thcy will be considered as having abandoned it, and as 
at dcfi.ult to the Corporation, and thereupon the work will 
be readvertise.l and relet, au so on until the contract be 
accepted and executed; the work to commence at such 
time as site Board o: Police may designate. 

udders are required to state In their proposals, under 
oath, their names and places of residence. the names of all 
persons interested with tnem thereat, and if no other per-
son ne so interested, they shall dissunctly state the tact ; 
also that it is made wi.hout any col:nection with any other 
person making any .id ur proposals for t'ile above work; 
and that it is in all r_sp cm fair, and without collusion or 
fraud ; and also coat no member of the Common Council, 
head ui a Dcp.vtment, chief 01 a bureau, deputy thereof, 
or cicrk tacre;n, or other officer of the Corporation is 
directl, or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies 
or work to which it relates, or .n any portion of the profits 
thereof. Where more than one person is interested, it is 
requisite that t„e verification be made and subscribed by 
all the parties interested. Each proposal shall also be 
accoulpamed by the consent, in writing, of two house-
holder or freeholders of the city of New York, with their 
respective places of business or residence, to the effect 
that, if the contract be awarded to the person or perons 
making the estimate, they will, on its being so awar..ed, 
becorn_ bound, as his or their sureties, for its faithful per-
formance In the aru,hiAt of one hundred and fifty thou-
sauvl gt5c,uoo, doiLtrs ; and that if i,e or they shall omit or 
rci,se to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpola-
ti„n t:ny difference between the sum to which he w„uld 
on entitied on its c0nrpl;Aion and that which the Cor-
poratlon may be obliged to pay to any higher bidder 
to wllou the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 
etting The consent above-mentioned shall be accom-
panted b, the oath or affirmation, in writing, of 
each of the person: sign.ng  the came, that e: eh is a 
householler or freehuloer in the City of New York, 
and is worth the amount of security requ:red for the coin-
pietion of the contract, a; statod in the proposals, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabliti,:s as bail, surety, and otherwise ; that he has 
offered l,imself as a surety in good faith, and with an in-
tention to execute the Loud required by section 27, article 
2, ch:.p:er 8, of the Revised Ordinances of x899, if the 
con:ractshall be awarded to the person or persons for 
oil0m he consents to be ome surety. The adequacy and 
sAriicicsey of the sureties offered to be determined and 
cer ilied by tho Comptroller. 

\. L'.-1'hc price must be written in the bid and also 
stated in ngurcr. Permission will not be given for the 
w,thdrasial of any bid or proposal, and the right is ex-
pressly reserved by the Board of Police to reject any or 
all bins s.hlch they may deem prsjudicial to the public 
interests. No bt.l tvill be accepted from or contract 
awarded to any person who is to arrears to the Corpora-
ti, n on debt or coutrac', or who ii a defaulter, as surely or 
otherwise. upon any obligation to the Corporation, nor for 
an amount in excess of the uuexp_sided balance of the ap-
propriation made hr street cic mind for the year 1878. 

Each proposal must be accompanied by a check, certi-
fied by one 01 the uesianated banks for the deposit of ci:y 
rands, pays ::le to the order of the Tsea,urer of the Police 
Department for ten per ccr.t. of the amount bid by such 
bidder for the performance of all the work required by 
said contract. 

All bids must be made with reference to the form of 
contract, and the req:iremeA[s thereof, on file at the 
Police Department, or they will be rejected ; and the 
the same is referred to as a part of this notice. 

Blank forms of specifications and proposals may be ob-
tained at the Chief Clerk's office, Central Department of 
Police, Soo Mulberry Street, New York City, on and after 
Monday, March II, t878. 

By order of the Board. 
S. C. HAWLEY, 

Chief Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
300 MULBERRY STREET, 	 1t 

March 7, 1878. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 
the Central Department of Police until 9 o'clock 

A. M. of Tuesday, March r9, 1878, at which time and place 
proposals will be publicly opened and read, for building a 
Stable on the easterly side of Washington avenue, north of 
the Thirty-third Precinct Station-house, in the City of 
New York. 

Proposals must be addressed to the President of the 
Board of Police, be indorsed " Proposals for building a 
Su.- le," and most contain the name and address of the 
parties man ng the same. 

Two responsible sureties, freeholders in this city, will be 
required with each proposal, who most justify in the sum 
of tell thousand dollars each. 

The Department reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals not deemed beneficial or satisfactory. 

Plans may be examined and specifications and blank 
proposals obtained by application to the undersigned, at 
his office in the Central Department, on and after Mon-
day, Marcher, 1878. 

By order ot the Board, 
S. C. HAWLEY, 

Chief Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK, 
PROPERTY CLERK'S OFFICE, 

300 MULBERRY STREET, ROOM 39, 
March 4, 1878. 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk, Police Department, City of New York, 300 

Mulberry street, Room 39, for the following property now 
in his custody without claimants: Two boats, truck and 
furniture, male and female clothing, clock, silver watch, 
barrel oil and stltpetre, two tubs butter, revolvers, rope, 
blanker-c, etc., also a small amount of money found and 
Liken from prisoners. 

C. A. ST, JOHN, 
Property Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT PUBLIC WORKS. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, ROOM 19, CITY HALL, 
NEW YORK, March z, 1878, !1 

PROPOSALS FOR CAST-IRON WATER 
PIPES. 

IPROPOSALS, INCLOSED IN A SEALED EN- 
i 	velope, with the title of the work and the name of 

the bidder indorsed thereon. will be received at this office 
until Friday, March 15, 7878, at Iz o'clock n1., at which 
hour they will be publicly opened by the Head of the 
Department and read. 

For furnishingand delivering to the Department of 
Public Works, at the Pipe Yard, Twenty-fourth street, 
East river, 

3,890 TONS OF CAST-IRON WATER PIPES, 
zoo TONS OF BRANCH PIPES AND SPECIAL 

CASTINGS. 
Blank forms of proposals. the specifications and agree-

ments, the proper envelope in which to inclose the bids, 
and any further information can be obtained on application 
to the Chief Engineer , f the Croton Aqueduct, at his 
office, Room iIbS City Hall. 

The Commissioner of Public Works reserves the right 
to reject any or all proposals, it in his judgment the same 
may be for the best interests of the city. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Commisiuner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF Pi'BLIC [FORKS, 
CONIMISSIONER's OFFICE, KOO)I r4 Cl iv HALL, 

NE\Y YORK, March a, IS,8. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS IN ACCORDANCE WITH SEC-
tion I, chapter 47o. Laws of 1875, inclosed in 

sealed envelope, which must be indorsed with the name 
of the bidder, the title of the work and the number 
of the work, as designated in the advertisement, will 
be received at this office until Friday, ILhcl 15, 1878, at 
at rz o'clock `I., at which hour they will be publicly 
opened and read by the head of the Department, for 
loving the tulI6wisg mentioned streets and avenues 
No. I. WASHHINGION SQUARE roadway, between 

Fifth and south Fifth avenues, and 
MERCER STREET, between Canal and Bleeck-

er streets, with Granite-block Pavement, and 
laying Crosswalks, where required, at the sev-
eral intersecting streets and avenues. 

No. 2. IRVING PLACE, between Fourteenth and 
Twentieth streets. 

FIFTEENTH STREET, between Broadway and 
Fifth avenue, and 

FIFTEENTH STREET, between Third and 
Fourth avenues, with Granite-block Pavement, 
and laying Crosswalks, where required, at the 
several intersecting streets. 

No. 3. BARCLAY STREET', between Broadway and 
Collc c place, and 

MORRIS STREET, between Broadway and 
Greenwich street, with Gra.. r'e-block Pavement, 
and Laying Lrosswalks where required at the 
several intersecting streets. 

No. 4. FOURTEENTH STREET, between University 
place and Ninth avenue, with Granit:-block 
Pavement, and Laying Crosswalks where re-
quired at the several imer,ecting streets. 

No. 5. SEVENTH AVENUE, between Fourteenth and 
Forty-third street~, except the horse-pathsof the 
Seventh Avenue Railroad, with Granite-block 
Pavement, and Laying Crosswalks where re-
quired at the set er.11 intersecting streets, 

No. 6. BARROW S l REE'I', l~etwecn Washington place 
and \Vest street, and 

WHITE STREET', between Broadway and Centre 
street, with Belgian or Trap-block Pavement. 
and Laying Crosswalks where required at the 
several intersecting street, and avenues. 

No. 7. MADISON SI REE1', between Pearl and Market 
streets, 

MARKLT' STEER] , 1 etween Division street and 
Ea<t river, aid 

CLINION STREET', between Division street 
and East riv_•r, with Belgian or Traf-block 
Pavement, and Laying Ciossw•alks, where re-
quired, at the several intersecting streets. 

No. 8. PEARL STREET. between Bro.dway and New 
Bowery, and 

WATER STREET, between Whitehall and Fulton 
streets, w,th B-/giant or Trap-block Pavement. 
a:.c'. Lacing Cress',:dks, where required, at the 
several uiitersc,-tii'r streets. 

No. 9. TWEN I Y-THIRD - l Rl.ET, between Third 
avenue ail f.::st riv':r, and 

FORTY-SECOND SIRE: l', between Third and 
Fourth avenues, with Belgian or Trap-block 
Pavement, and Laying Crosswalks, where re-
quired, at the several intersecting streets and 
avenues. 

Blank forms of proposals, t - e specifications and agree-
ments, the proper envelope in which to inclose the bids, 
and any further information desired can he obtained at the 
office of the Water Purveyor. Room 4, City Hall. 

Contractors before depositing their bids in the estimate 
box, are particularly requested to take notice of the 
changes which have been made in the specifications. 

The Commissioner of Public Works reserves the right 
to reject any or all proposals, as he may deem for the best 
interests of the city. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. NO. 301 MOTT STREET, 
NEW YORK, February 8, .878. 

AT A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH 
of the Health Department of the City of New York, 

held at its office on the 8th day of February, 1878, the 
following resolution wa adopted : 

Resolved, That the following sections of the Sanitary 
Code be and are hereby annulled: 

Section 33. That no person shall, in the built-up portion 
of the City of New York, or adjacent thereto, sell or have 
for sale any fish in or from any vehicle, or in any street or 
public place, from which all parts which are not usually 
cooked for food have not been removed. 

Section 62. That no person shall become, or continue. or 
engage as, or in the business of a butcher, at or in any 
public or private market or stand in the City of New York, 
without a permit therefor from this Department. 

Section 66. That no person engaged in the selling or 
keeping for sale of any fish, meat, birds. fowl, fruit, or 
vegetables, shall, without a permit from this Department 
occupy or encroach upon any p,rtion of any street or 
sidewalk, or public place in the City of New York. 

And Section 168 amended so as to read as follows: 
Section z68. That every car used for the transportation 

of passengers in the City of New York, shall be so con-
structed as at all times to provide and secure good vent -
lation. 
[t_ s.) 	 CHARLES F. CHANDLER, 

President. 
EMMONS CLARK, Secretary. 

MARCH 7. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK, 

155 and 157 MERCER STREET, 
NEW YORK, March 4, t878. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THIS 
Department with fifteen thousand (15,000) feet of 

hose, with couplings attached, to conform In all respects 
to the subjoined specification, will be received at these 
headquarters until 9.30 o'clock, A M„ on Wednesday, the 
zoth instant, when they will be publicly opened and read. 

SPECIFICATION. 
The hose is to be seamless, made of best Gulf cotton, not 

less than three (3• ply, to be lined with brst Para rubber, 
to be of two ant one-half ,al) inches internal diameter, 
and in lengths of fifty (50) feet each, with New York Fire 
Department standard couplings attached 

The hose and couplings is to be capable of resisting a 
Pressure test of four hundred (400) pounds to the square 
Inch, without twisting or turning more than two (z) revo-
lotions, or elongating more than four (4) feet in each 
length, or increasing In exterior diameter more than one-
eighth (ye) of an inch at any point ; and the hose and 
couplings is to weigh not more than sixty (60) pounds to 
each fifty (so) feet. 

'The hose and couplings is to be warranted to bear the 
wear and tear of inc in the Department for a term of 
three (3) years, for which a special guarantee will be re-
quired in the contract. 

A sample length of hose with couplings attached must 
be submitted with each proposal. 

The contractor will be required to furnish all of the 
said hose within sixty (6o) days after the execution of the 
contract,  

Two responsible sureties will be required, who must 
each justify in an amount equivalent to one-half of the 
amount of the proposal. 

The form of contract, to which especial attention is 
called, can be seen on application to these Headquarters, 
where any further required information and forms of pro-
posals may also be obtained. 
Proposals must be addressed upon the envelope to the 

Board of Commissioners of this Department, be indorsed 
,, Proposal for Furnishing Ilose," and state the names of 
the bidders. 

'File Commissioners reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted, if deemed to be for the interest 
of the city. 

VINCENT C. KING, 
JOSEPH L. PERLEY, 
JOHN J. GORniAN, 

Commissioners. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

NOTICE. 

DEPARTMENT OF DUCKS, 
NOS. 117 AND IIq DUANE STREET, 

NEW YORK, 4th March, 1878. 

W ILLIAM KENNELLY, AUCTIONEER, WILL 
sell at Public Auction, at the Exchange Sales-

room, No. lit Broadway, on 

THURSDAY, 14TH MARCH, 1878, 
at lz o'clock M., the right to collect and retain all wharfage 
which may accrue for the Use and occupation by vessels 
of more than five tons burthen, of the following-named 
Piers and Bulkheads, to wit. : 

ON NORTH RIVER. 
For and during the term oJ'oney earfrom rd t May, 1878 
Lot I. Northerly half of Pier, old 34, at Harrison street. 
For and during the term of three years,from 1st May, 

1878: 
Lot z. Pier, new 47, and Bulkhead adjoining southerly 

side. 
Lot 3. Bulkhead, about 474 feet in length, extending 

along the easterly side of the approach to Piers, 
new 46 and 47. 

Lot 4. Pier, old 54, at Perry street. 
Lot 5. Bulkhead adjacent to the southerly side of Pier, 

old 54, and extending along West street, on the 
easterly side of the basin east of the Bulkhead 
wall at Piers, new 46 and 47, or such portion of 
said Bulkhead as may be vested in the Cor-
poration. 

Lot 6. Pier at West Eleventh street, and Bulkhead ex-
tending easterly from southerly side thereof to 
west line of W e,,t street. 

Lot 7. Bulkhead at foot of Bank street. 
Lot 8. Pier at Bethune street (except reservation on 

northerly side for berth for Public Bath during 
Summer seasons). 

Lot 9. Pier at Jane street. 
Lot ro. Pier at Horatio street. 
Lot ti. Bulkhead extending from northerly side of Pier at 

Gansevoort street, to southerly side of Pier be-
tween Bogart and Bloomfield streets. 

Lot Iz. Pier between Bloomfield and Little Twelfth 
streets. 

Lot t3. Bulkhead extending from northerly side of Pier 
between Bloomfield and Little Twelfth streets, 
to southerly side of Pier at Little Twelfth street. 

Lot 14. Pier at Little Twelfth street. 
Lot 15. Northerly half of Pier at West Thirteenth street. 
Lot r6. Bulkhead at West Fourteenth street. 
Lot 17. Pier at West Fifteenth street. 
Lot ,8. Pier at West Sixteenth street. 
L ,t 19. Pier at West Seventeenth street. 
Lot zo. Pier at West Eighteenth street. 
Lot ax. Pier at West Twenty-fourth street. 
Lot 22. Pier at West Twenty-fifth street. 
Lot 23. Pier at West Twenty-sixth street. 
Lot 24. Pier at West Thirtieth street. 
Lot z5. Pier :.t West Thirty-fourth street. 
Lot z6. Pier at West Thirty-fifth street. 
Lot a7. Pier at West Fortieth street. 
Lot 28. Pier at West Forty-sixth street. 
Lot 29. Pier at West Forty-seventh street (except reser- 

vation on southerly side f.,r dumping-board). 
Lot 30. Pier at West Fifty-first street (except reservation 

on northerly side for berth for public bath 
during summer Seasons). 

Lot 31, Pier at West Ninety-sixth street. 
Lot 32. Pier at West One Hundred and Twenty-ninth 

street (except reservation on southerly side for 
dumping-board 1. 

Lot 33. Bulkhead extending from southerly line of West 
One Hundred and T'Itirticth street (extended) 
to southerly side of Pier structure at West One 
Hundred and Thirty-first street. 

Lot 34. Pier at West One Hundred and Fifty-second 
street. 

Lot 35. Pier at West One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street. 
For and during the term of three years. from 1st Juae, 

1878: 
Lot 36. Southerly half of Pier zz and Bulkhead adjoining. 
Lot 37. Pier at West One Hundred and Thirty-first street 

and Bulkhead adjoining northerly side and 
extending northerly and easterly to retaining 
wall. 

ON EAST RIVER. 

For and during the term aif mu year from Tat Tune, 1878. 
Lot 38. 211. feet of the outer part of westerly side of Pier 

a3• 

For and during the term of hveyears jrom rtt A.gnsi 
1878 

Lot 39. Easterly halfof Pier zo. (No repairs will be made 
to these premises by the Department.) 

For and during Ike tern of three years/rain is! 'fay, 
1878 : 

Lot 4o. Easterly half of Pier 6, including bulkhead exten- 
sion and bulkhead adjoining (except reservation 
for the right to fill in inside of the exterior line 
of South street, extended, at such time as the law 
may provide, the new balkhea t established 
thereby to be an offset for the portion made 
solid filling). 
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Lot 41. Pier 7 (except reservation for the right to fill in 
inside of the exterior line of South street, ex- 
tended, at such time as the law may provide, 
free of claim consequent upon the length of the 
pier being reduced thereby). 

Lot 42. Westerly half of Pier rx and bulkhead adjoining. 
Lot 43. Bulkhead between Piers it and rq, including use 

of platform, etc., thereat. 
Lot 44. Westerly half of Pier xq. 
Lot 45. Westerly half of Pier 2r. 
Lot 46. Pier 43 (except inshore half of westerly side.) 
Lot 47. Pier 4; and bulkhead adjoining westerly side. 
Lot 48. Pier 46. 
Lot 49. Easterly half of Pier 5t and westerly half of small 

pier east thereof and bulkhead between (except 
reservation for berth at end of said small pier 
for Public Bath during summer session). 

Lot 50. Westerly half of Pier 5z and eacterly half of small 
pier west thereof an 1 bulkhead between (except 
reservation for berth at end of said small pier 
for Public Bath during summer seasons). 

Lot 55. Easterly half of Pier 53. 
Lot 52. Pier 6o, and Bulkhead extending westerly there-

from along the northerly side of Rivmgton 
s:rect to line of Tompkins street. 

Lot 53. Pier 61 and 55 feet of Bulkhead adjoining north-
erly side (except reservation on southerly side 
for dumping-board). 

Lot 54. Northerly half of Pier 6a. 
Lot 55. Bulkhead at East Fourteenth street. 
Lo: 56. Bulkhead at East Fifteenth street. 
Lot 57. Pier at East Thirty-third street (except reserva-

tion of outer end for a steamboat landing). 
Lot 58. Pier at East Thirty-seventh street (except reser-

vation, on northerly side, for berth for Public 
Bath, during suMmer seasons). 

Lot 5. Pier at East Thirty-eighth street (except reserva-
tion on northerly side for dumping-board). 

Lot 60. Bulkhead at East Forty-eighth street. 
Lot 61. Pier at East Fifty-third street. 
Lot 62. Pier at East Fifty-fourth street, to extend the 

entire width of the street and average 36 feet 
in length now under contract to be erected 
and ready for use 1st May, 1878). 

Lot 63. Pier at East Seventy_ninth street. 
Lot 64. Bulkhead at East Etgbty-sixth street. 
For and during the tern: of three yearsfrorn 1st Tune, 

1878 : 
Lot 65. Northerly half of Pier 58 and one-half of Bulk-

head ad,7o ning. 
Lot 66. Southerly half of Pier 59 and one-half of Bulk-

head adjoining. 
Lot 67. Bulkhead between East Twenty-third and East 

Twenty-fourth streets, north of the ferry prem-
ises. 

ON HARLEM RIVER. 

Par and during the tern of three years, from 1st .11ay, 
1878: 

Lot 68. Pier at East One Hundred and Sixth street. 
Lot 69. Pier at East One Hundred and Seventeenth street. 
Lot 70. Right to moor floats, for small boats, at the steps at 

either end of Third Avenue Bridge. 

TERsts AND CONDITIONS OF THE SALE. 

The Department will make, prior to the 1st May, 1878, 
such repairs to any of the above premises, in the judg-
ment of the Commissioners, needing them, as they may 
consider necessary to place them in suitable condition 
for service during the terms for which leases are to be 
sold ; but all the premises most he taken in the condition 
in which they may be in on the date of commencement of 
said terns, respectively ; and no claim that the property 
is not to suitable condition at the commencement of the 
lease, will be allowed by the Department ; and all repairs 
and rebuilding required and necessary, during the terms 
leased, are to be done at the expense and cost of the 
lessees. 

Purchasers will be allowed three months, from date of 
commencement of their leases, in which to notify the De-
partment that dredging is required at the premises leased ; 
and the Commissioners guarantee to do all possible dredg-
ing, as soon after being notified of the necessity therefor, 
as the work of the Department will permit ; but in no case 
will the Department dredge where a depth of ten feet at 
mean low water already exists, nor after that depth shall 
have been obtained by dredging ; and no claim will be 
received or considered by the Department, for loss of 
wharfage or otherwise, consequent upon any delay in 
doin, the work of such dredging, or consequent upon the 
prealises being occupied for dredging purooses. All 
dredging required at any of the above Qreprises, of which 
the purchaser of the lease there(or, shall neglect or omit to 
notify the Defartment during the first three mouths of 
the term of the lease, and all dredging necessary during 
the remainder of such term, is to be done at the expense 
and cost of the lessee. 

The up-set price for each of the above-named premises 
will be 1ieed by the Department of Docks, and announced 
by the auctioneer at the time of the sale. 

Each purchitser of a lease will be required at the time 
of the sale, and in addition to the auctioneer's fees, to pay 
to the Departntentof Docks twentyfive per cent. of the 
amount of annual rent bid, as security for the execution 
of the lease, and which twenty-five per cent. will be 
applied to the payment of the rent first accruing under 
the lease when executed, or forfeited, if the purchaser 
neglects or refuses to execute the lease and bond 
within five days after being duly notified that the lease 
is prepared and ready for signature. The Commis-
sioners reserve the right to resell the leases bid off by 
those failing to comply with these terms ; the party so 
failing to be liable for any deficiency which may result 
from such resale. 

Lessees will be required to pay their rent quarterly, its 
advance, in compliance with a stipulation therefor in the 
form of lease adopted by the Department. 

Two sureties, each a freeholder and householder in the 
City of New York, and to be approved by the Commis-
sioners of Docks, will be required, under each lease, to 
enter into a bond'ointly with the lessee, in the sum of an 
amount double the annual rent, for the faithful per-
formance of all the covenants of the lease ; and each pur. 
chaser will be required to submit, at the time of the sale, 
the names and address of his proposed sureties. 

Each purchaser will be required to agree that he will, 
upon being notified so to do, execute a lease prepared 
upon the printed form adopted by the Department, which 
can be seen upon application to the Secretary, at the 
office, xrg Duane street. 

No person will be received as lessee or surety who is 
delinquent on any former lease from the Corporation ; and 
no bid will be accepted from any person who is in arrears 
to the Corporation, upon debt or contract, or who is a 
defaulter as surety or otherwise upon any obligation to 
the Corporation.

A. 
H
JACOB  
HENRY DIMO K ELT, 
JACOB VANDERPOEL, 

Commissi,ners of Docks. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
It7 AND 119 DUANE STREET, 
NEW 1bRK, 28th February, 1878. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING A WOODEN CRIB 
PIER AT FOOT OF FIFTY-FOURTH STREET, 
EAST RIVER. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING A Wooden Crib Pier at foot of Fifty-fourth street, East 
river, indorsed as above, and with the name or names of 
the person or persons presenting the same and the date of 
presentat.of, and addressed to " The President of the 
Department of Docks," will be received at this office 
until r2 o'clock as., of 

TUESDAY, 12TH MARCH, x878, 
at which time and place the bids will be publicly opened 
by the head of said Department and read. The award of 

the contract will be made as soon as practicable after the 
opening of the bids. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be a 
skilled dock or bridge builder, well prepared for the busi-
ness, and shall give security for the faithful performance 
of his contract, in the manner prescribed and required by 
ordinance, in the sum of one thousand dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as follows 
Feet B. M., 

Measured in 
the work. 

I. Yellow pine timber, t2 x 02 in........... 	18,oao 
,• 	,• 	rox 52 in .............. 	1,005 
.. 	.. 	6x,2 in ..............720 
., 	„ 	3x12 in ..............ph 

	

Total............. ............. 	tq,84r 

2. Spruce timber, 4 x 4 in .................... 	152 
,, ,. 	3 in. plank................. 	255 
., 	,. 	2 O. " ................. 	512 

	

total ........................... 	qrq 

3. Wrought-iron screw-bolts, short link 
chain of Ys-in. wire, and cut spikes, 
about ................ 	........ 	2oo pounds. 

4. a6 x j in., as x % in., 20 x % in., 2z x 3 
in., r 8 x)i in., r4 x % m., 15X 	in., 
12 X )' in., to x Ya in., S2 x 34 in., 
to x 5 in., and 6 x % in. wrought- 
iron spike-pointed bolts, about...... 3,50 	" 

5. Boiler plate corner band, about........ 	640 	" 
6. xa spruce piles, about 35 feet long. 
7. 34 spruce piles, furnished by befiartmeni of Docks, 

to be driven. 
8. Bottom flooring of spruce poles, about 1,300 square feet. 
9. Covering for sewer space of spruce poles, about 6% 

feet louq, about 208 square feet. 
to. 8 spruce logs for side, 40 feet long, not less than q 

inches at small end. 
XI. About r8o round spruce logs, not less than 8 inches 

at small end, and running from so feet to 46 feet in 
length as required for the work. 

12. 5 oak spring piles, about 42 feet long. 
13. 2 mooring posts, of spruce or white pine. 
14. it oak fenders, about 13 feet long. 
t5. Stone filling for crib and for levelling to top of caps, 

about 550 cubic yards, in place. 
16. Earth filling on top of stone filling, about 50 cubic 

yards. 
57. 1 abor of removing so much of stone embankment and 

earth filling at end of street as may be required to 
make room for the pier. 

r8. Labor of framing and carpentry, including all moving 
of timber, jointing, planking. bolting, spiking, pile-
driving, rip-rapping, and placing stone filling, 
and labor of every description. 

The foregoing are the quantities which have been esti-
mated approximately for the construction of the work. 
The form, however, no part of the contract, and peons 
bidding 

	persons  
ng are cautioned that the Department of Docks do 

not hold themselves responsible that any of them shall 
strictly obtain in the construction of the work, and bidders 
are required to examine the plans and the premises, and 
to judge for themselves of the quantity and other circum-
stances affecting the cost of the work. 

The time allowed for the completion of the work is to 
the 30th day of April, 1878, and the damages to be paid 
by the contractor for each day that the contract may 
be unfulfilled, after the said time has expired, Sundays 
and holidays not to be excepted, are, by a clause in the 
contract, fixed and liquidated at fifty dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their proposals the price for the 
whole of the work to be done in conformity with the annexed 
specifications, by which the bids will be tested. Thisprice 
is to cover the expenses of furnishing all the necessary 
materials and labor, and the performance of all the work 
set forth in the annexed agreement. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate for 
doing this work, in addition to inserting the same in 
figures. 

Should the lowest bidder or bidders neglect or refuse tc 
accept to contract within forty-eight (48) hours after writ-
ten notice that the same has been awarded to his or their 
bid or proposal, or if, after acceptance, he or they should 
refuse or neglect to execute the contract and give the 
proper security fur forty-eight hours after notice that the 
same is ready for execution, he or they shall be considered 
as having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora. 
tion ; and the contract will be readvertised and relet, and 
to on until it be accepted and executed. 

Bidders are requiredto state in their proposals their 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be so 
interested, the proposal shall distinctly state the fact ; also 
that the bid is made without any connection with any 
other person making any estimate for the same work, 
and that it is in all respects fair, and without collusion or 
fraud ; and also that no member of the Common Council, 
head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, 
or clerk therein. or other officer of the Corporation is 
directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies 
or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits 
thereof ; which proposals must be verified by the oath, in 
writing, of the party making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where 
more than one person is interested. it is requisite that the 
ver:flcation be made and subscribed by all the Oarlies 
interested. 

Each proposal shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or freeholders of the City of 
New York, with their respective places of business or 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
the person or persons making the bid, they will, on its 
being so awarded, become bound as his or their sureties 
for its faithful performance ; and that if said person or 
persons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they 
will pay to the Corporation any difference between the 
sum to which said person or persons would be entitled on 
its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person to whom the contract may be 
awarded at any subsequent letting; the amount in each 
case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of the 
work by which the bids are tested. The consent above men-
tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in 
writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that he 
is a householder or freeholder in the City of New York, 
and is worth the amount of the security required for the 
completion of the contract, over and above all his debts of 
every nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, 
surety, and otherwise; and that he has offered himself as 
surety in good faith, and with the intention to execute the 
bond required by section 6 of chapter 574, Laws of 1871, 
and by section 27 of chapter VIII. of the Revised Ordi-
nances of the City of New York, if the contract shall he 
awarded to the person or persons for whom he consents to 
become surety.The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to be approved by the Comptroller of 
the City of New York, after the award is made and prior 
to the signing of the contract. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi-
cations will be allowed, unless under the written instruc-
tiors of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No proposal will be accepted from, or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon 
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or other. 
wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The right to decline all the proposals is reserved, if 
deemed for the interest of the Corporation. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids, to use the 
blank prepared for that purpose by the Department, a 
copy of which, together with the form of the agreement, 
including specifications, and showing the manner of pay-
ment for the work, can be obtained upon application at 
the office of the Department, Room No. 6. 

JACOB A. WESTERVELT, 
HENRY F. DIMOCK, 
JACOB VANDERPOEL, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR 
ITIES AND CORRECTION 

DEPARTMENT OF  
PUBLIC CHARrrins AND CORRECTION, 

t,oRNite OF THIRD AVENUE AND Et.i.l'RSTH ST., 
New YORK, March 4 1878. 

TN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
L the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows : 

At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward's Island-Elizabeth 
Sloan; aged 3o years; 5 feet 4' inches high; brown 
hair ; gray eyes. Nothing known of her friends or 
relatives. 

By Order, 
JOSHUA PHILLIPS, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 

I.ORNER OF THIRD AVENUE AND ELEVENTH ST., 
NEW YORK, March 2, 0878. 

PROPOSALS FOR TWO TOWERS AND 
WATER-CLOSETS. 

PROPOSALS, SbALED AND INDORSED AS 
above, will be received by the Comuussioners of 

Public Charities and Correction, at their office, until o 
o'clock A. Al., of Friday. March x5, 1878, at which time 
they will be publicly opened and read by the ]lead of said 
Department, forbuilding two Towers and Water Closets 
at Bellevue Hospital, as per plans and specifications to be 
seen at this office. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by 
the consent, in writing, of two householders or free-
holders of the City of New York, with their respective 
places of business or residence, to the effect that, if the 
contract be awarded under that proposal, they will, on its 
being so awarded, become bound as sureties in the esti-
mated amount of fifty per cent. for its faithful petfor.n-
ance, which consent must be verified by tite justific.Iuun of 
each of the persons signing the same for double the 
amount of surety required. The sufficiency of such 
security to be approved by the Comptroller. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serve the right to decline any and all proposals if deemed 
to be for the public interest, and to accept an offer for 
the whole hid or tot any single article included in the 
proposal, and no proposal will be accepted from, or a 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to 
the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is 
defaulter, as security or otherwise, upon any obligation 
to the Corporation. 

l3lank forms of proposals and specifications, which are to 
be strictly complied with, can be obtained oft application 
at the office of the Department, and all information fur- 
nished. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
ISAAC H. BAILEY, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners. 
---- ------------ 

DEPARTMENT OP 
PUBLIC CHARITIES AND (0RRPCP[ON i 

CORNER OF THIRD AVENUE AND EI.EVENT" -T., 
NEW YORK, March 2, 1878. 

PROPOSALS FOR ALTERATIONS AND 
REPAIRS TO MUSEUM AND MORGUE 
BUILDING. 

PROPOSALS, SEALED AND INDORSED AS 
As above, will be received by the Commissioners of 
Public Charities and Correction, at their office, until g 
o'clock A. M. of Friday, March r5, 0878, at which time 
they will be publicly opened and read by the head of said 
Department, for Alterations and Repairs to Museum and 
Morgue Building, as per plans and specifications to be 
seen at this office. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

No prop,nsal will he considered unless accompanied by 
the consent to writing, of two householders or freeholders 
of the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business orresidence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded under that proposal, they will, on its being so 
awarded, become bound as sureties in the estimated 
amount of fifty per cent. for its faithful performance, 
which consent must be verified by the justification of each 
of the persons signing the same for double the amount 
of surety required. The sufficiency of such security to be 
approved by the Comptroller. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serve the right to decline any and all proposals, if deemed 
to be for the public interest, and to accept an offer for 
the whole bid, or for any single article included in the 
proposal, and no proposal will be accepted from, or a 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is defaulter, 
as security or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which are 
to be strictly complied with. can be obtained on applica. 
tion at the office of the Department, and all information 
furnished. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
ISAAC H. BAILEY, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 

CORNER OF THIRD AVENUE AND ELEVENTH ST., 
NEW YORK. February as, 0878. 

PROPOSALS FOR 2,000 TONS WHITE ASH 
STOVE COAL FOR THE OUT-DOOR 
POOR. 

i?ROPOSALS, SEALED AND INDORSED AS 
i 	above, will be received by the Commissioners of 
Public Charities and Correction, at their office, until g 
o'clock A. M., of Friday, March 8, 18781, at which 
time they will be publicly opened and read, by the head 
of said Department,for 2,000 tons White Ash Stove Coal, of 
the best quality ; to be delivered in cargoes alongside 
such piers on the east and west side of the city, and at 
such times as the Commissioners may direct. Each ton 
to consist of 2,240 pounds. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as prac. 
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by 
the consent, in writing of two householders or freeholders 
of the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect, that if the contract be 
awarded under that proposal, they will, on its being so 
awarded, become bound as sureties in the estimate 
amount of fifty per cent. for its faithful performance, 
which consent must be verified by the justification of each 
of the persons signing the same for double the amount ct 
surety required. The sufficiency of such security to be 
approved by the Comptroller. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serve the right to decline any and all proposals if deemed 
to be for the public interest, and to accept an offer for the 
whole bid or 1nr any single article included in the proposal, 
and no proposal will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo-
ration upon debt or contract, or who is defaulter, as secur-
ity or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which are to 
be strictly complied with, can be obtained on application 
at the office of the Department, and all information fur-
nished. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN. 
ISAAC H. BAILEY, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 

CORNER OF THIRD AVENUE AND ELEVENTH ST., 
Naw YORK, February 21, 1878. 

PROPOSALS FOR 3,uoo BARRELS OF 
FLOUR. 

L,ROPOSALS. SEALED AND INDORSED AS 
I- 	above, will be received by the Commissioners of 

Public Charities and Correction, at their office, until 9 
o'clock A. M. cf Friday. March 8, 1878, at which time 
they will be publicly opened and read by the head of said 
Department, for furnishing and delivering at the Bake-
house, Blackwell's Island, free of all expense to the De-
partment- 

3,00o barrels of good extra Wheat Flour, to be equal in 
quality to samples to be seen at this office (empty 
barrels to he returned and deducted in proposals 
from the price of flour), to be delivered in 
quantities as required, free of all expense to the 
I lepartment. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by 
the consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
of the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that, if the contract be 
awarded under that proposal, they will, on its being so 
awarded, become bound as surcties in the estimated 
amountof fifiy per cent. for its faithful performance, which 
consent must be verified by the justification of each of the 
persons signing the same for doub!e the amount of surety 
required. The sufficiency of such security to be approved 
by the Comptroller. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re- 
serve the right to decline any and all proposals if deemed 
to be for the public interest, and to cccept an offer for 
the whole bid or for any single article included in the pro-
posal. and no proposal will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora. 
tion upon debt or contract, or who is defaulter, as security 
or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which are to 
be strictly complied with, can be obtained on application 
at the office of the Department, and all information fur. 
nished. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN. 
ISAAC H. BAILEY, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners, 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 

CORNER OF THIRD AI'ENUE AND ELEVENTH ST., 
Naw YORK, February 2r, 1878. 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, HAY, ETC. 

PROPOSALS, SEALED AND INDORSED AS 
above, will be received by the Commissioners of 

Public Charities and Correction, at their office, until 9 
o'clock A. nt., of Friday, March 8, 1878, at which time 
they will be publicly opened and read by the head of 
said Department, for furnishing and delivering at the foot 
of East Twenty-sixth street, free of all expense to the 
Department- 

5,000 lbs. good sweet Dairy Table Butter ; o be deliv-
ered in quantities as required. 

0,000 bbls. good sound Irish Potatoes, to weigh 168 lbs. 
to the barrel, net; Lobe delivered at Store-house 
dock, Blackwell's Island. 

too bbls. Onions. 
Too bales Best Timothy Hay ; to be delivered in 

quantities as required. 
250 doz. Men's Straw Hats. 
too boxes best quality I. C., r4 x no Charcoal Roofing 

Tin. 
6 doz. Wash Boards. 

Ioo Pick Handles. 
too Sledge Handles. 
zoo Striking Hammer Handles. 
loo Hand Hammer I-I:Tndles. 

5 bbls. Raw linseed (Ill. 
5 bbls. Boiled Linseed Oil. 
3 bbls. Spirits Turpentine. 

The quality of the goods furnished most conform in 
every respect to the samples of the above to be seen at 
this office. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as prac. 
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by 
the consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
of the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the eff. ct, that if the contract be 
award Of under that proposal, they will, on its being so 
awarded, become bound as sureties in the estimated 
amount of fifty per cent. for its faithful performance, 
which consent must be verified by the justification of each 
of the persons signing the same for double the amount of 
surety required. The sufficiency of such security to be 
approved by the Com

p 
troller. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serve the right to decline any and all proposals if deemed 
to be for the public interest, and to accept an offer for the 
whole bid or for any single article included in the propo-
cal, and no proposal will he accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract. or who is defaulter, as security 
Or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which are to 
he strictly complied with, can be obtained on application 
at the office of the Department, and all information fur-
nished. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
ISAAC H. BAILEY, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners, 

DEPARTMENT OF  
PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 

CORNER OF THIRD AVENUE AND ELEVENTH ST.,~ 
NEW YORK. February an, x878. 

PROPOSALS FOR CARTING AND HOIST-
2,000 TONS OF WHITE ASH STOVE 
COAL FOR THE OUT-DOOR POOR. 

PROPOSALS, SEALED AND INDORSED AS 
above, will be received by the Commissioners of 

Public Charities and Correction, at their office, until g 
o'clock, A. M., of Friday, March 8, 1878, at which time 
they will be publicly opened and read by the head of 
said Department, for carting and hoisting and delivering 
2,000 tons White Ash Coal (each ton to consist of 2240 
pounds) in such quantities and in such parts of the city as 
the Commissioners may direct. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by 
the consent, in wrttin, , of two householders or free-
holdersofthe City of Aew York, with their respective 
places of bits ness or residence, to the effect that, if the 
contract be awarded under that proposal, they will, on its 
being so awarded, become bound as sureties in the esti-
mated amount of fifty per cent. for its faithful perform-
ance,whicn consent must be verified by the justification 
of each of the persons signing the same for double the 
amount of surety required. The sufficiency of such 
security to be approved by the Comptroller. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serve the right to decline any and all proposals if deemed 
to be for the public interest, and to accept an offer for 
the whole bid or for any single article included in the 
proposal, and no proposal will be accepted from, or a 
contract awarded to, any person who is to arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is defaulter, 
as security or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which are 
to be strictly complied with, can be obtained on applica-
tion at the office of the Department, and all information 
furnished. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
ISAAC H. BAILEY, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners. 
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DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 

l;c,RNER OF THIRD AVENUE AND ELEVENTH ST., 
NEw YORK, March 2, 1878. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, '• In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in and of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
mtssioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows : 

At Hart's Island Hospital-John Straw ; aged 38 years; 
S feet 6 inches high. Had on when admitted, gray 
corduroy pants, blue coat, brogan shoes, black felt hat. 
Nothing known of his friends or relatives. 

By Order, 
JOSHUA PHILLIPS, 

Secretary 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND 
ASSESSMENTS. 

DEPAR15Ic.' i OF TAxEa' AND ASSESSMENTS, 
NO. 32 CHAMBERS STREET, 	1~ 

New YORK, J..nuary zz, [878. 

NOTICE1S HEREBY G1V1.N lHpPI'HESO0KS 
of Annual Record o: the assesscd valuation of Real 

and Personal Estate of the c:ny and County- of New York 
for the year 1878, will be open for inspection and revision, 
on and after Monday, Januar; 14, 1678, and will remain 
open until the 3oth day of April, 1873, indfnsise, for the 
correction of errors and the equalization of the assessments 
of the aforesaid real and personal estate. 

All persons believing themselves aggrieved must make 
application to the Lommissioners during the period above 
mentioned, in order to obtain the relief provided by law. 

By order of the Board, 
ALBERT STORER, 

Secretary. 

SUPREME COURT.  
In the matter of the application of the Department of 

Public Works for and in behalf of the Mayor, Al-
dermen, and Comuwnalty of the City of N cw York, 
relative to the opening of One Hundred and 
Twenty-seventh street from the northeasterly line of 
Lawrence street, parallel with One Hundred and 
Twenty-sixth street, to the westerly side of a certain 
road or avenue in the City of New York, closed by act 
of the Legislature, chapter ago, section to, passed April 
5, 1571 ; as said One Hundred and Twenty.seventh 
street appears upon a map made by the Commissioners 
of the Central Park and tiled in the office of the Rc,;is-
ter of the City and County of New York, on October 
23, 1367. 

V V
F., THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 

of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 
matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu-
pant or occupants. of all houses and lots and improved or 
unimproved lands affected thrreby, and to all others whom 
it ma\ concern, to wit : 

First-That we Live completed our estimate and assess-
ment, and that all persons interested in these proceedings. 
or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who may be 
opposed to the same, do present their objections In writing, 
duly verified, to Elliot F. Shepard, Esq., our Chairman, 
at the office, of the Commissioners, No. 154 Nassau 
street !Room No. z2, in the said city, on or before the 
thirtieth day of March, IS78, and that we, the said Com-
missioners, will hear parties so objecting within ten 
week-days next after the said thirtieth day of March, 
1878, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our said 
office on each of said ten days, at 3 o'clock in the alter-
noon- 

Second-That the abstract of the said estimate and as-
sessnent, together with our maps, ,nd also all the affida-
vits, estimates, and other documents which were used by 
us in making our report, have been deposited in the office 
of the Department of Public Works, m the City of New 
York, there to remain until the fourth day of April, 1878. 

Third-That the Emits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as Poll iv, to wit : All those lots, pieces, or 
parcels of land situate, lying, and being in the City- of New 
York, and bounded and described as follows : Beginning 
at a point formed by the intersection of the northerly line 
of One Hurdle.; and Twenty-seventh street with the 
northeasterly line of Lawrence street, running thence 
northerly and at right angles to sari one Hundred and 
Twentc-seventh street loo feet ; thence easterly and 
parallel with One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street 61g 
feet and 8% inches to what was formerly the easterly line 
of a certain new a' enue closed by an act of the Legislature, 
passed April 5th, 1871 .,Laws of 187:, chapter ago ; thence 
In a southerly direction 28r feet and 7 inches to a point; 
thence westerly and parallel to One Htmdred and Lwen-
ty-seventh stre et 408 feet and so inches to th e north easterly 
line of Lawrznce street ; thence north West arty along the 
northeasterly line of Lawrence street 217 feet an 1 6 inches, 
be the same more or less, to the corner formed by the In-
tersection of the northeasterly line of La"renze -tre_t with 
the southerly line of One Hundr _d a.ld Twenty-seventh 
street; thence east_riy along the southerly line of One 
Hundred and Twenty-seventh street 493 feet and 	of an 
inch to the westerly line of said new avenue closed by an 
act of the Legislature ._missed A oril -, 1871, as aforesaid ; 
thence northerly along the westerly line of said new ave-
nue, closed as ef,resaid, 63 feet and 8?y inches to the 
northerly line of One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street; 
thence westerly along the northerly line of One Hundred 
and Twenty-seventh street 585 feet and 7J4 inches to the 
point or place of beginning. 

Also all those other certain lots, pieces or parcels of land 
bounded and described as follows : Beginning at a point 
on the southwesterly side of Lawrence street, distant 206 
feet and 3 inches from a point formed by the intersection 
of the northwesterly line of Lawrence street with the east-
erl-' side of the Tenth avenue; running thence northeast-
erly at ng the southwesterly line of Lawrence street, 185 
feet 3inches to a point ; thence westerly and parallel to 
One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, 164 feet and 4 
inches to a point ; thence northerly and at right angles to 
said One Hun .,red and Twenty-seventh street, 85 feet and 
4 inches to the point or place of beginning. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special 
Term thereof, to be held in the New Court-house, at the 
City Hall, in the City of New York, on the twelfth day of 
April, 1678, at the opening of the Court on that day, 

and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can he heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said 
report be confirmed. 

Dated New York, February zg 1878. 
ELLIOTT F. SHEPARD, 
NEVIN W. BUTLER, 
LOUIS MESIER, 

Commissioners. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
DEPARTMENT OP FINANCE, 

BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS, 
No. 16 NEW COURT-HOUSE, CITY HALL PARK, 

NEW YORK. January 7, 1878. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NO [I-
fled that the following assessment lists were received 

this day in this Bureau for collection . 
CONFIRMED AND ENTERED DECEMBER 31, 1877 

96th street, sewer, between 8th and loth avenues. 
µth street, regulating, grading, etc., from 1st to 3d 

avenue. 
3d avenue, regulating and paving, from Westchester 

avenue to 163d street 
3d avenue, regulating and paving, from 163d street to 

northern boundary 230 Ward. 
A II payments made on the above assessments on or before 

March 8, 1878, will be exempt (according to law) from 
interest. After that date interest will be charged at the 
rate of seven f7, per cent. from the date of confirmation. 

The Collector's office is open daily from 9 A. M. to 2 
P. M. for the collection of money, and until; P. M for 
general information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Asasessments. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the following assessment list was received this 

day in this Bureau for collection : 

CONFIRMED FEBRUARY 7, 1878 ; ENTERED FEBRUARY 8, 1878. 
Avenue A, paving from 86th to 93d street. 
All payments made on the above assessment on or before 

April 15, 1878, will be exempt according to law; from 
interest. After that date interest will be charged at the 
rate of seven 17) per cent. front the date of entry. 

The Collector's office is open duly from 9 A. AT to 2 P. M., 
for the collection of money, and until y P. a1., for general 
information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessments 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS, 

No. r6, NEw COURT-HOUSE, CITY HALL PARK, 
NEW YoxK, January 17, 1678. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the following assessment lists were received this 

day in this bu1eau for collection 

CONFIRMED AND ENTERED DECEMBER 15, 1877. 
Fourth avenue crosswalks, south side of Seventy-fifth 

street. 
Fourth avenue crosswalks, south side of Eighty-first 

street. 
All payments made on the above assessments on or 

before March IS, 1878, will be exempt (according to law) 
front interest. After that date interest will be charged at 
the rate of seven (7) per cent. from the date of confirma-
tion. 

The Collector's office is open daily from 9 A. M to 2 P. M., 
for the collection of money, and until g P. St., for general 
information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector o: Assessments. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
I BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF As5ESSHENTss 
No. r6 NEW COURT-not-en, CITY HALL PARK, 

NEW VoKK, (anuary 2, 1878. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTI-
tied that the following assessment lists were received 

this day, in this Bureau. for collection : 
CONFIRMED AND ENTERLU JANLARY 17, 1878. 

131st street, regulating, grading, etc.. from 6th to 8th 
avenue. 

Boston avenue (aid Ward;, grating, etc., from 3d ave-
nue to 155th street. 

112th street, paving, from 3d avenue to Harlem river. 
ItSth street, paving, from 3d aveuue to Harlem river. 
ripth street, paving, from Avenue A to Harlem river. 
5oth street, fencing north side, between Lexington and 

4th avenues. 
Eastern Boulevard Avenue 13'„ regulating, grading, 

etc., from 79th to 86th street. 
All payments made on the above assessments on or be-

fore March 25, 1878, is iii be exempt according to law), 
from interest. After that date interest will be charged at 
the rate of seven (7) per cent. from the date of con-
firmation. 

The Collectors office is open dally f rom 9 A. Si. to 2 P.M 
for the collection of money, and until y P. M. for genera 
information 

EDWARD GILON. 
Callectorof Assessments. 

WILLIAM KENNELLY, AUCTIONEER. 

SALE OF FERRY FRANCHISES. 

I`HE FRANCHISES fU RUN THk FOLLOWING 
ferries and a le.sc of the v, l:arf property belonging 

t., the city', if any, :,ct apart for ferry purposes at each of 
s-.0:' ferries, will be sold at public auction to the highest 
S cider, at the office of the Comptroller of the City as New 
York, on Thursday. November 6, 1877, at 12 o'clock, noon, 
for the period of five years from November 1, 1877, except 
as otherwise stated : 

Ferry from Peck Slip, New York City, to the foot of 
One Hundred and Thirtieth street at Third avenue, Har-
lem, with an intermediate landing at or near Eighty-
fourth street, East river. 

Ferry from Fulton Market slip, New York City, to 
Mott Haven, with an intermediate landing at or near 
Eignty-fourth street, East river, until May I, 1379. 

Ferry as now established from foot of Roosevelt street, 
In the City of New York, Fast river, to South Seventh 
street, Brooklyn, Eastern District, together with the bulk-
heads and slips adjacent to and east of t11e wharf property 
at foot of Roosevelt street, East river, owned by the Bridge 
Company, and now occupied for said ferry. 

Bidders most bid for the franchise and lease of wharf 
property of each ferry separately, but no bid will be 
received unless it includes an offer for both the ferry 
franchise and wharf property. 

The form of the lease required to be executed by the 
highest bidder can be een at the office of the Comptroller. 

All bids will be regarded as made with reference to 
said form of lease, and in case the highest bidder shall 
neglect to execute a lease according to said form, for ten 
days after said sale, his bid will, at the option of the 
Comptroller and the Board of the Department of Docks, 
be rejected. 

The leases will contain a covenant requiring the lessees 
to pay rent quarter-yearly to the Comptroller. 

The minimum rate for which the ferry franchise or 
license to operate such ferries shall be used or enjoyed has 
been appraised and set by the Commissioners of the Sink-
ing Fund at five per cent. per annum upon the gross 
receipt, tor ferriage collected at the New York landing. 
place for the ferry as now established from the foot of 
Roosevelt street, New York, to South Seventh street, 
Brooklyn, and at two and one-half per cent. per annum 
upon the gross receipts collected for ferriage for the ferries 
from Peck slip, New York, to the foot of One Hundred 
and Thirtieth street, Third avenue, Harlem ; and from 
Fulton Market slip, New York, to Mott Haven, such 
percentage to be paid quarter-yearly to the Corporation, 
and a covenant will be contained in each lease requiring 
the lessees to make and deliver to the Comptroller of the 
City of New YorK, quarter-yearly, a statement in writ-
ng, verified by oath or affirmation of the lessee, or of 

such proper officer of the lessee as may be designated by 
the Comptroller, of the actual total gross receipts for 
erriage received by such lessee during the preceding 
three months, and also, that the lessee shall keep regular 
books of account, showing the daily gross receipts of the 
erry leasea, and allow said Comptroller, or any person 

designated by him, to examine such books. 
The franchise is ill be put up and knocked down to the 

person offering to pay the largest percentage. 
All moneys received for the conveyance of passengers, 

animals, vehicles or freight from New York to be col-
lected at the landing place in New York, or, if collected 
elsewhere, to be included in the receipts upon which such 
percentage is to be calculated and paid. 

No bid less than such percentage on such gross receipts 
will be entertained. 

The successful bidder will be required to pay to the 
Collector of City Revenue the sum of fifteen hundred 
dollars immediately after the franchise shall have been 
struck down to hum, as security for the execution and 
performance of the lease, such amount to be credited on 
the rent when the same becomes due. 

Security, satisfactory to the Comptroller, will be re-
quired for the punctual perlormance by the lessees of the 
covenants of the lease of the franchise in their behalf. 

Each purchaser of a lease will be required, at the time 
of the sale, and in addition to the auctioneer's fees, to pay 
to the Department of Docks twenty-five per cent. of the 
amount of the annual rent bid for the wharf property, as 
security for the execution of the lease, and which twenty. 
five per cent. will be applied to the payment of the rent 
for such property first accruing under the lease, when 
executed, or forfeited if the lessee neglects or refusrs to 
execute the lease and bond after being duly notified that 
the lease is prepared and ready for signature, or, in case 
the bid be finally rejected, will he returned to the 

~', bidder. 
Lessees will be required to pay their rent for the wharf 

property quarterly, in advance, in compliance with a 
stipulation therefor in the form of the lease adopted. 

The franchise and the lease of the wharf property, if 
any, of each ferry will be put up and sold together to the 
highest bidder, subject to the condition hereinafter ex-
pressed, and subject also to the right of the Comptroller 
and the Board of the Department of Docks to reject any 
or all bids, if deemed to be for the interest of the city. 

The right to reject any bid, if deemed to be to the 
interest of the City of New York, is reserved by the 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. 

By order of the Conmtissioners of the Sinking Fund. 
JOHN KELLY, 

Comptroller 
JACO13 A. WESI'ERVELT, 
HENRY F. D1MOCK, 
JACOB VANDERI'OEL, 
Board of Department of Docks. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEw YORK, November I, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, November 15, 
1877, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEW YORK. November 8, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, November z2, 
18J7, at On o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
New YORK, November 15, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, December 13, 
1877, at 12 o'clock. noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE. 
NEW YORK, November zz, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, December 27, 
1877, at oc o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEw YORK, December 13, 1377. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, January so, 
1878, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the sine place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER' OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, December 27, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, January 17, 
1878, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, January to, 1878. 

The above sale is adjourned to 'Thursday, January 31, 
1878, at so o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, January 17, 1878. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, February 14, 
1878, at 12 o'clock. noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

C.iMPTROLLER's OFFICE, 
NEW YuRK,January 3t, 1878.} 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, February 28, 
1878, at Ia o'clock, noon, at the same place- 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, February 14, 1378. 

The above sale is adjuurnea to Thursday, March 24, 
1878, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEw YORK, February z8, 1878. 1 

WILLIAM KENNELLY, AUCTIONEER. 

SALE OF FERRY FRANCHISE. 

PURSUANT '1'O ADJOURNMENT 

THE FRANCHISE TO RUN THE FOLLOWING 
 ferry and a lease of the wharf property belonging to 

the city, set apart for ferry purposes at said ferry, will be 
sold at public auction to the highest bidder, at the office 
ofthe Comptroller of the City of New York, on Thursday, 
October 25, 1877, at 12 o'clocK, noon, for the period of five 
years from November I, 1877, namely :  

Ferry from Ninety-second street, East river, to Astoria, 
Queens County, Long Island. 

Bidders must bid for the franchise and lease 	wharf 
property of said ferry separately, but no bid will be 
received unless it includes an offer for both the ferry 
franchise and wharf property. 

The form ofthe lease required to be executed by the 
highest bidder can be seen at the office of the Comptroller. 

All bids will be regarded as made with reference to said 
form of lease. and in case the highest bidder shall neglect 
to execute a lease according to said form for ten days after 
said sale, his bid will, at the option of the Comptroller and 
the Board ofthe Department of Docks, be rejected. 

The leases will contain a covenant requiring the lessees 
to pay rent quarter-yearly to the Comptroller. 

he successful bidder will be required to pay to the 
Collector of City Revenue the sum of fifteen hundred dol-
lars immediately after the franchise shall have been struck 
down to him, as security for the execution and perform. 
ance of the lease, such amount to be credited on the rent 
when the same becomes due. 

Security, satisfactory to the Comptroller, will be required 
or the punctual performance by the lessees of the cove-

nants of the lease of the franchise in their behalf. 
The minimum price for which the lease of said wharf 

property connected with the ferry from Ninety-second 
street, East river, to Astoria, Long Island, will be sold, has 
been fixed by the Board of the Department of Docks at 
the following sum, namely - 

For bulkhead at foot of Ninety-second street, East river, 
and for premises at loot of Fulton street, Astoria, as now 
occupied for ferry purposes, at $250 per annum. 

1 he premises connected with the said ferry to be taken 
in the condition in which they were in on the 1st day of 
August, 1877, and all repairs and rebuilding thereof, and 
dredging at said ferry during the term leased, to be done 
at the expense and cost of the lessees. 

The purchase[ ofthe lease will be required, at the time 
ofthe sale, and in addition to the auctioneer's fees, to pay 
to the Department of Docks twenty-five per cent. of the  

amount of the annual rent bid for the wharf property, as 
security for the execution of the lease, and which twenty. 
five per cent. will be applied to the payment of the rent 
for such property first accruing under the lease, when 
executed, or forfeited if the lessee neglects or refuses to 
execute the lease and bond after being duly notified that 
the lease is prepared and ready for signature, or, in case 
the bid be finally rejected, will be returned to the bidder. 

Lessees will be required to pay their rent for the wharf 
property quarterly, in advance, in compliance with a 
stipulation therefor in the form of the lease adopted. 

The franchise and the lease of the wharf property, 
of said ferry will be put up and sold together to the 
highest bidder, subject to the condition hereinafter ex-
pressed, and subject also to the right of the Comptroller 
and the Board of the Department of Docks to relsct any 
or all bids, if deemed to be for the interest of the city. 

The right to reject any bid, if deemed to be to the 
interest of the City of New York, is reserved by the 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. 

By order of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
Dated New York, October 2o, 1877. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

JACOB A. WESTERVELT, 
HENRY F. DIMOCK, 
JACOB VAN DERPOEL, 
Board of Department of Docks. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, November 8, 
1877, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, i 
NEw YORK, October 25, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, November 15, 
1877, at II o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICe, 	l 
New YORK, November 8, 1877. J 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, November 22, 
I£77, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEw YORK, November 15, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday. December 13, 
1877, at II o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 	l 
NEW YORK, November 27, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, December 27 
1877, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, December 13, 1877. 

The above sale is adjourned o Thursday, January to, 
1878, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEw YORK, December 27, 1877. J 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, January 17, 
1878, at 12 o'clock, noon at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER 5 OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, January so. 1878. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, January 3z, 
1878, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
New YORK, January 17, 1878. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, February 14, 
1878, at r2 o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, I 
NEW YORK, January 31, 1878. f 

The above sale is adjourned L. vi'bnrsday, February 28, 
5878, at I2 o clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 	I 
NEW ; 0RK, February 14, 1878. 

The above sale is adjourned to Thursday, March 14, 
1878, at r2 o'clock, noon, at the same place. 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller. 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, February z8, 1878. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS 

THE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

slaking loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the cost 
of examinations and searches, is Invited to these Official 
Indices of Records, containing all recorded transfers of 
re it estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 1857, 
prepared under the direction of the Commissioners of 
Records. 
Grantors, grantees. suits in equity, insolvents' and 

Sheriffs' sales, in 6z volumes, full bound, price.. $too oo 
The'ame, in 25 volumes, half bound............ 	50 00 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding......... 	15 2 
Records of Judgments, 25 volumes, bound....... 	to oo 

Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell, 
Comptroller's Office, New County Court-house, 

JOHN KELLY, 
Comptroller 

COMPTROLLERS OFFICE, 
NEw Yozx, February o, 1877. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,  
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSEssMENTs, 
No r6 NEW COURT-HOUSE, CITY HALL PARK, 

NEW YORK. February 27, x878. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY N0TI-
Ped that the following assessment lists were received 

this day in this Bureau for collection: 
CONFIRMED FEBRUARY 2I AND ENTERED FEBRUARY 23, 

:878. 
James Slip Sewer, alterations and extension of. 
43d street, flagging north side. from 9th to loth ave-

nue. 
56th street, flagging north side from 6th to 7th avenue. 
58th street, flagging south side from Broadway to 7th 

avenue. 
58th street, flagging north side, from 8th to qth avenue. 
79th street, flagging north side, from 9th avenue to 

Boulevard. 
[moth street, flagging north side, from 1st avenue to 

Avenue A. 
76th street, curb, gutter, and flagging, from 1St to 2d 

avenue, etc. 
118th street, fencing vacant lots, between 1St and 2d 

avenues. 
All payments made on the above assessments on or 

before April 28, 1878, will be exempt according to law) 
from interest. After that date interest will be charged at 
the rate of seven (7) per cent. from the date of entry. 

The Collector's office is open daily, from g A. M. to a 
P. M., for the collection of money, and until 4 P. M. for-
general information. 

EDWARD GILON, 
Collector of Assessments, 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS, 

No. t6 NEW COURT-HOUSE, CITY HALL PARK, 
NEW YORK, February 14, 1878. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 
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